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0IVLY,Ü!1dEKLY AGRICULTURAL PAPER UNI WES
EVERY WEDNESDAY.

$1.50 PER YEAR.

TE S CANADA • 1

A BEST
At VEPvTISINC MEDIUM 

iN MANITOBA 
and N.-W. T.I
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.mREGISTERED in
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JULY 20. 1904.
LONDON. ONT.*>
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Bell
PIANOS,
ORGANS,

PIANO PLAYERS 
AND BELLOLIAN

* $500,000.00.

The Occidental Fire Insurance Co.
rtLU Government Deposit.

Head Office: WAWANESÀ, MAN.
^++++++>++++ ♦♦»++

c:
Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts Blrks* Silver Polish, in cake form, 25c

........ i
length of time. unllmmy for an unusual

Æs.r m sons ■
OTTAWA

mALEX. NAISMITH,
President. WM. PATERSON

T. ... Vi«,-pr,aktent. Treasurer,

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE : WAWANESA. MAN.

A. P. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager.
Amount of Insurance in force Dec 3ist ions 
Assets over Liabilities, Dec. Slat »3 ' ^

The Number of Farmers Insured Dec. <

! ifpo. D. KERR, ■
Ijewellers

350-310 Main St. 
W1NNIPEO

Phillips Sqimro 
MuNTltK.lLSelf-Playing Organs.

I he Best Canadian Pro
ductions.

- «J. F. ij

■yiS■
r 1They satisfy. =■

engagement.
WEDDING 
AND BIRTHDAY RINGS ü

i! I ■■ ■$8,145,133 
96,586THE to be seenmost, nio,iora1^e8c®n"X^<ia-.n-nd Prices the

Manitoba''. AflneTo.d « WÎtehes in
teed for 20 ycarL'wea, J h „ Watchi «uaran- 
movement, for $10 Pri^l r,f®nui“f Waltham 
specialty. ç 1 rue ( 11P8 and Medals.a

I:31st, 1903, 8,275. ■mers insured.
gg;Piano and Organ Co. mn :

limited. J. F.
■ j

HIGGINBOTHAM. Jeweler & Optician.TREES ! TREES! TREES !
11OM E-GRO VVN TR EES FROM

Spring Park Nursery
KroumdIforplam'ingCnèxt0feae; ^ W'"'n doi"8

Oi-der your trees

mmGUELPH. ONTARIO.
Send for Free Catalogue No. 40.$ i.I aK orn Send Your Watch Here. IS1

31If we could take you into our work-room 
and show you the infinite care with tt hioh 
ev^eiy watch is handJedyou would realize 
why we urge you to send your watch here 
for repairs. Our watchmakers have made 
a life study of watches. They work upon 
nothing but watches. Your watch will 
have careful and prompt treatments sent

^.Sjfaassasss

9t mr
mI MANITOBA.

Y so prepare your

mthen ,ou are ready to"plant aT^n® a-lh’'’®1*®11 tMs fal]- and 
dition m the Spring. Send us a post card a^once!'"11 '* in 00,1

-■m

ma

SPRING PARK NURSERY
e UNDKH THE MANAGEMENT OK 3

The Manitoba Farmers’ Hedge
DUNCAN MCGREGOR.

President.

rrD. D. A. RFESOR. "the jeweler." 
Brandon. Man..

Official Watch Inspector 
for C.P.R. and C.N.R./ Unless the soap you 

®$#has this brand you
are not getting the best

atIssuer of Marriage 
Licenses.and Wire Fence Go., Ltd

P. O. Box 81, B n UUA1’1 *
BRANDON. „ B- ?«”„,dL1t.‘CE-

:«F
Xi

* fl|

sülfpsS-
VISITING CARDS

U)

IIRIMFQQ Shorthand, Peumau-
“ VlliLwO ®hlp, etc., thoroughly j i 

Vollkor °gUe ,ree- National Brsmtcss

fflsJBUiara “• j I

rain!
2 THE LONDON PTG & I ITffn zvi I °m - b%ako H°- C°-

THOMPSON, SOffS & CO.,
„ . GrS"w n,mlSSl0n ^torebauts,
L mon Bank of Canada. WINNIPEG,

7 QUR METHOD of handling grain shipments is 
simple and satisfactory, 

grain to ship or sell, do not wire for 
write for our '

When you have 
Way of doing business/^ ^ but

/

fa answering an\ >juiv^>JUse’nenr on this man.Cage, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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ê 1078LM THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
I FOUNDED 1 3,3$

Maxwell's'Favorite’Chiirn:. Sti Stop Over In Chicago 
St. Louis Fair Tickets.

on.«■r-S
,9

ti'

.

fc. ■
Siê It ’

charge to go via Chicago, and ten days stop
desired ^ VeD Jn Cb*cag° both going and returning, if 
desired, on all St. Louis Fair Tickets, via theS

. -%*T : /.
1

^«*w.

If-il i & Ç 
■*- t$6*afc "T-L

: I ; Vil Chicago,
Milwaukee Sc St. Paul 

Railway.

vl
■w — ' »I

: !
■y.

|P Patent Foot and 
Lever Drive

LIST
No. Holds

Patent Steel Roller ?,SK‘l8> 1 to 3 gale. 
Bearings 2 15 " 1 " 5 "

3 20 „
< 26 ,, i „ i2
5 30 „ 6 i 14 ,
6 <0 „ 8 i, 20 ,,

te operate. Boite throughout in cl»,,

uss^^rÆ"iîtrd»your dealer, write direct to “ not ,old by

B Churns■

2 7
3 9 ,1 Improved Steel 

Frame
CUT OF

£1 “IMPERIAL” PUMPING WINDMILL nme ,dTBlyvrainito,.C>ica80- 8-^ a.m., 4.00 p.m„ 7.20 
noo J™ FpSfcu1uI 8 35 P-m- (Pioneer Limited) and
Im7 /astorn pointeaS * g°°d COnnection for St ^>»isTMtWORin°n the CHAMPIONSHIP OF 

i«dK a F* again8.t 21 American, British
Ipaaadlan manufacturers, after a two 

Konths thorough trial. Made by °
GOOLD, SHAPLBY * MUIR CO., 

Brantford. Canada.
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., Ltd., WINNIPEG 

__Agents for Manitoba and N.-W. T. ’

• •!

m DAVID MAXWELL & SONS, St. Mjrj’t, Oil.om
Limited, WRITE US FOR WORLD'S FAIR RATES.

for sali;
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

Sll<2ep Ranch

i ■
"

Yorkshire Guarantee 
*■* Securities Corp.

W. B. DIXON.
N. W. Pass. Agt.

If 365 ROBERT ST
ST. PAUL, MINN.

■fss
;E Ltd.

containing ,n all 15,000 acres, on 
one of the Islands between 
Vancouver Island and the Main-

Owner holds 1,677 acres under 
Crown Grant, and other portions 
have been pre-empted.
Flock of 900 sheep having 
run of about half the Island.
f,Z° houses and other
suitable buildings.
Considerable 
tivation.

have for bale

I FARMS 
FARM LANDS

ANDlEISF
the

AIX THROUGH THE
acreage under cul-

Fiinoos Fraser Valley, British Columbia.
PRICE $25,000

apply.
IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED

IN VANCOUVER. VICTORIA 
AND NEW WESTMINSTER.

B. C. Land & Investment Agency,PROPERTY M Jbsu, i !
mil

;

VICTORIA.o X/ACCINATE your cattle with Blacklegotds
m n c Sl™ples,> s,fcst. surest preventive of 

lackleg. Each Blacklegoid (or pill) is a dose. Ad 
ministration with our Blacklegoid Injector is performed 
m one mmute We establish the purity and activity of
our Blacklegoid» by rigid 
For sale by druggists.

B. C.

R. KERR HOULGATE, Mgr.,
401 Granville St, VANCOUVER. B. C.
Printed list sent

SELECT FARMS m 
LOWER FRASER VALLEY

1118
m

Kir

tests upon animals.
Write US for literature—freeon application. . 56f>- f ij

on request.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

378 ST. PAUL STRICT. 
MONTREAL, QUI.

X

HELP for wives m
ftn, giving description and prices of 
some of the best farms in the Valley. 
-Send for one (it trill be of value to 
anyone interested in this country or 
looking for a chance to better their 
present condition) to

sastcrn depot:* Dr. Richard’s Periodical Pills. 

Positively guaranteed to relieve the
sssl*s» ■sa.,*!*atr^
u,~5i,t'usa5r $•..«> s? ssi “
FRE£Le8Une b0°k of “dvice maüed

Îî ‘ I I -

|
imm ■ 

y :

X

/
T. R. PEARSON

NEW WESTMINSTER BRITISH COLUMBIA

/=Colonial Medicine Co fruit lands•» 'i. WORT20 8L Alexis Street, Montreal, Canada. FBR1V
inm THE STEAMSHIP LIMITED

da"lÿnbïtwveen Port Arthur and Winnipeg
BRITISH COLUMBIA

A™?!7- Tl be8t dlmate In the world.
etra wberrie^a’mf'raspberries6 yieitf^nor-

mous crops. *900 worth of atrawberries
for deJr^r acre of land Write at once 
lars. PtlV® pamPhlet and fuU particu-

For a EMPIRE”
EASY-RUNNING

Cream Separators | fe'Æ°râur 
Champion Harvesting 

Implements 
Anderson’s Force 
Pomps, Windmills 
"Real Estate

A. J. SMYTH
Box 3, Calgary, Alta.

10.50 k | 
8.30 k /

DAILY ! I/eave Dort Arthur - 
1 Arrive Winni 18.50 k 

10.30 kPeg
FIRST AND SECONDLCLASSS COACHES °AR seRVICE.

equipment of the newest design-mooeh'nBULED THROugh°UT

™E fflffiSS ITTHUr oi
Paç fl<- S S. Line ,'T"..,?*™1*- ,.H» Cau.dian

a,,d al1 Eine.siloing Imsinea.thml.g," /X A r t i.'-','

THR0Ü6H ONE-WAY AND ROUND-TRIP TOURIST TICKET'
X ia Ivtke and Rail, and All Rail Rontoc i, ,

ADA and flANITOBA and the CANAWAN Wf§TSTERN CAlN‘
ON SALE WITH ALL TICKET

F. J. Hart & Co., °
R«al Eatate, New Westminster,

|
B. C.

i

Vulcanite Rubber Roofing
i. write

In l-ply, 2-ply, 3-ply.
In rolls containing 108 square

and321nche8wire8 ‘°^

Not afiected by heat or cold. 
Always pliable and flexible. 
No annual painting.
Cheapest and best roofing on 

the market.

Calgary Business College
ÏÏÏÏ1 Sutroetion. ^TOUcS*1 

STENOGRAPHY, BOOK- 
KEKPING, etc., etc. For terms apply

w. H. COUPLAND,
BOX OALQARYi ALBERTA.

answering any advertisement

St.

agents.
R. L. DALY.
City Ticket Agent.

Cor. Main and l’orlage Ave.,

WM. PHILLIPS.
Gen I Knsierii A g,- 

52 King St. ha,i 
TONONTO

R- H. SELL.
1 rai-, , ■ i

Trade !
MO hi

3 ';.t,
';i|g■

■IfM

:
WINNIPEG.

ELLIS & GROGANGEO. H. SHAW iJ T R A F ■ : o

on this t>ayc kindly -
A»J ASlR, I CALGARY

m E '•'VOCA:TE.'iSss|j

m
i

ia

. m
E:

.8" n :

■
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„„ BEST
"Mr* PREVENTIVE
1V\ —.i
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the farmers$

advocate.forite’Chorn 107!»
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE 
IN BUYING...............

iz

& »®S±?4mÇS?11 En^ine
i

9

ft IT

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Nichols & Shephard Traction 
Engines and

Red River Special Separators
AI.So

Filshie’s New Favorite 
Separators.

■ 
■

V
I-.2 'vw ' .V •I

GWi

I
I
1

1 I

1LIST
• Holds Churns 
6 gale, | to 3 gals.

Î* " i " 5 "15 ,i 2 7 „
20 „ 3 9 ,26 „
30 „

4 ,, 12 „
6 „ 14 „
8 i, 20 „

oughout in plare ol 
nnanehip and finish. 
T8. If not sold by

-1Special Attention Given to Rebuilding Outfits 
and General Repair Work. Investigate Our 

Prices and Methods Before Buying.

to ,,

«rSt. Mary’s, Ont.
THE BRANDON MACHINE WORKS

MANUFACTURERS - ^
--------------- --------- ---------------- - BRANDON, MAN.

CO^VlvE>

.UMBIA
LIMITED• M ■ ■

\ |;SS

.S'ilanch
>.000 acres, on 
8 between 
nd the Main-

KENTUCKY
DRILLS.

“As GoodR S8S11This illustration gives a god id.-a of the -:P

as

New Kentucky 5ingle=disk 
Grain Drill

Wheat in 
the Mill.”

WSkocres under 
ther portions
id.

having 
Island.

'8 and other

1 ■
the

e

pieces of sod or trash of any desci inl 
tion, and will meet exactly the condi
tions prevailing in the 
west. Notice the

’.‘V: V I'
SB' ■/b under cul- |.V JL/ ÿ mmàmm great North

\
the pointed scrapers, which thorough- 
ly scrape the discs, keeping them free 
from mud in sticky wet soils, doing 
away with friction; the hard-oil conn 
.,H.ToS.!0n Ki ease cups which hold a 

y of hard oil to thor- 
, ,.- 1 he disc hearings in

planting many acres, the hard oil being 
forced by compression on to the center 
of the chilled duplex cone hearings 
forming a dust-proof seal at all joints, 
keeping all dust and grit out. The closed
del very puts the seed where it belongs.

t is no trouble for us to answer ones- 
t.ons. We want you to feel free to 
write us at any time. We assure 
that your letters will receive

sure and call on us. Make mi. nin». , , and courteous attention.
AMCn.^AK, „„„ Vou will be wore tliiu. we,,-.......■.oiïïnïryW,r
AMERICAN SEEDING-MACHINE CO can„di„„Dlvlslon------- ------------------ ■ it WININIPEO, hanitoba.

. ^A m:mmoo y,!'

f :

nil
/ I

L

int Agency,
A :IE

S-B. C. i_ " •' - ' -
a 8= oi

IMS m I

VALLEY f

8
t farming 
state bulle- 
! prices of 
'.he Valley, 
f value to 
country or 
etter their

you 
prompt

£" hen at the Great Dominion Fair he
in our care. to you

I 8

■

)Af mSend for Free Catalogues. i I
TISH COLUMBIA

f \ BRITISH COLUMBIAUDS T 3B

PROVINCIAL MUTUAL HAIL INSURANCE FARM lands

%

IflBIA
FOR SALE

I'arming properties, large and small, 
for sale in all parts of this fruitful 
province. Send us your address and 
we will send you a partial list of the 
properties we have for sale.

Valley, 
CANADA.’1 
r sale dose 
uit-canning 
the world.
, peaches, 
yield enor- 
•awberries 
ite at once 
ill particu-

io
iter, B. C.

ser
COM

1Is the Original Hail Insurance Company of Manitoba. gg

l|Pavsbsf8 no?reAr|^°n With ACCESS for THIRTEEN YEARS 
Pays SIX DOLLARS per acre for total loss of Crop

Premium money not required, returned to insurers annually 
The cheapest Hail Insurance In the world. Pays no dividends to 8hHroh i ,Has paid all claims to date Gives Hail Insurance at prîme cost '
Farmers Company, managed by Farmers only.

Ky g
o

Pemberton <Soi>
Victoria, B. C.

m•t
if

Oil ^ \\<- k,11 Cylinder Oils, 650■ !■ We fire te. I, made from Pcnnsyl

can
KanonsV^s,'^' *'
Anyone’ .^iea^ n^MT0"- 
expense and we will return r é f ' 
portion. Our catalogue on application. ""S°‘
Windsor Supply Co , Windsor, Cnt

jacketed

I .«

:quare
long in. our

cold.
xible.

V
LOCAL, A CENTS 

A T ALL PRINCIPAL. 

POINTS

/V THE PROVINCE.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR 1904:
JOHN RENTON, Farmer, Deloraine 
T H OS. L. MORTON, Farmer, Gladstone 
W. H. BEWELL, Farmer, Rosser IDE'Î'a mcq'd.V-L Farmer’ Clendale 

C T THOMSONLVFarmer’ Roaebank F. C. STRATTON, Farmer', EWa ® ’ Farmer> V.rden
MAKERS’g on

machinery
head OFFICE: STRANG BLOCK, 449 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG. fb'Ft aiwl eheaiiost. 

far catalogue’
300MER & ROSCHERT

PRESS CO , —*6S IV,-s| W.I.-r

3AN t
C. J. THOMSON, Farmer, Virden, Managing Director 8K:

1 :y SI.,
sykaiisk, n. y. a

En answering any advertisement Pus page, kindly mention the FARMER'Son

i advocate

M
M■ ■ ii

gi
.

I ■ilüHI

DON'T FORGET
We are the only Manufacturers in 

the Northwest Making

Portable Steam 
Engines

and

Stationary and Portable 
Gasoline Engines

for all purposes.

Established in 1S91 by 
M<i n ifolia

Cover anient Charter.

Man itoba Farmers, 
look after i/our own.

*

S e
-

<r
c*
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1080 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.Il' ■
founded55 >l.;

WE SHALL BE VERY GLAD TO 
AND WE HOPE YOU WILL

CALL ON

SEE YOU
t$/■ :

» usEü§IEI":
OS'S

m When you come to Winnipeg at Exhibition time, 
show you a lot of

O £| We want to 
of thenew PHOTOGRAPHS and MAPS

j-AST mountain valley, fVr 1 Y
e< f . ■ I „ ' #

/ / J They were taken by

MANITOBA FARMERS ARE WAKING
1 a representative of ours, who will be

the country.
UP and getting hold of 

before it’s all gone.

hand to tell you all about 

fertile land

on

some of thisFII

GET INTO THE GAME. 1. .

PRICE $9.10 PER ACRE. I111 Write or call for pamphlet.:;8® EASY TERMS. A

C'll 1

WM. PEARSON & CO.
v

ii

WE YOU
Si

O!

are at 383 MAIN ST., WINNIPEG, and we want to ajsee in

.-v.v-: =
st
at

' m. UEFOR YOUR FIRM,
business, home.

mi
Illi British Columbia 

Farms
rej:

Wind-breaks Wind-breaks Wind-breaks
HEDGES

I

J
I
■

or property of any kind, 
no matter where located. 
If you desire a quick 
sale, send ua description 

________ and price.

NORTHWESTERN BUSINESS AGENCY,
312 P Bank of Commerce Bldg MINNEAPOLIS,MINN.

fat
issSÈ I taiHEDGES HEDGESit1 lTet hoV ii \ve'y larSe and complete 

theItrn ran|e8 “"«bSïïn home”din

Sïï&i tiitr ézr îré
^ZL l\T P<?mphle‘ givimr weather“dfoTit^T0" °'27 different

cej
for the million.

Cottonwood, Elm, Ash, Maple, Buckthorn,
3 cents by the lOO.

seem
tioSm Caragana, etc. of
Frg

cou
sho
cent
wee.
mat
may

Oo no want IQQQ plants 1res ?i <™îdt^/tîr Particulars as to how to cure It with
out a risky operation. Invaluable advice FREE

C. H. Dorenwend, R. S.. Toronto, Ont.
State your case when writing. 883 Tonge St 

__________  om

Of course you do. Write 
to tell you how to 
them.

and ask us 
go about gettingI The Settlers’ Association,

322 Gamble St.,

m
ii

WHITE FOR CATALOGUE.

m p. o. Box 329,WINNIPEG HEDGE & WIRE FENCE CO Vancouver, B.C.Limited.■Ia HUGH J. MACDONALD. K. O , 
Address all letters to President.

^V* P» RUNDLE, Secretary

Learn Shorthand 
at Home

E. CURTIS,BRITISH COLUMBIA
CHILLIWACK FARMS

cm Field Manager.
resit 
iy J
tura
pubii
from
whicj
iect.
must
smoo
notici
to sh
j u red
stone.

_ pro tem., PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.
■■■' «4.

I have the largest list of farms for 
like to’ 1,18 Valley- and

OBTAIN HIGHER SALARY.
toh0flv»?i?K ÿ nowadays indispensable
Verv Zs0dy . U.tilize «Pare time.

.Y moderate fee. ^Ve procure 
positions. Write for free booklet

. would
correspond with anyone considering visiting this country?

JOSEPH SCOTT. Chilliwack.
fil
m m■:: B. C. Joseph Rodgers & Sons

Limited,

| m
dr. BARNARDO'S HOMES.
srœifa*asrs y.-vr-,

EœHSESS
the dietiibuting home in Winnirm» fvr,„/?ia9fd fr°m
raaTiïÆSsÆSS

r:1 ■ SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

I
mi

Central Correspondence College
T-K'.îsiï'Eïïsarv.„

Please see that this EXACT 
blade.

MARK Isfmk on each >11 omJames Hutton & Co., Montreal SOLE AGENTS 
» IN CANADA.m u AsSPLENDID CHANCE

TO BUY FARM LANDS.
su?iSfe„Cti°n Ln the Souris district, 
Ship r r r:iln,;hm^’ some of the land 
for stock o'ildinSs and shelter
Plenty-of , V°od comfortable house, 
radw fv /, 7 er ™ welL Farm adjoins 
aîso one h 1SiWei1 fenced- There is 
goes whh ;undr(:d afres of hay land
three mïes iwav 'Ph- Si-Uated about

tinnal to, away. Phis is an exceptional bargain at $2,800 for all.
Write at once to

FRED C. HAMILTON
433 MAIN 8T.,

AJBVftCATg.

v
been 
and 
dollar 
fail tc
mustai
soil, a 
a grot 
which 
A case 
under 
ilhist 
i imp, 
si o»<i,
I hose 
which 1

' ix.x:

B ” »2KÆ5&aiî|
irtff «srwtisr srysw» IWOO,. Tallow, I

HIGHEST PRICES. PROMPT RETURNS. I

00K-KEEPING JEBSfc Ship Your Hides, FursI : .1

l v

n

HAY FEVER 
ASTHMA

Prompt relief. Csuse removed. 
: ; ™ptomis never return. A com- 
Piété an,I permanent conHtitu- 
tU,V.,a '"'K. B..k 67 , Kr...

" nte ut once l'ur 11, to
HAYES, Buffalo, N. Y.

AND

raP. HAROLD

ADVERTISE IN THE iFARMER'S ADVOCATE
the FARMER'S

a

v In answering any advertisement WINNIPEG. MAN.on this page, kindly mention \

.
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-* Agriculture. Stock?"
Vol. XXXIX

1?
LsauccÊS

Dairy, Poultry
^ORTICULTUR^miaRY. hSmeOR®

JULY 20, 1904.

ReeiaTERiD mnt to 
' the

ACCORDANCE with TH1 COPYRIGHT ACT
wtnmpf/; man.,

S AND LONDON, ONT. ,
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

Our Crop Will be a Bumper One.
FOUNDED 18f>fi

the Farmer's Advocate county show. The railway whistle shifts his 
ground to another country, and although the 
slobbing, lobbing sort may not be altogether in 
his mind, he knows they will till the bill.

“ A good-sized draft stallion

What sounds are these 
'lis the chinch of the 

The grinding sound 
Comes from the ground. 
In awful greed 
It eats the seed.

And not 
With the chinch of the chinch

our senses greet ? 
chinch bug chinching wheatand Home Magazine.
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IN MANITOBA or mare should 
have a well-developed knee, and fetlock joint in 
proportion. It is scarcely of any use trotting 
out the old adage, ‘ no hoof, no horse,' as nearly 
all the draft horses now have fairly good feet. 
Hocks, we think, should alwaj-s be proportionate 
to stifles and quarters. They are not so, some
how, a great, thin, ill-spread, leggy sort having 
at times hocks which throw it out of all bearing 
so far as the contour of a picture is concerned ”

-i
a spear of wheat willm grow

bug chinching so
gg Ave. and Main St., What sound is this of 

“lis theI measured tread ? 
army worm wc so much dread. 

He marches onK
And the wheat is 
lbs awful boots 
Kick up the roots. 

And not

gone.
.

i,| Wm 1 The History of Hambletonian 10.
a blade of wheat will 
army worm struts to and fro

Many a horseman has, when looking over one 
of the roadster class, been Informed by the 
owner that the animal looked at was a Hamblo- 
tonian (although away fur back in its

When the

Methinks I hear from 
'Tis the1 

e
the fields a sigh.

ancestry),
so that the following from the Century will |)e 
interesting :

Hambletonian was a bull-like horse that was 
trained by Hiram Woodruff, but could never de
velop a speed equal to a mile in three minutes— 
3.18, to be exact, being the best mile he ever did. 
As to his pedigree, Mambrino, the grandsire 
by Messenger, but he 
vicious.

swish of the wings of 
1 hese monsters seek,
With pointed beak,
And awful claws 
To fill their

the Hessian fly.

-
.

maws.
And not a blade to 
Rut it’s gobbled

grow will try, 
up by the Hessian fly

i.S cenls per line.

was
w«s worthless and also 

, , run nor trot. ITe
was bred by Louis Morris, of Westchester County

Q°rk’ anrT S°ld t0 Mnjor ffII,iM Jones, of 
Cold Sprmg Harbor, Long Island. As he was
worthless and a serious disappointment, Maior 
Jones virtually gave him away, and he was used 
ns a travelling stallion at a small fee.

John Treadwell,

■
1
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The hopper and the, locust 
Are doing all that 

The insects all.
And grubs that 
And

too 
they can do. He could neither

crawl

subscription is paid.
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side of the paper only.
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of address should give the old

sun and sleet 
Are killing wheat.

Rut still, when all is said 
Ourshows to what time aild done,

one -[N.-W. Miller.crop win t,c a bum,»,-

these mares, by Mambrino, 
This horse

no attention, 
should be written on

}(orses.
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reach any new subscriber A Ik, hei-armer s Advocate will 
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was horn Abdallah, 
was so bad-tom pored that he could

HmCr HHlbr°kt? 1° harnoss- but was ridden under 
Hie saddle. He had no speed, either as a runner
or trotter not being able to do a mile in four 
minutes at any gait. He had a mulelike head 
and ears, a badly-ewed neck, and a rat tail but
inc nnriahMtoSt>nge,r’ despite ,he Conestoga cross
ing, and he was sold to Kentuckians for $4,500
pen ted1 ofSSthniaViX m0nthR the Kentuckians re

row» nun>8YHrk7 sü»2ï *bsyh°

srws.'stfÆ £ ;r- ^Siva» “s.'te simatter of prohibitinm th experience. The he peculators find at any price and the stal

F Fr —

referring to nreton h ^ 8 ‘ ’ tac author
crossed ”a good l7l,,î°Kli

French Horses and Disease.
The following 

World, Chicago, is 
ly to the disease
slight 
bridge
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for butchering. This butcher’s 
l.v been sold to him 
her in 
her.

bodies, road com- 
The official is too 

money by bis council, or, if he

spread it over CO"S^w"™- he endeavors tospread it o\ei too much work, and as
sequence, a lot of work is started and perhaps 

, °?e’ hut nothing really finished. From per
sonal observation, we remark- th-,t u, 1 pe
culverts n„t V Htnaik that the majority of
which ,’S the He Far !° sma11’ one evidence of of the ,v f'equent and repeated washing

netent efvT0 eS- Th° e"’Ployment of petent ci\il engineer should
These

Fdmun Seeley, a 
York, for a steer 

mare had original- 
a drove f XV , raniPhelI, xx-ho obtained 

Tie,- i- ^es^crn horses, paying $40 for 
.. rp, . Pedigree was quite unknown.

£HrF;y .
Hamiltonian fina*Iy hecame known as Bishop’s 
Bx’sdyk beine- w vH-S ?^ort to borrow the name, 
horse7 Rxbsdvkg’s Hamhl t’S ?rt^raphy, called his 
in historv-fnll 7b e 0man' And so he lives 

.X false in his pedigree as in his name.”
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The Conformation of the Drafter.
following from the 

Eng.) will be 
generally :

” Everything in its place 
and strength, is the idea 
Ao power in fuel is to be 
cme must hold 
pairs, attain the

away 
a com-
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Of expen ment mg by amateurs.
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set

and its requisite size 
of the builder of

the
tharite a ship.

unnecessarily wasted 
to sea with the minimum of re-
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The Farmer’s fini

live
safe
the
mal

at the Dominion of Canada
editors, who win have charge of the reporting of 
the exhibits, especially the features of interest to 
the farmers, such as the live stock, dairy, grain 
and horticultural exhibits. The “Farmer’s Ad
vocate ” reports of the live-stock judging, and the 
comments made, are eagerly looked for by all the

ureatT1 ^ ^xms' Tn this respect, Canada’s 
7 t Weekly has no rival in the field, 
tion, we shall have 
xvill afford each

Its
Breeding Fillies.

i7„tort.l^remiLcrecS:h w,th„the

arc ah- Enquiry dlscloaed the tïct îh.™ SCOt'"d
J high muscle practice in th„t » . 1 that th,s ls a commonof our stal- On this side Ît IsT" Y °f g°°d draft horses
-we do not filly before she is th ^ rare tMnff to breed a 

y oerore she is three years old, although, with
_ , ar|d comfortable stables,

reason why it is not done is simply force
mares will' n t vaKue impression that immature 
ra!se the Ls? ,P?dUCe stron^ b.als. Scotchmen
two years old ^ °?d breed their fil,ies at
earlier and bv sbould we not breed a year
S hrro‘„ndd".t;, m.? ot i«

dant to say th. ri v °f course- it is redun- 
are sueprostive of nitL e ““V should be well crown nnd

"“«Vlo». tS'.ZiZSi’** - “ ”* <" «” «• be Mg „„d able’to

constitution rR<? d Th™ °f a fami,y nf sound thiV vLr t anyhow' and consequently’their 
n titution, and there is no absolute malforma » li V ,S not remarkable for development

r,™ Lf UtT "» ebowfvnTd'SL": : b. «fc-l by r°ïkr =Z"'and
to bL nief fal Ln mVa ns' WP shou,d held him posLd Ln^ 1LPea*ment’ perhaPS the ill effects sup- 
a rerHin Lm 't 7° commÎRRioner sent out with might b? « , ff0m breedinBr at an earlier age
to " "r t°hn Jn0n?: f° Rppnd b-«R no time try breed in 7tly aVo,ded' 11 <R not too late to

n oxer the points which came up at the Inst <7,. the two-year-olds this season, and
some valuable experience may be gained from it.
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advocate.
le shifts his 
.It hough the 
altogether in 
bill.
mare should 
ock joint in 
use trotting 
e, as nearly 
y good feet, 
roportionate 
>t so, some- 
sort having 
all hearing 
concerned. ’ ’
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methodical work of the 
agricultural show, 
branches which have 
could bo found in

recent Royal.
Nothing but agriculture and 
a most direct bearing on this work 

any part of the grounds, 
no side-shows, gambling ,iens
at any time during the entire 
arranged so as to be of the 
value.

It was a truly 
thoseHow Shorthorns are Recorded in Canada!

(Continued from 
It is proposed in Volume 

book (which is now in the 
annual report, which 
members of the 
doubt will 
to this

every detail.
(Special

1 o the Editor " Farmer'

ygM £r-
grounds, close to the City 

no other agricultural 
Part of the world has 
so highly recognized 
it has stood in

correspondence. ) 
s Advocate ” ;page 1018.)

20 of the 
press) to reprint the 

is distributed 
Association, 

prove a valuable 
year s herdbook. A glance 

the manuscript for Volume 20 shows that it will 
contain the pedigrees of 5,476 cows and 4 837

touu u“ ‘-t

hiMum“ "LrougiTu't ac'l,?,!dl ' '™™;1
Volume 20, and should also add interest to that 
volume the Association has, since 1895 dfs- 
tubuted prize money to the fairs ,v. n
Provinces and Territories anmuning ,
#22,325. ounimg to over

In 1898, the annual fee was reduced to $2 nn 
per annum, which has reaulted in . ™, âr|e ”, 
Cl ease m membership, consequently circulating 
more of the herdbooks amongst tlie breeders The

hom S,lSS,ÏTl.ot<>.5“V,dUCe^t0
#2.25 to $4.75.

There wore 
races to be .seenor horse 

week.
herd-

Every thing 
greatest possible educational 
the exhibitor

and permanent 
to all Perhaps

was
of London. i’he convenience ofexhibition held inwhich was not considered, if theno any

an acquaintance and is outcome would inso wide any way be detrimental
spectators.

addition
over

to the views or comforts of theas the English Royal. 
a class by itself, 

a commendation ior

For years 
I o be a Royal win-

Tho latterwere always given every possible 
everything was arranged in 
The

consideration, and
, . accordance with this

machinery exhibits were all to be found 
of the grounds; the general agriculture 
exhibits on another, and all of the live 
oilier. 4 lie grand-stands 
the center, thus 

The r 
the stalls 
spectator.

ner is
an animal in any country, 

naturally be anxious to 
employed in managing so 

I his year, for the first time, 
a privilege.

end. 
on one side 

and educational

1 his being the case, we would 
•see and lean, of the methods 
important an institution, 
the writer enjoyed

an 10.
-stock

and horse-judging ring 
convenient to all parts.

ex-ig over one 
led by the 

a Hamblp- 
3 ancestry), 
iry will be

on an- 
are insucli

This show lias had 
mencing ns it did at the 
late Queen Victoria, 
the Royal Agricultural

a most wonderful history, coin- 
beginning ,,f tiie reign of the 
was at one time President of 

Society.

arrangement of the stalls
Th ttlCOmPl ’ Und V°ry hcll,fuI to the 

he cattle, sheep and swine barns were all
rows of buildings, with an alley

or twenty five ,W°Uld commodate about twenty

...
in the catalogue, 
stead of having the entire 
hibitor or firm located

who
For some sixty-threeyears annual shows 

ing but
arranged in two

o,, ,,, 'ZJr^rjrs.-jsizrmrzr ssr -
itinerant method, going to the people 
show became

o that was 
i never de- 
î minutes— 
îe ever did. 
ndsire, was 
3 and also 
trot, 
or County, 
Jones, of 

Vs he was 
nt, Major 

! was used

between.
In

Under this as they appear 
was carried even further.

herds belonging to 
in the same barn n« i. .. 

common custom in America, all the animals’of 
tmulai class are in the 
it possible to make 
of any class of animals 
show.

Thisas it were,
,nr. , . ^ery Wlde,y and favorably known,
looked forward with expectancy to the time when 
show would be held in their locality, 
interested, because 
their locality, 
the members, 
future it

the 
People 

the

In- 
one ex-

.. . non-members, from
.ou? t 1 he time limit was changed, in
1891, to two years, instead of eighteen mnnthc 
Every member of tiie Association receives each 
year a copy of the herdbook free, and for the bene 
ht of tiie readers of this article 

registration, 
registration and

ITe
All sections

sooner or later it would 
Some three

were 
come to

one par- 
This madesame row of stalls, 

a careful study andyears ago a majority of 
or those in charge, decided 

would be
a comparison

. at any time during the entire
this is as it should bo at

The judging is all done 
same time in all the breeds, 
to follow the work of the 
is being done.

that in the
who do not know 
't is as fol- 

certificate : to
, , r non-members, #1.25 ; if over
twenty-four months old, $1.00 to members, and 
vl • * o to non-members ; 
per year ; 
cates, 25c.

I would suggest that all breeders of Short-
"h° are, not thort>uëhly posted on these 

ules and regulations, cut these out and paste

;XXe8C»ince0r ^ ^
Representatives of the Dominion Shorthorn

L'MadT F^SrCtatl0n Wil1 attend the Dominion of 
tarv wiliE^h blitlan at VVlnniPeg. and. the Secre-
forms nLbe !° SUPply any information,
fonns pedigree blanks, transfer slips, etc, to any
ReaistrOIH breede!s who may require the same. 
Registrations and memberhip fees may also be 
made and paid during the Exhibition, 
venience to tiie Western breeders.

satisfactory to have 
London was selected.

more any recognized fair, 
the first day, and

the 
lows ; 
members, 75c. ;

cost of 
For

a per- 
This 

In some

manent meeting place, 
brought forth dissent 
instances large numbers 
Sieving the pian to be 
those districts 
benefited.

at the
Ibis makes it impossible 

judge at the time
from many quarters, 

of the members resigned, 
wrong and inconsistent, 

from London

mer
es toga or 
of one nf 
Abdallah, 
he could 

den under 
• a runner 
le in four 
‘like head 
tail, but 

iga cross- 
84.500. 

'kians re- 
hack to 

& Fmith, 
a specu- 

ser could 
the stal- 
penses of 
les Kent 
gon, and 
)f Bull’s 
Seeley, a 
■ a steer 
original- 
obtained 
840 for

near
be- the work

outside1 ofaîheWr,yng “it l'? 3" ^kepT on"the

opinions ( vt the R , '^possible to form safe
tendant for each anima? wa,°Y,„w^ toXXT it

“ - r

Sra ?;iLrspecified hours the prizewinnin P At certa,“
in front of the

Dut there isthat 
not bemembership fee, $2.00 

transfers, 25c, and duplicate eertifi-
remote would

new and permanent 
were numerous 

were not there in sufficient numbers to

The first show 
grounds was held last 
but the people

on the
year. The entries

■
WMg animals are all paraded 

They pass around in the 
winnings in the ring. This affords

noticeable t^S/of? * *

Hon was that there 
due to the fact that 
ciety any breed 
different exhibitors lost 
In fact, it

L ' grand-stands.
regular order of their . g
an excellent

6&V I
stock on exhibi- 

was always competition. This 
according to the rules 

which was

1
was1 ill Ü;of the so- 

not represented by three 
its classification the next year

returned in u Cance'l>Hi at the time, and the entry fees 
returned to the owners who were present T. i .
may work both ways. It is enforced for “
Ol compelling the exhibitors 
ticular breed

as a con- 
HY. WADE, 

Secretary and Registrar.
• : jiferl mi■ ii

1Beware of the Male Entire.
Time and again, 

accounts of the 
candle by the 
tire.

the purpose 
any par-or breeders of 

see that there is 
on exhibition.

a most worthy breed is hnrrci

Leicester sheep weîe eÎclud^by 'thi's Tn'l'ing/'??, H°rder 

Other breeds with little or nothing to B’ h Î,

-h" •“ m“d
The L aP1i es l° the different classes 

Angus and Galloway cattle both 
younger classes by this ruling, 
in the open, as no pavilions 
are provided for in 
ing is all done in , n 
likely to entirely prevent the work 
by the single judge system 
dispatch and

msee in the daily press sad 
snuffing out of life’s 

assault of a male 
Many a family has lost its head, 

many a loved parent or relative has been taken, 
communities have lost estimable citizens, through 
overconfidence in the biddableness of a bull, boar 
or stallion.
, is wiso advice to anybody owning males ;

always be on the watch, all are more or less 
treacherous ” ; and it is not wisdom for any 
man to take chances with human life in the one 
scale and apparent restraint of a male entire in 
the other.

we
Ü : . 'of stock to 

representation of the breed 
it happens that

;xx;a good 
Sometimes

II
'111 u?!en- 1 while

represented,
for prizes

flitsso, X sm)rse his- 
id to be 
foal to 
colt he
ed man 
d for a 
indicate 
been in 
son of 

imilton. 
lishop’s 
? name, 
lied his 
ic lives 
name.”

mwon.

some
them

The l?i
z.

same 
of any breed. 31Clydesdale Stallion.

“““ sur1-—
::

«I
lost ?ome of the 

The judging is an done 
or protection of any kind 

case of bad weather.
; a few hours.

Fewer men have to do with stallions 
than with bulls or boars, consequently 
marks are directed 
owners and handlers of such stock, 
firmness

but the judg- 
and bad weather is

All work is done

our re
move particularly to the 

Kindness and
are essential to the successful handling of 

live stock, and abuse never pays, yet it is never 
safe to repose any trust in or take chances with 
the temporary (more or less) friendliness of the 
male entire.

Except in cases of valuable pure-bred bulls 
which are often brought to the show-ring, there is 
nothing to be said in favor of retaining the horns 
?n a bull that has shown the slightest irritabil- 
lty human life is too sacred to let a little matter 
of appearance decide on the retention of the 
horns.

show an appreciation for such 
that the Londoner did 
show ?

a worthy cause. VV Q.3 j ^
n°t care for an agricultural 

1 nen the people from the other sections, why 
did they not attend? The first year is always 
or less of an experiment, thus it would take 
of years to awaken

not

which aids 
general satisfaction of the 

exhibits, on

M

m

very much in the 
same. mThe live-stock 

good. Perhaps 
classification,

more 11

s! 
1 
il

the whole,a couple
thought the managing board. ThisVear^nothing ^'was 

left undone in the way of advertising, the papers were 
most liberal in their notices, posters were to be seen in 
all directions, but again the Londoner did not come. 
Ih.s years Royal will go down in history as being a 
good show, so far as exhibits were concerned 
yes, almost a failure, in point of attendance.’

Some, and they are by no means 
claim that the

were very
such an extensive 

more than fifty distinct 
fxNothing but breeding 

were all in

no other show offers 
as in all

breeds ?were on exhibition, 
•shown. animals

good condition ;
The aninia'ls areth the 

Bros., 
o-year- 
otland. 
rwimon 
horses 
reed a 

with 
tables, 
y force 
Rature 
;chmen 
lies at 
a year 
ars in 
redun- 
i and 

Too 
he ad- 
iposed 
i, and 

their
it. Tf

and

were overdone. some

1
The latter

aged animals, and those 
younger things, 
animals of the 
shows.

was true of several of the 
in three-year-old classes. The

3aLrUa ’ WCre n°l 80 hi*hly fitted as 
same age would be at the 

For some reason there 
very bad in their 

stances they might 
otherwise these 
little

si
but poor,

American 
a number of ani- 

In some in- 
as cripples ; 

nicely, and showed 
or roughness at the

1a small minority, 
management is not close enough to the 

people ; that the show needs and 
reorganization before it

were
feet and legs, 

almost be classed 
carried their form

Xmais ISWith boars, the tusks should be removed, and 
can be done quite easily as follows : A strong 
rope, nooSed, is slipped over the upper jaw of the 
boar.

s/33-s
.

must have a thorough 
be a

i,
will success in_ every

that the district fairs, patterned after the 
will replace the latter, unless new and more 

closely connected relations are obtained between the 
people and the managing board. It will be most 
fortunate, not only for England, but for all other 
tries, if the Royal show should 
of its people, 
tinues, there is, but

or no indication of 
or along the back 

The horses

■ respect ; 
Royal,

patchiness 
and loin.

Then he is snubbed to a strong, firmly- 
planted post, a pair of pincers are placed to grasp 
the tusk, and a sharp tap to the pincers is given 
with a hammer, and the work is done, 
and tusks might be termed evolutionary remains, 
and serve to remind us that the struggle for ex
istence in the past among the different classes of 
live stock was severe* consequently there is little 
to be said in favor of the retention of these organs 
of offense and defense among the domesticated 
live stock as found on the farms of to-day.

tail

made
average quality and not 
dales and hunters 
folks and Cleveland 
«hires and Ilacktie 
and possessed

ai fairIy good showing, 
overly numerous, 

noticeably weak,
Hays made

81being of 
The Clydes- 

while the Suf-
vs were , „ I StronK representation, 
js were present m sufficient 

enough quality to make 
* he show

1Horns un-
■mkwerecoun-

Xcease to serve the needs 
affairs con-

one outcome. Exhibitors will not 
continue bringing out well-fitted animals and parading 
the same before empty grand-stands. Whatever 
be said against the

If the present condition of

- r WSFM

v.

numbers, 
an average ap- 

compare with the ex
best fairs. ^

pearance 
Mbits

■X :would not 
seen at some of America's 

fhe cattle department 
Jn most instances

i 1 Ifx
1

may
at- 83management in regard to the 

tendance at the recent show, it must be admitted that 
they conducted one of the cleanest, 
convenient and truly educational shows 
society in any part of the world, 
ready when the show

made 
the breeds

a much better I?ance. appear-
' % 

.f ii,six:

sented, in both 
This

points of numbers andlr 3'!, r6Pre" 
was especially true of . i „ u.nd lndlviduahty.

Hereford, Jersey, Guernsey Kerry s lorUlorn‘ Uevon, 
Kerry breeds. The remain,! kS sox aild Dexter
■some instances lacking j„ numbers ^ While ia
quality. b numbers, usually were 'good in

proved to bo 
breeds 
were
Sli i 1

best iarranged, mostA prominent local Government official states that 
orie uf the features of the work to be done at Mani
toba Agricultural College will be the analyzing and pub
lient ion of such analyses of stock foods, etc. 
work is in line with what is now done in Great Britain 
by the big agricultural societies, who analyze fur their 
members artificial manures and commercial stock funds, 
in the United States this work is done by the vxperi 
taeut stations.

ever held by any 
Everything 

opened, and event after 
passed off in clock-like order, and the show 
to an end without the slightest indication 
m. any part of the working stall, 
a regular attendant at the 
the United States for

was
H sup- 
r age 
ite to 

and

e\ enl 
was drawn

ibis

of a hitch
'the writer has been • 

leading fairs of Canad 
almost twenty 

any t liing

are generally strong at the Royal Ti •
"o exception, as in 11,13

a" ninetee
he Ham,.shires and Dorset 

«-"HI,downs, Oxfords, Sl.ro, 
a K"<)d showing. 'pllo ot|

it. yeara and were
very strong, while 

"3 a,,d «uffolks made

represented.yt-'ais, and never 
uppruuihed

did lie see which
i t lie

:X:imm
??x
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

•J

founded lftfifibreeds were not 
Rood individuals

so numerous, hut i'l many instances successive years and 
were least closely related to him
■'“T. t0, b® that the Pedigrees of the different 
'■ the herd were worked pretty much 
of a corkscrew. The sires 
Champion of England, but 
the different families- of 
cows being used to 
on.

were to be seen.
The swine exhibit consisted of five breeds • 

Cargo Whites, Middle Whites, Tamworths 
Carge Blacks. The exhibits, while

use him on those females which 
Thus it came in

families

edge to good account, and others have 
generally admitted that the Improvement of the 
hreeds has been greatest and most rapid 
early years of the existence of their
societies.

not. It will beThe
Berkshires and aeveraJ

during the 
respective breed 

After a time there has come a difficulty In 
maintaining the same rate of progress-perhaps it may 
even be a difficulty in maintaining the former standard 
of excellence. When this latter stage In the history of 

SO as to devoinn H ■ , a breed la reached- 't would seem to be the duty of its
correct their deficiencies. Champion'of En^ theT^d0 tbe foundations and see whether

land proved a very impressive sire His k ^ th y b Wlde enouBh to carry a structure which is 
ally inherited his robust constitution and thick TT 7 '°Creasin« ,n hel&ht. with no corresponding or
His sons and grandsons being used on successive eenera B renSthening of the basement whereon it rests. édi
tions, soon produced a distinct tvne thrm h 7 g 66 re8l8tration tends to diminish the foundation

of the herd It became fii.ed with SZ of Champ on of °' * ^ A particular W becomes dominant, 
were England, and the family likeness became 1er ? everyone runs after It. Sires from this family although

poultry, marked throughout the whole of it And t T* y showln« very moderate Individual merit, axe used by all
7„»llï 5* «° <». «r-, IS,",,.S, r b°iT. T’ZTir?,*’:1,0,1 - "“>-■

,tU- l? ybUnK bulls which were sold tD other breviers Ô" strains - , 7a T b°Ught up- while other
Shorthorns, these young bulls proved very prepotent h. ! negIected' Thia discourages breeders
sires, and left a distinct stamn 7 ,, . y prepotent have not got the fancy blood. They
Champion wherever they were used •• ^ °f the °'d CattIe so,d for Perhaps half the

able-blooded weeds.

not large, 
were rather 

keeping with modem ideas, 
nice, being smooth of 

of length and depth of

on the principle 
were all descended 

they were worked

were of 
too

fairly good quality, 
short in the body to be in 
The Tamworths

I he Berkshires from
round on

cows, a bull from one family of 
a different family of

m .. , , 8ame time he kept in view
mating of the animals, 
points and

were very
shoulder and having plenty
an^’in tT B'aCkS are rather ungahfly looking
and, in the wr.ter s estimation, have not very much to 
commend them to any people Tho t * „ 1

t: ■ ^ Mrj
zjzj? *....... . - »• **«* ........ ..........

The general agricultural exhibits consisted 
various booths of the different seed firms, which 
xceedingly well arranged, butter, cheese 

honej^, bees, wool, hops, and the displays ’ 
lions U agricuHural colleges and kindred

cows, and so 
the individual

At the

con-

I

area
aud

kindInandedemaChi,nery dePa,tnipnL "ere to be found every
ÎÔsÎibTv ,7 ", 7 °f imPIement or vehicle which could
possibly be used by the agriculturist. American 
panics were represented, but their implements
ihe EngCMslStrfl'Ctl0n’ n0t 80 P°pular ™ the 

are hunt ' " a” the home manufactured,
operation In manT muances simplicity of
bility Qn general convenience is sacrificed for dura
tion, England. June " J‘ KENNEDY.

who !
see their good 

price given for fashion- 
t hey neglect registration, and the 

much useful material gradually 
drops out of the herdbook. and the basement thus tend, 
to become narrower as time goes on. The word -pure 
has a great fascination for breeders. . . The Booth
and Bates patrons used to sneer at our Scotch Short

-"-e r,;
farniés îhe 'T' herdb°ok as their Imebred
amines. They could see nothing good outside thoir

until r°"Dd*t!ons' and they continued to build on them 
He untl1 the deterioration of their cattle was Datent « 

one open t h" alt,ernative. "Inch was almost to themselves. Meanwhile, Scotch breeders" were e"

interests^ 'ST*?* “ r ^aHÎt F

a s rr~
Of the nature „; în Vn b'°°d WOU,d *>e something I*o«cy is now manifested by 3 °f th‘8
always be an experimeTfcTJuse ft T'u^' th^ f°F Sc°tch °rtnorns. and by the
Of the progeny to , 11 causes a tendency fact that they are now being successfully „oL /
some more remote an 1 f"*1 Vary' or revert Perhaps to mvl8:orate the old linehred families thrm, 77 *7 ^
less improved Une Ta» "h° Were Probably of a ,and' But there lies « danger ahead a, Z^T 
become so closely inbred"to Ch Cruickshank^'s herd had horn breeders which should be guarded against 
almost any Short nl u Champion of England that The fascination of the word -pure' tT a ' '
have beerfreff; mu”? in 77 7tSide his wouid k— that - pure Cruickshank • ? J
Had he been 20 y“ fouTerT °f & Fadical cross grees »re highly prized almost everywhere

have hesitated te take' the ”m SUre he would not ' anger 18 that, in trying to keep them too ’
no one will blame té où 2T TZ ^ bUt 1 think may deteriorate their °
shirking the risk of in • • °f about 80 years from 8 lou,d he taken of 
herd, which it had bee^ hTfTf ̂  ,Uniform lyPe of his "herever It Is needed,
breeders had the pull ove i ' 6 W°rk to produce- Other outstanding merit In

a were using his high v 7nl 7™ th'S resP«t. for they troduced/- 
more mi/ed UooT ^ UP°" — »,

eye, viz., Cruickshank bulls in etore-
best, and further away than he wT'T® generations- they 

*8 mUCh sty,e f“ a where inbreeding begins to teU™danSerous Point 
const it, f ■ 8 non-essential Mitution and feftilitv nf 77 adverse,y npon the con-

Booth and Bates were verfTsT tb‘.Ck’ na,tUral "hen inbreeding is pursued To 11 “ is * fact that
days, but Amos Cruickshank 7 hlonable ™ those injuring the constitution of T eXtent of seriously
To him a good pedigree tfs «2,7 "! daa^ous anima, 7 ^ thin" T‘ ^ '“<-
of good individual ancestors hL bUlH up ,s a mistake to suppose that 7^ thUS afTected U
Z° had a proprietary séT of Z.n^tTn i'"- “ ^ ^^“d T ^ —

have been the ntea Tf fntrorf h‘R mav
Stt thab —»d otherwiSetr0hdaUvCembgeertrhee°cfa7t.int0

from Mr" wS™? ff? "TT86 of Lancaster Comet 

Marr proceeded : •• Mr Crul k Tv"’ NottinSham, Mr.
much to me about h“ except téf he "7 ' 
grand herd of Shorthorns, and that V" “ 
breeding bull From other breeders 

remarkably thick-fleshed 
extraordinary horns, 
land than

<
corn- 

being of 
eyes of 

which

.............................. ‘ “

this system almost to the limit of its 
ployment. He knew that he 
introduced into his herd, 
long-continued inbreeding 
verseiy upon the constitution 
but being by this time 
make the

f
t

best will 
carried on 

profitable em-

t
m

ii

■
■ 
I

iiwas needing fresh blood 
He saw quite well

-
that his 

beginning to tell ad- 
and fertility of the herd, 

a very old man, he hesitated to
therefore chZTZZ^r ^ ^ b^d

the only 
And a

e29th, 1904.ÏÈ was V
fcBreeding Shorthorns. St

known breeder of Shorthorn cattle, said :
When I left this University about thirty 

years ago, my father sent me to learn farming 
Amos Cruickshank. at Sittyton, and I had tlTh»
à 77°" * «« I '
At that time the Cruickshank herd 
tt was a good herd, but there 
of type about it.

of
P<well-
bt
dc-seven
cewith
tic
cathere.

wise
world-wide demand

sowas rather mixed. 
. . waa not much uniformity 

he individual cows from which it 
had been purchased here

and the herd, as a whole, had
great family resemblance^ Tfie^sto^k ''buuTh'^ 

bought in England or Scotland, wherever 1 good

animai? tTmsclvoTVcIvedTatiT'3 dmagnifica"
F b—

pedigree had gradually en TuT^pTlÏTT1" T “
possessing a high degree of individual ieritandTh" 
fore such a pedigree was of ch„ merit, and there-foundation to" connue buying Va'Ue as

shank steadily kept 
the thick, blocky sort, 
tried to breed.

so;
suewas descended msand therethroughout the country, 

not then existed for the
Short- pai

he
sue
nit:

and the 
pure, Scotch 
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of fresh blrod
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cattle.
a timely Infusion 
making sure It is accompanied by 

the Individuals by which it is i„-

gjj
:7>-:V to,

toiff upon.
one type of animal in his 

This he thought the 
He would take 

as he could get, but it 
as compared with robust 
flesh.

Amos Cruick- [Note—The Farmers' 
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and me 
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not
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why i
Speak
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_ ... , Cazette has done service
cattle-breeding by chroniclin 
y advice from .John Marr, 
d to cogitate

to the 
K the above words 

and D.R.H.B.A.

even when they usedil 18
were

stock bull can 
with ourover it in conjunction 

open the Dominion Herdbook 
legist rat ions—Ed ]ÏE suggestion to 

Coates' up to admit
5; |; .

B Pure-bred Cattle for
According to 

Argentina continues 
pure-bred caille, and 
«'are to its Yankee ’
I eef markets.
APn'l 17th,
(810,500), the 
A148 15s.

;; Argentina.an animal the Old Country exchanges 
to purchase the best British 

us n result, is

come or famous 
even though he is 

4 he chances 
effect of Inbreedin

ancestors, 
an indiffèrent 

are all the other 
S is some loss 

Afterwards

sure to breed well 
specimen himself.
The first bad 
in successive

'■ft Vi ' a constant
competitors for the British

» ur*,p its
(met- $700.00)' ?‘ad being

and of the ' provided he is hetlthy remarktng'ttt '( he11^^6?'conten,P°' ary, wh'en

cows of mixed blood wiTrTd7Such a bul> on' 'attic oilered, as follows®niaf;cl f,,r °>'e lot of 
and Vigor, while his inbreedin ^ °f ‘nCreased size Wl11 l,e admitted that the \ Gl laps’ after all.
suppose an inbred CruicSnC®, 7" the tyPe' But ‘tellers) know just 1 l tin T T 
a herd of cows as strôtt "\ " introducad Into " a»« • when they w ant i u/ T What 1he>'
Bates lines as the h t “bred- sa-v- »n Booths or i'-’' and, - |t js „ , mfi what to pay for
w'that"

....... ......... ...... *............ ..belter'

T"" "p“n'

change to U. Where inbreeding iy1 “"‘Ch as ,ho-V 
and in test of muscular vieor ”y a

much harmful as where thtt test is" ^ 'l Wl11 
Fortunately, mg of cattle we work L a 7 "antlnkr- 

produced the r 'm' and one °f »llel to natural selection w'60 °n "hich

-Eeirs? =2EE~i='...on short legs with „ . He as a big as a sign of it. But we „ic
enormous girth behind thé shouhleiTT ^sc 1 '11 ne head. p,acid disposition, inclined
of 7 , 1 .T"01 ,hink 1 have ever seen th a" arffe, Pr°Portion ot «esh
of naturai flesh. Hfs hind quarters dron 7 b'°Ck r°UDdS' ^«'iheations exactly 
and therefore he was not n , 8 dr°oped a little, a state of y
cording to the ideals of style ,'7 y 8tyl''Rh 21,1,1 ac- Nature allows 
account for „ fact whic‘ S,>'e ,hose
krioxvn, viz., that bavin ‘ 
an important show 
the prize-list 
opinion of him, 
policy which 
there

way. 
of size Atgenerations, 

constitution and fertility, 
is the only bad 
ing,

I Q come impaired
effect xvhfnK k° aS diminished size

which has resulted from inbreed-
_ , , maY use » hull from
perfect safety.

1
say very an outside breeder 

a very bred herd with 
proved a good vigorous,

I learned that he 
bull, but that he 
p more like the High- 

I know that 
os used to chafl Mr 

notwit hstantiin

I

was a
hadstanding u 

the Shorthorn breed 
other breeders of Shorthor 
shank about him, hut 
horns, I

some (
Cruick- 

g his extraordinary 
any reason for doubt 

,, . , , r,ght and he
Cruickshank fancied 
After being brought 

rass along with 
settling to Jijg

is

kind that Mr.I riuantity ; andand fertility 
suit of 
will

was just the 
m regard to thick, 
north he was turned

■ natural flesh, 
out to£ü ! a number of grand 

otlier bulls, but the 
exposure of going out 

fall of the

The Embargo
*re t

“ sss;?rizitent,r
tion of live Chadian r?»,10 admit the importa- 

iurious to agriculture ns" 77 ,ik?ly to be in* 
that the advantage in “ 'vfl0- 0' beinP of opinion 
inadecpiate to corno ns sec'tion would be quite 
tion of disease • I SatC f°r the risk of importa-

Hritain whatT^s not''eTst^ °r importinS into 
rumps and service so long that it 7 ‘,7 Canada has done 

nature won! i ^ reV('rse ot those which something ne\\-g iiu should be discarded for

~o,s?the — “
-e-d. «Mi.,,, I t ' °!

unchecked by 
i>oses.”

bewere not cows which are so chary of no
need | 
not ta 
in froi 
use cl,: 
gen. 
new in 
of otli" 
tlie Ib
is (non 
1 i her
soluble.
the she 
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nioist 
ever, t c 
lng less
growth
manure 
solid 
the Ii 
day soi 
tons to 
fess 
of the h
to fly,, 
potasi,

our cold climate 
the fields during the 
for him, end he did 
several of the 
the best of 
England—a bull whjéh 
shank Shorthorns 
about filled Amos 
roan bull,

may needand the
concurrent

not beyear proved too 
very long.not live

In the breed- 
is not

cows proved in calf 
these pa r- 

to get
the immense im- 
to the girth he- 

through the heart 
"ant an animal 

to get fat, 
on its

1

with a 
carrying »and

roasts,: v
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days. This may
very generally 

at least
perhaps, is not 

g been exhibited 
in England,

•tut this did

E
oil is

it is
i " -*5ome provision 

crops to be utilized for 
During the late 
should be given a complete 
generally at its height 
IS almost certain to effect 
J hose who have 
cannot appreciate their 
!° study this important 
food more freely than is 
m Practical Farmer.

a direction 
to that which

where should heonce at 
to get into 

Cruickshank’s 
adopting the

any test similar made on every farm for 
soiling during the 

summer and

he failed she imnot alter Mr. sumfcner season. 
early fall the pastures 

rest, for the drouth is then 
and coupled with close 

their

ATr. Marr"or did it
was destined to 

very few stock hulls 
after the

method which Mr. 
and continued

ID;went on to deal inprevent, him a thorough]v
of the breeder : *> q-j,p 

studbooks and their 
accomplished excellent

proxing their

way xvith the work 
success—for societies, by thefr
the Fruick-

l>rac tha]carry him toxverp ' a rions breed 
herdhooksbought, for 

advent of Champ! 
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grazing
permanent destruction, 

experience with soiling 
full value, but

shank herd 
The

hax’em■ work i„ ,|,pon of England. not bad orV ofbreeders with «"ToTld" br06dS 

to work
henceforth 

xxas to select his best
crops

it will pay them 
J t, and to utilize green 

generally done."-[Prof. Soule.
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the farmerst- It will he 
of the several 
Id during the 
pective breed 

difficulty In 
rhaps it may 
mer standard 
he history of 
ie duty of its 
I see whether 
which is 
esponding or 
rests. Tedi- 
ndation 
ominant, and 
lily, although 
9 used by all 
y females of 
, while other 
reeders who 
their good 
for fashion- 
on, and the 
il gradually 
t thus tends 
word ‘pure- 
The Booth 
otch Short- 
r were duly 
lr Iinebred 
itside their 
Id on them 
latent even 

were pur- 
thods mere 
>f studying 
’ould make 
I point of 
their pedl- 
this wise 

Ie demand 
md by the 
sed to re- 
iout Eng- 
tch Short- 
ist. . .
•ger. we 
tch" ’ pedi- 
and the 

-e, Scotch 
Advantage 
ish blrod 
panted by 
it is in-

ADVOCATE.farm. 1 Osr,condition of their 
point he 
help

soils at all 
remarked that he 

any enquirers at 
inclination to
fessor

times.
„nx ^ouI(1 be pleased

c».n,;S' '-'t
now took his hlm-

On being asked 
the ITofessor 
must not be 
acre every fourih

was in conjunction with'tbëTi ^8 was sl'fficient, and, 
ay evening, clover. Rape w , llme» he would recommend
of farmers lng pigs, sheep and steefs1^0^^ ® Crop for feed- 

y anxious to hear 
Paying Chilliwack

At this U. O. Husband, ChIi/af-v ..k
",.vto£1J-br

- Heod- of OcorgctoxMl,
Chilliwack, B. C„ Farmers- Institute

[Address by Prof. F. T. Shutt. Chemist fW
perimental Farm. Ottawa.] Ex"

With President N. F. Gillanders in tb i .
meeting of the Chilliwack Farmers’ Institut^' * 
held in the Court House institute

23rd ultimo.

to some very
the

'«»■>» «pS«u£.0'

=«ld that til COnUnUed

continued.

tint.,judge. horsewas
Shorthorns.petition between the'hcrdt'^V |l.h' ‘ ° was keen. com- 

of the Bowness Pure-bred 4t i°‘] "ni- Oeresford, 
Beirnet. of Hushfori®^ b^i R K

Two-year-old bulls and ' C,algal.v-

eith -th"- sur*
The citizens JP*'"’5' °nt ' — U-. Fudge,

district are jubilant ofet'th ^ ,the surrounding Ported bull first. Aft^-ward^'T’ P‘aCCd the im- 

The weather has been w ° succeSs of their fair. championship. Royal Fdû , i Won tbe lnale 
through trary to forme, years nn ^ ***’ and’ co"- fo'd- got third placing H t °kWned by «eres- 

to prevent stockmen ,^ Wasbouls have occurred with yearling bun ff H- McPherson 
on the groFtnds rhe zrl/T'J their dibits with hull caff, and LZ'J^r t 
the second day exceeded^! stand receipts during calendar year. "sL
o«t total previous’years °'er high- C„„s three years and ov„. , , ,

Never in the uioF drs". strong class them i.„;, c 1 ade an exceedingly
grand collection of stock'Pe ^ ^ SUCh a net’S imP°rted Olive Wenlock" 2nd K‘ K Ben~
The entries were fullv t, *k been on exhibition. standing winner and in the 8 was un out-
than a year Za “ , twenty-five per cent, more Should have beef fe, , estnuation of many.
decidedly superior u if ® qUality of the animals Suitor, of Gladys Lot *hampion- d • & W.

was not any repre- Calgary Fair. °Se shown at any former Gladys, third. With tL-yea.folds^Be “r Hans’

gravel. rh,”!? -' * «• «V. «" tl'« ‘™ breeds £?. TschXV Ath“i st""” ,“*• “ K lion-

Peat soils are not so pmductTvn Why the The cfntesWs ë fourth PK after r n^?’ b= °g set hack to

because they are lacking in vesretifhi ^ loams is backed by the snlefdiH nauie, ous, and this. Previous to that it waë hf CtBb 6 u dehberation. 
doul.tedly, there is in ChilliwnH food- Un- finish of the anim i ■ i 'd mdlvldual quality and winner of first She etween her
ceedingly fine soil, in very fine ' V&u ®y some ex' most rings excmlil V’',’!"' n,ade the platings in meaty heifer of the lot h® largest and
tion—so fine, in fact, that the lllechanical condi- terested crowd of 8 f d|dicult. An intensely in- chest, and good width 'ri g,eat depth, a grand 
cannot be distinguished with the lngredients proceedings freouentlf ° f6'S clo*sely watched the decision was that the heifer16 rCaSon given for the
soils which bake hard are not l ^eyC- Clay disagreeing with thf V? ■aVO,'ing- yet sometimes ing to that, not Rkelv i ,QS L°° fat- and, ow-

sx~ is-rsr?A£r*
SIM-S they ”'cT„'t th»te -nd Oyd«s. but SiS ÎWiiV’

part of British Colombia • in any stallio/four years W!!dnowhere ia evidence. In flesh. ^ feed*ng’ although not in

sæzzs's ..« ee^-rt;- et - - - —.

‘Xb=«:x siX'Tf‘r« tsxssjrs Lhz,rk~i ™“it
champion. He is a very active „ f reS0,rve f°'' Bonnet’s Mary Queen, a 
of splendid quality. ' The snetia / P'ed CoU standing in her class,
donated by Clydesdale Ass +P° aj goId medal Beresford 
stallion was won by him ° off?" f°r beSt Clyde stakos bull, first 
having won T A m . °'Pbeus was barred. and
staÆ, witt* condTtionë' ^ bCSt d'aft
Petition. conditions which prevented com-

J. A. Turner’s Sonsie Lass 
mare section ; 
the brood 
Lass,

use of lime, 
exclusive use of lime 

or two tons to theOnecon-

on Thursd 
Qulte a large number 

throngea the building, evidentl 
Prof. F. T. Shutt,
Valley ills second visit.

area

coin- 
exceeding ly

who is an

Prof. Shutt, in rising, expressed great nlP 
at being once again in Chilliwack g if pleasu,e 
some four or five years ago, and 'it wa's ^ 
the kindness of Mr. Anderson that he had 
again. Although his time ad
he was convinced that the 
to accumulate

w

got first 
placing 

with calf of

come 
somewhat hurried, 

would be able 
information from

1was same

!
farmers

a large amount of 
Ins remarks, us he had likewise 
his short sojourn in this 
examined some of the local 
Victoria Island, and had 
four distinct types, 
sen tali ve of the mineral 
of sand or

acquired during 
tie said he had 

soils and those on

Valley.

come across three or
•Vf*There

got

and the 
most

and

so high
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vegetable ing horsedof’eSjf/nt"6' 

m the soil McClinker’s
more tha?,lhose"of fT’ eSP1Sally in burg- third, 
the sriAAtnr Slay‘ .. deferring C. W. Pete

we want 
a certain

a solution.

|||years, R. K. 
an outstanding 
championship, 

yearling, was also

111 mice to the 
)ve words 
B.A. can 
with our 
to admit

through the roots, 
Many of the soils

wanted g

=--ta,n,d°V,w,eh,:at"«*p.bXr oThthe *~ 

S* t's.t‘S ."»*•.. b^it.80'^ nwe“i 

2%. s:;; poS.S: SveS

found that in every 1 • - , out- ]t has been
is a large anumnt t H ', of fertile soil there 
course, mviti,d( , Vegetable Ufe. This is, Qf 
seen through -, ° e naKed tie. but can be
tions This l,f l,OKC<?pe under certain condi-
.elated t'o” u,o' ‘get™, wh =°h"' ^

enemies. A gieat h. ar° our greatest

in the form of 
kere could be improved 
fessor said he 
remark

out-

*won the herd pi i/e 
and second pri; 

second-prize long voarlina ■second, with Trout Crfek^Tero 
and thice outstanding females 
classes, 
breed.

his sweep- 
two-year-olds 
Bennet got 

second-prize hull, 
in their respective 

champion of 
placing, and Mc-

9to.
one of them female 
H. Hans... won first in aged

owned by the same exhibitor w 
class, and, later, the 
best

theh anges, 
British 
onstant 
British 
fentine, 
£2,100 

being 
t com- 
", when 
lot of 
er all, 
ncieros 

they 
ay foi- 
soll in 

; and 
>et ter,

got third
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mare any age. 
Best exhibit.

» registered 7 A - -
with Haig,egg,,„ Hero „ock * ' A '

Hackneys-Four Hockney 
Black Doctor, 
first, and

progeny of 1ws-

'1
agents The,, 'nally of these germs are our 
not contai, V°0d’ and if the soil does
germ ]jfe j, ‘ : 8611 humus, there will be less
digest the soil fn/tif W°rk °f these germs to pre
soil ,'s ,.ich . S thc crops. Then, again, if the
why it should n t ,J °rl.C acid’ <-bcre is no reason 
Speaking ,egair° m°re phosphoric acid,
audience* that the r, ofcssor assured his
be no difficult -Wa8 (?<?nVlnCcd that there should 
need I e y ln getting clover here. 3’here
not 1al ,mUm lnP(TdenCyu aS lo thiS- Nitrogen is
in from the ■ - uZ"' ^ ‘If ,CaV^ ; ifc » taken
use doter wê shl l L ln.^.e so1'- 80 Ulat if w<- 
gen. C1„v?r ic ‘ enriching the soil in nitro-
new layers of h S° dfep rooted that it brings 
of other crops L a,n.d S(ds il tr<* f',r the
the I’prtf.c - S . ^lJea,xlng of barnyard
is more vEE' ,Said ,that we knew that the liquid 
ri her in tir ? ‘îum the soIl'd, because it is 
-soluble Pl/mtr °'°d’ °'\ in other words, it is
the shed hoc ° K n-°^ ,)clieVe in piling manure in 
tion if I r, a'-fe \L caused too much ferment 
moist and eft nlled the opcn' ik should he kept 
eve? , ‘ B'61 Packed- It was preferable, bow
ing w 11 Pn the soil immediately, there In
growth i SS °! hhant life. In 1 he winter, the 
manure ere d°es not cease ; therefore, I he
solid ‘ houkl he applied to the grass. The 
the liuuidUle i".1'1 look a|ter itself : look out for 
chiv tin '1,ne In certain portions on heavy
tons t h U1 certainly i îprove it. One or two 
fessor ' 10 ac,’° should h a fair trial. ’The Pro
of h,, B'udesled that he would like 
to fi, 'armors make a test, of basic slag.

r"ts., accompanied by 100 lbs. muriate of 
would give good results.

and asked farmers to guide t hem- 
experience, and inform themselves of the
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I1086 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
founded 1,s,;g

*SWï.ï“ out "' '«*•.....
A more del ailed 

next, issue.

Heavy draft teams, not registered, were next called, 
and four very good pairs faced the judge first 
«oing to R. II, Davison’s 
while the iron 
got second.

IF son got first ami second with 
Kdgar. Strathcona, third.

Ete!;-

hull calves, and l aI).report will money
span of fine black geldings, 

grays owned by the Dowling Milling Co.

appear in our n;
(ows four years and over was a very strong ,| 

(hero being eight of good beef formation 
I he winner. Golden Princess 3rd, 
ness herd.

Ü ss, sl
Edmonton Fair.

J lie Edmonton Industrial 
non held its fourth 
30th and July 1st and 
from 
One

compel ino 
rame from the How- 

year she got second place 
«ot second, with

m wM‘UVs over 14 cwt. with foal, 
Exhibition Associa- * * ■ Press well winning first, 

annual summer fair on June mare> and Pan Hr ox second 
2nd.

brought out three, G 
"*th a thick, heavy-bo lied

inAt Calgary last 
• I W. Suitor, Gladys,
COW of good quality. T. 1). Edgar got third.

Ue",e!l wns hlK'll> commended. Cows tlireo years 
old made a strong section. Henry Hans was first T
K Webb bet'ond- -J’ O. Edgar third, andbJ. A Mcl-’her' 
sou highly commended. Five two-year-old heifers 
shown, and the winner of first. Lady Marjory, later 
tile female championship.
Piince (imp.),

bea large redE be■?rrs -M * =* Jfir - -•
I he li \ e-stock entries 

than last

and 1.with or without foal, 
and Dan Brox had the only entry, 
mare of good draft type.

GENERAL PURPOSE.-Five teams in harness 
looked for places, 
viceable pair, 
though smaller team,
There also

faiwas
an except! cm ally fine

were 30S „ , . per cent, larger
jear, and the quality of these exhibits

added ti n Weather du,i,1S the entire three days
and Issdsted ihe,JOy‘nCnt °f lhe P^asm e-seekers, 

.. . th niai|agement in making the mi-
ait object of the fair, the educational feature 

f i,° hg6r V1;"1,'1 otherwise could have been.
suc e s 7 WOrked hard to make the show a success, and succeeded beyond their highest

Sin o w
Albert Kuhl's entry, a good, ser- 
the red

good. were
won

was got by Royal 
dam Lady Madge (imp.), a Murr bred 

1 118 l"o-year-old is owned by Mr. Beresford-
a well-grown,. thick, blocky heifer, of prime „u ,|' 

<ty and was conceded by the clocking stockmen .ta 
fully worthy of her position. Tiie second-prize 
year-old was found in tiie

I won ribbon ; a very smooth, 
owned by J. Sellers, got the blue, 

a prize for single

She

Î

NiVx.; ;

m ( uwas
harness, which Deo.

or gelding in 
an extra fine

111 are with foal by side brought out five, 
1 A 1 mgley winning first (also 

eral-purpose team

cow. 
she is

mare 
won with me11uttons The Broodma re.

cro 
1 hn 
plie

s|>eciul for best
on grounds); D. B. Wilson got second 

placing in brood mare section, witli a good, useful ani- 
In two-year-olds, H. Kuhl 

second.

gen-ex-pectations.
The attendance broke all records. Nearly ID - 

000 people passed the gates on Friday, the ” big s
day of the fair * u„ . u O Sears<■».',) 7.ôôS «SLZ/’SSX.X'ÎÏK
SS atlended.k °» "»

i'he fireworks 
better than

two- 
She is a tliivk,

H. Hans
same herd, 

meaty heifer, of very desirable type, 
third placing 
mended.

E got
cum-

was first, and Jas P. 
very different type, the 

and extra quality, while 
more upstanding make. Foals 

a very strong class, Geo. Cress well’s 
mtry winning first, and R. June’s second 
geon River Horse Co. offered 
foal sired by Admiral 
also won this.

one, and another
'V’ beresford’s Village Daisy, got by Royal 

mce (imp ), won first in yearling class; R. p Ul‘le 
well got second, and R. p. Thompson Uiird. 
calf section, .1. A. McPherson had 
ner; P. Turner second and third, 
highly commended.

on|
1

was highlyThese were of 
, first winner being of fair size 

the second was of much 
seven,brought out In the

3an outstanding win 
and R. p. Ottewel] 

,)U|1 and Ihree females 
Beresford was first, second going to J. A McPherson'
at" A m ,„t0 11 Ua"S For bul1 a,ld two Of lus get' 
, A' Mcl herson s entry, the same exhibitor winnin,, m,! 
best Alberta-bred bull. °

were exceedingly g >od ; 
a town of Edmonton’s size 

expected to hate, 
ba'loons

’the Slur- 
a special prize for the best

much in g 
plan 
a la

would be
One evening five illuminated

niter part of the display- one of which,
aitei soaring a considerable height, gracefully de
scended into tie broad Saskatchewan, and floated 
down stream in ” full bloom,” a beautiful but 
uncommon sight. i’he bombardment of Alexan-
grnnd b'ought the A reworks to a close, was
giand, surpassing expectations.

Although the directors hax 
proud and exultant 
there is still

In herd.
Dewey. Geo. Cresswell's foal

■1CARRIAGE HORSES.—There 
shown in this class. was only one stallion 

, , ,le is of good size and
owned by Kennedy & Killops, St. 
not under 10 hands, .brought out 
half-brothers, sired

in tl 
by t 
more

breeding, 
Best team, 

a fine pair of blacks,

i - Hi

Albert. HEREFORDS.-In this class Jas. Tough, Edmonton 
won all prizes. His herd bull, Gladstone, is a grand

„ -1 hey are anlma1’ "1(h S'-oat heart girth, an excellent broad well
Best single driver of covered bark, and an excellent handler.

Q0^n»,i°"|n Br■ Braithwaite's V\innipeg, in strong competition
^ - class.

5.siF by a German Coach, 
owned by R. Hainstock, Olds, 
same height

struc
weed:
a hie
and
such
good

Last year at 
lie won first in

e just reason to- feel
oxer the success of tiie show, enlr> taking second place. 

, , 11 few Places where slight improve-
nents could be made, and it is with the desire of 

throwing out. suggestions which, if followed will 
increase the usefulness of some of the strongest 
leatmes of the fair and establish them in a higher 
plane and more secure footing, that we calf at- 
tenlion to the lack of arrangement in railing out 
livestock classes, especially the horses k 

A ring was prepared for 
gave good satisfaction, 
place for judging horses,
pmxement. When animals are not to he nidged 
d. the order of printed catalogue, whatever
scWhat a,'bl°, be ,nadc should be Nearly stated, 
so that exhibitors may not be uncertain for
long time as to when their 
judged.

l he | lan adopted at Edmonton was to judge all 
dux mg or harness horses in 11,e forenoon of the 
fust day, thus allowing the use of the race track 
xxheieas during the afternoon it would be required 
for racing. The plan is a very good one, ' pro
vided, as we said I cfmv, tl at exhibitors had un- 
derstood in what order driving and harness sec- 
1,1 nT"oy d be judged. This was not done, hence 
considerable confusion and dissatisfaction.

A live-stock judging competition 
farmers or breeders twenty-/! 
under, butchers excluded,

* intcrc st i

his
a very fine young bufll calf, called 
an excellent cow by Corrector, 
Débouta (imp.), a two-year-old 

bred Ly J. Price, Pembridge, Eng., led in 
class, and is worthy of s|iecial 
stone, a yearling, and Bella,
(imp.)

Mr. Tough lias 
New Year's Gift, also 
named Choke Cherry, 
heifer,

Jhe only Hackney on the grounds 
owned by J. R. Thompson, Calgary 
Adair horse, u full brother to Saxon 

T oronto

was Blackfoot, 
lie is a Robin- 

winner of first at
I

Miss Blitck-1 . mention. Is EROADSTERS — In road stallions, J. E. Reid of I'd 
■no,non, showed a very promising two-year-old,’ fm, 
quahty anil promise, and has

ami

a calf, by Cock Robin 
rank amongare of the kind Whthatof the topr Hoteliers. is, in 

bling, 
ca n b 
the gf 
hank ( 
the io 
makinj 
operat 
tion a 
the xvc 
hence, 
bill ( ies 
furtlicr 
to deal 

A fa 
tricts, 
and lia: 
for, vvi l 
making 
"lien Ik 
ly andi 
best to 
wheat-g 
where h 
some me 
son for 
fertility 
by the' r 
decaying 
for the | 
From tli 
the soil 
matter, 
«renin tic 
both

won many prizes 
was

He isnamed ” Drown Spot,” sired by Slander, 
on the grounds, 

lining placed

G ALLO WAYS.—In this class C. 
Alta., showed 
cept two.
and W. T. Wilkinson first 

JERSEYS

cattle-judging, which there 
Another, in a suitable 

would be a decided im-

l’otter, of Duagli, 
a very nice lot, and won all prizes e\- 

k- S. Mitchell got second with aged bull, 
ill tile cow section.

I. :

were several other road stallions 
one took sick an 1 some otliers missed 
owing to nut being on band when wanted

I u l ,U,'e Wilh foal by side class,
•’ H- McNulty, and 
followed in the

; first went to 
second to Wm. R West : the foals 

same order us thoir H um-
a Duals are tp ^ CZ Too ^

named.

that re-nXf .• n lhe ,lrize catalogue it was stated
was hvbnn " "0t ,e,:il,ired in this class, which

by no nloans polite to the breeders 
butter producers. Arthur Davies and C 
"<>n in order named, both having several!
chasedTt De î'™ Mr’ Can‘eron had
chased at Dentoma fare , near Toronto
toma, first at Toronto last
the heifer class.

of the Island
M. Cameronin orderwon

worthy lh th d I,lac,nS "as also a beauty, 
worthy a prize. Two yearlings lined
and J. G rainer & Co. being the 
son showed the only 
large bays. g| 
and carriage size, 
all good

excellentwell
up; S. C. Seaman 

E. D. Grier-
I
I

pur- 
Gem of Den-owners.

.road team, 
T hey had roadster

year, won second prize in
I appearance, 

were shown, 
bay mare 

got second.

Three single drivers 
B. C. Robertson’s 

awarded first. Mr. S. Feather 
SADDLE HORSES—This 

numbers,

SHEEP.
In long-woolled sheep, J. r. Thompson, 

a xery select number 
v'Cn all prizes.

, ones.
was of Calgary, 

them
had1 at the fair, and with

He had 
Li shorb-wools, John 

end Geo. Middleton 
.‘wco.id; the last named 

F- Tull’ and Ed.

was not a strong class in 
J. B

sec-

no competition. 
Kenned 

first with

although tiie quality 
Lubbock and Williamson 
tion

was very fair.open to 
e years of age or 

was an instructive and

y won in ram sections, 
ewes, Williamson Bros.

Bros.
F. I). Webb 

ridden by lady, C. 
a very fine mare in tiie

were the winners in 
j won in

\ over 15 hands. 
Best saddle horse 
Groal■

winning with 
1' ury each showed

I'ony section. 
Robert.

ewe lambs.F.g part of the proceedings.
Fhe hull and grain exhibits were strikingly section 

A x ery fine display of grasses and sheaf 
some of last year’s growth, and part of 

l Ins year s. helped materia’lx 
1 lirai n s mi

T. A. 
gentleman’s

won with a very nicePen of gonts.
good
grains, SWINE.CATTLE In Berkshire boars,

I ll OS . J )J|ly _

xvould have been 
been lost.

one year or over, first went to 
was won by W. F. Wilkin- 

Fur best brood

t<> show tiie agiieul- 
<ts of the Edmonton district.

again won i lie diploma 
This is the fourth

In sow, first 
son- and second by T. Swift 
P'gs, first T. Swift, 
smooth pig, and her litter 

Boland-Chinas, Jas.

1 he 
The

quality and 
competition 

many prizes would have

Thos.Daly, ( 'I or Hiir. 
lost grain exhibit . 
live

I sow with 
a long,

for This brood sow was 
even lot. 
was the only ex-

e on sec u- 
worthy a choice 

Tough
in which lie hasyea r

award at Edition!
A display of mineral jiroducts from the Edition 

ton mm and coal mines helped gi e visitors some 
idea of the mineral richness of the district 

HORSES.

required eresecured tin’s In
h i tii t or.nil.

In the Bowness herd 
and female championships 
most of the

tiie judge found both Yorkshires.-P. Berube 
1 ough one flr.st and

E. C.
Tamworths, but had no 

For fat jiig,
A If. Hutchin
Seaman g'oT firs!, ZZ, ZZ' to J^ ”°gS' 

A very good showing 
poultry were 
appear jn

the male
Of the breed, and in addition

noted w , 7arerS °f Crst Prices hailed 
noted western herd.

Bulls three

.won
two seconds. 

Seaman showed

two firsts, and •J as.1
T am worthsfrom that ver

a good lot of °ne of tl 
of the 
humus wi 
and a soi 
V’ery unse 

This }

Jhe showing was good, both in numbers and qual- 
Aged heavy draft stallions, registered 

strongest draft class.

opposition.
11 500 pounds, first went to

years and over 
worthy herd headers. 

Stony Plain, got first with 
bull Henry Hans, 
chested, broad-backed,
Daly, Clover Bar, 
turned, meljoxv-handlin 
bull

brought out five, all of 
John A.

not leys thathemity. on
was the

This ring caused the judge Dr 
Held, of Georgetown, Ont., to make the remark after 
placing the ribbons, that there 
rop|" r between the

McPherson, 
a very thick, deep, smooth 

followed,

gs.

Cwith a thick- 
and Wm.

■
It

Tough, 
vegetables, grains, 

on, a fuller

deep,is but the toss of a 
There were

level fellow, 
got third placing, with of* w o winning horses, 

only two prizes in each horse section,
Shires and Clydes contested, the derision being in favor 
of Brilliant b-l,H. a black Shire horse 
Spruce Grove Shire Horse 
Bro.x is secretary.
Shire, of the thick

nnd
will

this 
Proper he 
Harnyard
h.y expel j( 
fry by ,|,
sl able flu

grasses 
report Gf which

a smootlily- 
The latter

on ex Libit i 
our next issue if

Slip])]
p and ill this g roan, of good size

,.,."na usod by the contestants
Petition, and the 
Ont..■ space permits.in the judgin'»- 

cattle judge, John Bright 
scored tins bull 91 35 ’

nevertheless the champion 
another class.

com-
, owned by the 

Association, of which
of Myrtle, 

out of a possible hundred; 
was found not in this 

out the contention

Look to the Summer-fallI >an
Uti»i liant is ow.

m
nil excellent type of A trip r -

of the will convince anyone that -, 
tiler-fallowing being '
thing but satisfactory.
"as done early, anr] 

a vemarkahly since, with the

■ - but across thedeep-bodied make. He has a finely 
■iicbed, massive neck ; strong, sloping shoulders 
fibbed and short

f l’his bears country at the lhe” Farmer's Advocate ’ 
card was

present time 
s uni

fy - access
>n c 

come

some time
a dangerous thing, unless 

perts accustomed to its 
such shows

; is well
coupled. The quality of his bulle is 

also good, but lie lias not the 
fortunate rival, Godolphin (imp.).

Godolphin is

. treat deal of the 
is destined

ago, that the plicatiE score-
in the hands of ex- 

nc .... . The sweepstakes bull at
ns Winnipeg or Toronto is 

good annual when it 
— Ed.)

to be nu re
chiding a
t In's

any- 
plowing 

given 
a few

Inquantity of his use. some cases,
result °ih"|UV'Uon has been 

other weeds that bud, blomii’ànd 7^ a"d 
ni a hurry, have now ;lniv(M, " . ^nugr forth seed

Bovoring' narVhef Stege When
are sure to U f,'°Sh

count 1 

"nt.il latei 
milch

11 dark-brown horse, bred bv 
Of Leeds, Bedale, Scot. Sire MacGregor, dam Bank’s 
J teasuiv. Godolphin is owned by 
Clydesdale Association. 'I bis horse is not 

nor is he in as high condition

m«y be justly scoredthe Puke over ninety.■ Txvo-year-olds cows 
U’emely ln] 
disgust od 1 
Pulled out 
and

being called,
ami Merry Champion (imp 
by Hem Wm Beresford.
I’arm, Calgary, received

tiie Stony Plain three faced the ju.ige, plowing means the 
'’ brvd b-v Butliie, and owned weed seeds that 

<>f the Bowness Pure-bred Stork 
Gif red ribbon, and later

so large as 
He is a 

and a 
VN P b a fa i r

the Shire, , crop of
produce plants nextII season.muscular horse, 

smooth ly-1 urnefi
with splendid 

well-projiortioiied body. 
I I he onlookers he

limbs As is always the ( 'V. 
those who have under! .1 

tlomg it well. ’i’he cultj 
in/r, and xveed seeds bx 11](. 
induced to p-erminate 
who have done this 
may expect

the
a low-set, thick, deep bull, 

a mellow hide,
. wel1 do"n the thighs'
io.),,—, owned by tiie 

He is

chnnqiions’hij).
"aturally well fleshed,
"f hail’. mid is fieslied 
Edxva rd

n gene 
meai

He is 
with

- a hippo 
vn to <.

m stock 
slavery 
quit, 
much
to in’s

percentage of
met’ fallow 

j bt'en krpf go- 
ll: ’’d hax e been 

I h ose 
‘ way 

i e x I. sea- 
xv up 
they

" as l he fa von ( e. A not her a good coat 
lio.\ al 

was

I !gooi i Jx\ hit’ll had to
I hi rt

arego unplaced xias Mansfi.dd. 
one t wo-Tear -obl

vtitor }. But 
in a 

Pay 
nnd

was shown,
mined by W. Clarke. Tlictrtlly

quite a same breeder
a E'aml. thick bull. „f true beef 

"oil by second to the 
t.alley, of Edmonton,

Cloxer Bar,

placed '..rond.pi’omi.mg \ oung hpr.se. on every ; ., 
xvork inmade

imported bull. 
I bos Daly, of 
J ■ A McPher-

xvork, 
two I , 
same w

X01-

a comparatively ,1 
son, but others who hax e 
and seed, have eitheu'

gut third, 
showed the only yearling 1rs

pi ■ ipes
■ ym

undent al • en I h ip.11.

mm 
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JULY 20, 1904J DEI) 1806 THE FARMERS I■
advocate. i

cnn handle, or else are unworthy tilo ... ,
name of good farmers. " gmfiod do with wheat-growing . , .

As the harvest season approaches 'i ho r n point on which' our future 11 'S th°
should be given careful attention \ f„ falow Sr°wCrs depends. We must rn,,i \ aS
with the cultivator will pay wed if it is n , days are removing f,-0,ln our s 'n .V1 ace ,hc h 
in good shape. As/ham est goes on L" e n ""“T its To do his
he many wet days /when'th! summer!,W " SUPPly lhc 

be worked, ami anyhow, weeds 
fartorily destroyed during rainy

ins;■i, and l u

ing creamery 
Peril ” ; for the system is 
plication, to Manitoba 
the

very 
wheat- system.strong Hass, 

11 competing. 
>m the How

ns tfioir approaching " yP:i, 
not. being limited in its a ■ 

the Northwest Territories, and 
sections of the

;
humus we 

we would keep up 
we must keen stork- tn must grow and^to “”S, ‘° U,i,ke *r£? we 

out going ’back 0 the MaE™ kf°P Stock with"
"ays we must keep men x! ? °Ur pioneer
keep the men when «0 And to enable us to
come to recognize stork gCtc them* we must

VeS wheat-growing—a rP,r i &S a f"'ofitable adjunct to
work, fnd not as rh!r,forti,,n of ,hc farm 
truth in the si s! nS' is a groat deal of
t;m hired man in the old story of d, iving "f
down in tlu> rnlh.r , > of Sandy, man, go
while you a7e resting" r . °V,er those turnips
this spring, only itf w«s lia<fLuall>r Saw that done . Ifas the system a monopoly of all the 
Now, lot me noint ! POtutoeS' not turnips. and 18 A without defects ? What is ,h„
'•°r' iug to actual returns 'obtain'd"V thBt “C" r^,dlyTr°wing popularity of this system 
plots at the C’enlml t,w obtained from test ,ut a mushroom growth ?
of manure per Pen mental Farm, ten tons rt 18 certainly not
crop of cereals over "Ca' y d°ubled the average the most important 
fresh „,m° the S,* ;rb0r •»"•« «h.t it

of grain from l,vnu i , a ,a'ger amount the Pasteurization of the milk or n methods as
P resen t "eu 11 ivate^ 'byh dis pen si ru^ to"'’ ^ We at ‘T” ‘° “ !T7n’ .r*"" “*
with summer-fallow a,SFcnsmS/o a great extent er,ey where the cream is brought in in , ,
«re. each y»r Mi ,1" ““‘T do™ » <r°ort ™I P.t™.-
the came area to mLure for tadey h*!! SLS* Ï*''”<« ««be,

generally fallow and snmo t £ ftS whlch , tor; the buttermaker has little
-•ÏÏT £ ~

othc,, through the ro,umL ” the°
Ad\ ocate and Home Magazine 

Swan T.ake, Man.

more 
inces, but is

sparsely-settledsecond place, 
a large red 
bird, and 1. 

three

.'«.ctiiy „=,«5"''Sr“!2

dairying. Por example, within the ' 
two largest separator 
Renfrew and St.

may
cannot be satis- 
x' Gather.

SU||-

co-0[ierat it n M
p',st two years the 

Ontario, namely.
years 

was first, T.
A. McPher- 

heifers 
y, later

creameries in 
Mary's, have

:
Spraying Mustard with Bluestone Gi 

Results.

changed
and to-day not only i = 

vogue in the West, with its 
lation, but is all
Ontario, and is by no means 
the Maritime Provinces.

to the 
this sys-

cream-gathering plan, 
tern in |were

more scatteredwon 
■ by Royal 
l Murr bred

popu-
older Province of 

a stranger to Quebec and
but universal in the« «fiîp5* 'X:r

ments in the spraying of mustard • ,e"
1. That runch and charlock weeds in the 

crop can be completely destroyed by snravin,! 
(hrec-per-cent. solutions of sulphate of comfer
’ •> Th T b'0 °f fiftv SaHons per acre
,ivo" in dttmyiLa,ainglCtSPray,ng may bo ofTer-
it win :z\h°jthc —-

years, probably more profitable, to Ipplf the
TK’ ,attin,tcrVaIs df about a foP ig l 

•>. 1 hat the best time to give the first 
mg is just when the greater number 
Plants are bursting into rough 
a later stage in their growth.

'1. i licit where the weedn«.0 < .
in the crop, its produce ran he grentlv fb,'ndan!- 
by their destruction, and the increase T 
more than repay the cost of spraying.
strùctiT^oft runch^^d^charlock, ^wherever^these

weeds are prevalent, forms, therefore 
a h.ghly-prof,table means of increasing their 
and returns, and that it ought 
surh circumstances, to he made ’ 
good farm practice.

Æ

Reresfo nl ; 
prime ,junI- 
OCkllK‘11
l-prizo two- 
is a thick,
1 hills 

ghly 
■ by Royal 
1. P. otte-

defects of the SYSTEMoat 
wit h

ali

us strong pninls 
cause of the 

and is thisgot
COlll-

§
without its defective

as the system 
takes out of the hands

features, 
now 

of tlie 
over

one of which,

i.In the 
mling win- 
’■ Ottewell 
e females, 
UePherson,
of his get 
vanning for

spray- 
of weed 

leaf, and not at

i

use
many cream'- 

with sev
er large 

creajn

êa tank 
by thefar

Edmonton, 
5 a grand 
road, well- 
t year at 
it in his 
alf, called 
Corrector, 
o-year-old 

ill her 
ss Blnck- 
:k Robin 
the top

we or no 
cream,

opportunity 
or to meet 

These are the
patron’s 
care of it.as to the 

most potent and important 
as it now 
demn, but rather 
difficulties.

weak points in the 
we mention’ them, 

to discuss how best
Ca sure and 

yield
accordingly, in 

a regular part of

system 
not to con- 

to overcome these

■ -vr'Affc
operates, and

ARTHUR C. HAWKINS.

SOME OFI)airyiqg. the ADVANTAGES of THF rni^A v, 
GATHERING SYSTEM

mnnv" the, °ther hand’ the system undoubtedly

pnetor, and although 
separator agent most 
green upon these points, 
of them.

:1
Is Exclusive Wheat-growin

Wheat-growing, taken as a disflnm
Si» Z TZ"V1 STL TZ,r '°™ »'

r ss vssbank (in the shape of liis fln, , 0"^' having the
the loss the best xvay it ‘J to^cuperate from 
making monev by tiiis qv^t, , IG cIuestion of 
operator’s business ability ’b defPCndS on th« 
tion and quality „f his j. ’ ,the favorable loca- 
the world’s markets and t ho ’ th® 'conditions of

!ort.r, :T;v:Jzrnick''7h,,: out °'

A farmer,
Diets, is s

S Farming;? possesses
commend

TFe Cream-gathering Creamery System-

By J. W,. Mitchell, B. A.industry, creamery pro- 
scarcely credit it the 

unselfishly keeps their
Ret me briefly mention 

rightly prizes the

one would
The growth of the cream-gathering creamery system 

quite futile.

Puagli, 
rizes ex- 
jed bull,

memories
The farmer some 

skim milk asbeenapparently have proven condiTion foTfe^L^Th fresh and
already established it- both delivering thl ' 

we believe, permanent branch is materially reduced^"1 nnd
olir CS datymm" "ral^cre'6"110^

douShUeesskriCb,T af0rveryUlar0n' ^

h . .. ’ n a very large considerably smaller
are in duty bound to d^ reS°1Utely’ f“““f«turin^

At one time it was felt hv mo=r a • t matures about the
system was. and could be at "est bu ^1 ^ ^ 'end
form of co-operative dairying ,a eIementary is not ephemeral
would continue to be Sed to " "7 WaS’ Bnd U ""’"ld - a
populated districts „ " ° ,neW and 8Parsely-
buttermaking, and might in' man/'caT UPO" 

stepping-stone to the higher forms 
ing—the

in ideal
Per pound of butter for 

manufacturing the butter 
^ creamery can 

under this system than

The system has 'i stated 
is, which 
3 Island 
lameron 
ixcellent 
ad fiur- 
of Den- 
prize in

self as an important, and, 
of our dairy industry, , 
more upon the attention of 

True, it offers 
but these

:

Iand the
serve a

under the
It has. as a result of which 

are much greater at 
Per pound of butter

the 
even a

can
measure at least, if 
which

charge
are some of the real

“I !ySKrr WhiCh StronRly recommend it
us to believe thnf it i0 .
1 - -harack, W**'“ """■

. very easy matter to cite
creameries now operating successfully 
ir, quite thickly-settled districts, where 

a cries and cheese factories had 
failures or been

mforThesewe ■ iXgg

Æ

xve proceed 1substantialproper.
as a rule, in the older sefiiori a-
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for- with at least a -o ,d fan f'" J We" Provi"e<l
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m
I
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instances of 
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separator 
previously either 

a considerable loss
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of co-operative dairy- 

creamery or cheese factory-no 
the possibility of it
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Rros.

cream- 
proven 
to the

■
separator 

thought being given to 
them.

operated atis liow 
Not so with the 

instead, he looks to 
tenderfoot 

may sell out.

owner
superseding 

recent years affairs have as- 
many of the separator

y nice HOWHowever, within P,‘0FLTABLY “ -ade.

" °ow °',er”l™. H» detixtlj Zmn, "'"I**' “d’ “ 
great importance of the

sumed 
eries have had

nearest a new aspect, and
occasion to look

with 
The rea- 

crop Is twofold—the 
materially reduced 

accumulations of humus or 
matler, making it harder 
l the available food 
ise, the mechanical

cream- 
upon the cream-gather- and

former, we would
standing the notwith-of the 

soil has been
'nt to 
Yilkin- 
v with 
long, KMi t 'work 

it requires, 
texture of 

removal of all fibrous 
Porous and preventing the

'«.y necesaa “tî nr'Sm *

easiest to become lost 
humus will be 
and a soil

Ésameex-
spoiled by the 

matter, making it less 
circulai ion of air 
both

•J as.

; : -t of >i^l 5*-
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ery poorly sujipiied with nitrogen 

pooriy supplied with nitrogen ' ’
unsatisfactory grajn c s_
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work, 
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same ”,
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the FARMERS advocate.
B$i I'OUMtKn lB(i(>feel in duty bound to 

could not be
condemn the system if the 

overcome; but we feel that they
^!‘Z“TZZ‘ "a"’ “ * •»*"'■“■ -O

each and all, to

M latter ofeAen>ub0n Sch°°'- raa by the Ontario Dept.
tirât h is very highly esteemed
Oral and scientific dairyman, by such
1 rofessors Robertspn and Ruddick.].

Butter Test at the Royal Show.can be,
as a prac- 

authorities as
per-

T*10 two-days butter test at the show 
Koyal Agricultural Society of England, 
Park Royal, London, last

to bring our creamery patrons, 
a fuU realization of the increased re 

sponsinl.ty that the system imposes on them, „„d get
caré o/’thrîr'1 lmPr°VCd m<>thods in the production 
place our h.“nd an equally persistent effort to 
tèm has i' "'* ™ P°S96Ssio" »f what the

of I he 
held in 

1 w o
any age, breed or cross, one 

class being for cows exceeding 900 lbs. live weight 
the other for cows not exceeding 900 lbs. Th • 
were eleven entries in each class.

The first prize of £10, and the 
Society’s silver medal

month, includedWhat the Irish are Up Axainst

The different dairy against,
sys- colleges still continue

many cases deprived them-a uniformly «Spiling creamery 
sweet cream; control of the ripening of in this 

a knowledge and supervision 
work done by the patrons.

Keeping the accomplishment 
we would offer the following

The cream should be both clean-flavored 
when it leaves the farm, 
feel a sense of individual 
to him that

and classes for cows of
schools and agricultural 

to flood the country with 
resist h mailagCrS- 1,1 hud, the market 

years. It t 7 7een ovorstocked for many 
things is cert '1 .<nt, that such a condition of
aeers „s ,aia to lowei' 'he standard of 

as a whole, as well 
clHcient body.

clean-flavored, 
the cream, and

of the

Kg :

English Jersey 
went, in the heavier class 

to Dr. Watney’s Jersey cow, Wild Teasel o,1(i_J 
age 4 years, weight 934 lbs., days in milk"135 
yield of milk in two days 82 lbs. 12 ozs., Qf but
ter 5 lbs. 1 oz., ratio, viz., lbs. milk to lb 
16.34.

of the foregoing- jn view 
suggestions :

mari
as to produce a less- 1

. mrei s n ro i 1 he ranks of creamery man-
T, , and sxveet g are being augmented at a rate out ' of all
Tne patron should be led to’ l,roi)orti„n to the extent of 1 he , „ , !

responsibility, by pointing out arp Hkeh ,o occur is this '«cannes which
- ......................... .............................^ 'g .........

of the creamery is largely of his 
care cannot be exercised 
and the

, butterlhe second award in this class went to
i „ Jersey and Shorthorn cross-bred row

Th. k „ JerSey BU»,er Test. 973 lb,.. her milk yield being 80 lbs ,„d bÎtW

Island o," "ll held connection with the 4 ,bs- 101 ots. lhe heaviest cow in the el
,o ,SV™5, Sh,OW,V M*y »**. >»M. ,™ « .“«coin ■*. Ux .veers old woighiôg Æ

ducted, both i* number 7 best ever con~ 7s” >,eldlng at 12 d«ys in milk 102 lbs Sn two
yield. Fiftv-Qpr r b of entr,es and annual days, and of butter 5 lbs. 5 ozs., a ratio of iV",
age of 33 lbs v oz"S <710,mpc7d’ vielding an aver- she was highly commended, her total number of
and averaging mTh ’ ?nd 2 lbs.’ * oz’ btter. J>°/nts in the butter test being 85, while the first
test the milk of twenty-foùr^hturns '"h !? "7 In th" 7° points’ and tha second 98.25
cows credited with one f Ch',rned- and t- Inr tbe claSS not exceeding 900 lbs., live weight

cream imme- mV yielded^ ^ °f Mer,t’ TxVof'the prizewinners in this class were J^W^nT OU™''
terTSreïSvelvbSin fir' *"? 3 ,bS’ 3< OZS but- competing. One cow in this cd^vc °1W 1M
yield belnTse l{,s and 42nmV;oeSt' 'it" .7'^ k T' ^ the two da^- a"d 4 Ls 11 
and 65 days, respectively aRer CaMng" ^ dayS after Calving’

a
product 

Too great
as to the kind of utensils

making.

used
For instance, many hand 

country are placed in 
surroundings, and kept in 

They should be kept in 
oughiy cleaned each 
hushed out at night 
dition until

care given them, 
separators throughout the 
objectionable most

a filthy condi- 
a clean place, and t.'ior- 

tirne they are used, and not 
and allowed to stand in

tion.

merely 
this con-

—r
readdy indicate to one whether his 
or not, and they should be used.

Milk should be*put through 
quickly as possible after milking, and the 
diately put into and kept in 
cooled. Immediate cooling,

a separate vessel until 
two factors indispensable to the 
Few farmers

again used jn the

eyes and nose will 
separator is clean

P88v.- 8
FvW 88

1

-

the hand

» separatorIt: I
a separate vessel until 

and the keeping
thoroughly cooled, 
proper care of

<

of the icream in O/s. fare 
cream. iso circumstanced that 

Store
are

to he without ice. they can afford 
some ice, and for cooling the 

containing water,

aThe Butter-worker.

A lady contributor to Dairy Farming 

few farm dairies number 

worker.

outfit now, the 

of the cases, 

barrel, the tin

E cream use a tank 
supply of ice in it
surroundings.

The cream should 
three times

t
with a plentiful 

Be sure that the tank has 1writes : Very 
among their utensils a butter-

clean P
Clbe sent to the The bowl and ladle constitute thecreamery at least working

same as forty years ago, in nine-tenths 
The dash churn has given

a week in 
for carrying it should 
from the

Visummer, and the 
be well insulated

cans or tanks cc
rand protected r 1 llsun by a suitable place to the

pans are laid aside in favor of the 
modern methods of creaming, but 
still hold their places in

cover. Where the mmmy >- ^ Ibrought to the cream iscreamery in large cans or tanks with
- m„hofl o, ...........*........-........-.th.. as. tzsr co"”,or

Of each patron's cream to the 
bottle, with

more
ladle

■ several patrons' cothe bowl and 
popular favor with farm

i 
I

c ora chmmshould 
to bring a sample 

A half-pint 
as used for city

but-termakers.
18

The working of butter iscreamery. Hisomething which it isa pasteboard cap. such
very suitable for this 

lhe sample taken

Upon arrival 
cream sample should be 

a small sample taken 
composite sample bottle 

the sample emptied into the 
test of the

very
milk delivery, js easy to overdo, 

ruin the grain in her 

ing it smooth

An energetic

ambition to do

m WËS ï

woman can very easily1

iêm11 g ma i «
i iiiii

purpose, and is 
in this bottle should

easy to clean
be a representative

jE > , * ’

I

■

a good job, leav- we
and glossy, possessing about111 dufat theery each patron’s 

t he
cream- 

examined by 
and put into the 

and the balance of

as much 
complimenting 

she has turned
unhesitatingly—the

suffers from being

::::8 F

; ,8;. ■

grain as so much lard, 
herself

s( iiat the same time 
upon the quality of the article 

I make the statement

buttermaker,
itpatron'stii

out.
majority of dairy butter 
worked.

kill
great
over-

cream vat. the 
a i 
tog 
t ha

comnrvuii , The Babcock
composite samples can be made either n„

better t "and™ iBAwrOCK TEST 18 the
ALLY COMPLFTET v Jll’ W1‘' BELIEVE, EVENTU- _
i» CRKAMT.AT„mmaU™^5ËmîsE °T'hL ™ST T lhR®™ y Cow.

mg °f a saml>'e Of each patron’s crefm to th *' H ^ “ Farmer'8 Advocate - •
in a separate bottle places the butt 7 cre«mery Having seen many enquiries fn the “ tr
d^ded iddvgaentag:he -y I gï^ü /hi pl^T/se -Ï

ss, "sms
j-v

Rible and practicable- „nd h 7 Cream_thls 18 hu'te pos- forced down to the end tJ th''^’ W’th the milk 

during, caring for ' ?UC" meth»"8 of pro- end of the blade in the Stîck the
ns to ensure its arri,.,,' ‘ 6 crea,n nro ado|.ted movement force the blade info’ th^t W‘th a c>uick
Clean flavored-this also i creamer.V both sweet and than a quarter of an inch 77 not more
possibility—much ' win &hnI w,thin the raa«e of enough, the work is done / 7® blade is wide
way of restoring to the mt, ^ y°ln"lished - the Pull toward the ed 1 f’,1 7? a »ttle
the ripening and filvo/ff th '. " the Contro1 over hard to suit you rfneat the o C°W, Sti11 milks too

prizes so much if jn fL (,0am’ which rightfully time, turning the edee of a.tlon in a week's
fully introduce tiw T ™ ^ S~ W&V t0 Whaf iFwas used fiS tim’fe Lhre °bPOSite

arrives „t the creamery f n ,8 °f the rream »s it milking is the best time t tIrne- Just before never over-worked
^FHa--.8 r?cr-

8,.... ÏÏ8,.'"4;XersrsLrrz c- rgreatly "> '«* H-wn ought to be ab” to SoT °" jM""""' «">'l»d.v
■v.tem, am] r,y„ 7" 'ïf """"'-"V the sure cure. '° "0 ””d 1 found
‘■ht'-*..»-!.,::,;":"1;,;'™'-- - - *• »•

entertains against rmn, ,, 1 the tra<lp now
recogni^ng and butter.

1'Utabie merits of the svstènf "d'antage of 'he indis-

,lot °' erIook but rather endeavor to or .,h°t Saine «*“« 
ent defects. ° eradicate its pres-

White Heather.
Chimpion Shorthorn Cow, Royalor twice

Show, London, Eng.

working,

as
be
t hex
t lie
and
to e
mon
bréa
■serai
your
was
not I
food,
of it
heap
will
day.
(he x
neglec 

n. (

.

i per- 
and

no maitar . . , product just so much
The nr! , What tHey do it with.
1 he Principal objects in 

the water

I

:

i

m
■ working butter are to expel 

evenly incorporate the salt, 
manipulation Is

lute Injury to its 
is sacrificed in 
have seen it 
of brine

and
Further

unnecessary, and is an abso- 
A good many times grain 

secure an extra dry quality. I
was exnellea , re"Worked until the last drop

could be found in a b’ox^tf ' vasxdine' “

In the public

than this

h quality, 
order to8 worked and

f
ill

without aebuttLawo;kerChyeTthoShin 7'°"“

to say that the butter turned out fro 1 en°Ugh
out from these sources is 

under-worked ? There is
SUit In," ,!“Ple?ent’ Un,ess the operator 

a good ar, , ^n y- Where such a knowl- 
or no k 7 C'e WU1 be turned out, 
or no butter-worker.

Under the influence 
better than to 
left it in

ii

■

found.

*
US

nor
no

use

butter-have said, Pi
I recommend it. and the 

Principles that
of the new thought, I learned 

a solid mass, but 
This xvas found 
never been de*

Tht 
'act th, 

eggs it 
their fe 

may be 

molting 

coat of 
vitality 
lucod u 

in the e 
®nd wit 
le.v duri 
lests on 
Leghorn: 
moltl
wholly c
Productif
then feet
mation

gather my butter in
granules until after 

a much better:
salting, 

method, and has
it a to be

parted from.

largely by that o^th/1^7 rîns"6 iUSt right-controlle'l 
-ork the butter vei^ nfcl th k^1 f°Und 1 coa,d
ZS? 7 slowly"'7liowin ^

solidly from end to end 
large lumps the 
with the ladle.

Elx’e minutes 
churning in this 
mottles

New Zealand Tries Cool-curimr

'•oof. gThe management ’of7his f T'* ^ °”e
fully watched the results nht 8 fnbt?ry haVe rare- 
at the Government ill straUng st / COoI"curing 
ada aad at the American exierfmen? 77- in Can-
>n consequence have been the first 8°n'S’ and 
land to adopt the new system New..Zea'

untler alone in the Dalefield co,,l8-n,f7 h machinery
in $2.500, nnd the r lin ^ ro,mi Post nearly

'a.v xvi,’l be amplxîZa.d SoXPCn that this <>ut- 

°"ners cannot afford to' let ,7 -Cilnad,aa factory 

the sister colony get ahead of th" POm',atitor8 in 
of factory ecminment „r,H ln the matter
•management. Up ^°-dnto methods of

While

churn by re
ft the contents to drop 

If the butter 
was opened and these

formed intof Editorial Note 
versify), writer of 
the West

churn■ Prof. Mitchell, 
the above, is well known

R A cut apart(Queen's Vni- 1 he process 
will be

was then continued, 
ample for 

way, and there will 
nor excess of brine 

««ms to be done 
ladle, making into

to many in 
His

as a progressive, working the whole 
be neither streaks, 
All that then re- 

Press it into shape with 
or packing in crocks 

But

up-to-date dairyman.
. , steady progress. First

joined the Dominion r'ox’ " mnkpr : later
Prof. Robertson h G°Vrrn''lr’’"'8 dairy staff. 

rxoDertson, having charge nf , i,,.
one section 0f the Northwest Territories • i,

m,i--'«'t6.. „» ■ **
hf Ontario Agricultural College later

inoted a,ld given charge
t*me Provinces,

career has been 
learned the

one of
he left in.

Is to
the 

or other
as above stated, there 

exactly right. If too" loi 7eptemr,eratur<^it must be

7?’ and to° much moisture 
high the butter will be soft 
conditions perfect, this 
be en ideal one.

ng.. . prints,
receptacles for shipment 
must be

creameries
was also 

Dairy School, 
was p.ro- 

the Mari- 
was made head of

\ no mistake

granules will 
will he retained, 

and the grain Injured. With
and hnf, °d °f W°rking 1 consider to

■core as high In ,77 r worked '« this
** texture •• any ever made

not ad- 
If too

he
of the creameries in 
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Show. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.show of i he 
id, held in 
lcluded two 
‘ cross,

|

Poultry. 1080"able for promoting the 
muscle. The hens
1 hlrty da.vs after 
had

growth of feathers 
stopped laying 

the test began, 
a complete 

and within

as well s'a 
on the seventh day. 

the Rhode Island Reds 
new feathers, 

a week from that

€vents of the World.Cats Killing Chickensone
Practically 

begun to lay,
half of the hens were l„vi„
lo( of the Rhode Island R / regUlarly' "'bile another 
tinously, were just h" » ' WhiCh had been fed
duction had deCined ^ l° m0,t' aad the

"ere « trifle slower in 
Reds, but 
similar

live weight,
lbs.

As soon as it is light 
little chickens, shut in 
gin to “ cheep ” loudly to he 
(hat it was too bad

coat of
in the had

one-
imorning theThere Itime 1 he Governmenttheir rut-proof Of Queensland, Australia, has recoups, lie- signed.

I'd out. I decidedflish Jersey 
a.vier class, 
tasel 2nd— 

milk 135, 
zs., of hut-

lb- butter 
went to a 
weighing 

and butter 
the class 

ling 1,638 
bs. in two 
i of 19.27. 
number of 
! the first- 
md 98.25. 
ve weight, 
o Mr. I).

3 8 years, 
ilk in 48 
lbs. 124 
les and 
10 others 

100 lbs. 
14^ ozs.

Icon-to keep 1 he,
,Hl‘.V ""kb t ji st 
so 1

"1 shut in egg pro- 
1 be White Leghorns 

molting than the Rhode 
treatment affected

in the morning, when 
out gathering worms, 
that they could 
Kverything seemed to 
and then it seemed

As tlie result 
■sia, two hundred

materially. of a recent tornado at Moscow 
People were killed. Rus-

Island 
them in a

otherwise thearranged the coops su 
w as light. 
mornings, 

missing.

come out way.
I he results

as soon as it 
«° "bll for a f,.w

A Russian submarine 
the Neva River last was accidentally submerged in 

week, and 21 sartors were drowned.
seem to

mature hens which 
about two weeks and then

warrant the 
are fed

that • general conclusion1 as if
count revealed the fact 
pen red.

some were very sparingly for 
a high nitrogen 

more

A receive 
rapidly and with 
weather of winter

that eleven 
J the

ration molt 
and enter the cold 
than similar 
period

A despatch from Tauris. ; 
massacre of Armenians has 

x an, Turkish

had ous(lisap- 
coops, and early 

I eeped out to

morerhflt night I dosed 
the following morning
thing could be seen that would 
missing chickens. ()„ <mn , 1,1
mg to a neighbor, upinrenu''' Sat a.cat- belong-
chickens to come out, while N "ailing for the
mg about the further another cat 
thrusting its paw i,u„ the °P’ a"<J 
minutes later those 
(lie orchard like 
very fine shot 
days later I

1’ersiu, states thatuniformity, 
in better condition 

continually during the 
egg-producing ration -

rral a gen- 
begun in the vicinity offowls fed Armenia.>ee if am - 

account for the
molting 

f tl. s. Bulletin.
on an

The village „/ Atlarmuèhy , N.J., is overrun 
snakes, 
keen
t he

with
which have 

driven 
n e i

*was juin j
occasional lv

cm ilatm-sloi . a 1(,w 
going through 
P a charge of

frotn
K h bo ring

recenttwo cats 
rabbits.

niountuins by
blast ingwore 

each uiih operations.
seal t(“red 

saw a large cat 
apparently asleep, 

a dove, and the 
To satisfy 

appeared to |,e 
cn evergreen to watch it 
in easy reach should 
for about an hour, 
i" a foot of its

«'a'' Us l ido.
slU ing m tllG A few ■jpee G O'ernnieut

“guay is
cn yard, 
harmless 
to notice il. 
harmless as it

chick-
appeared to he as 

"ns did not.
,n-'-clf Urn, it was as 

1 sat down behind 
" "Ti e. with a gun with-

Kinailv , ■ , T,U‘ ('at dozed 
nose ... , ' ’ '' ‘ bicken came wit h-

appeaied to awaCii^! ZT ^ The 

that chicken’s head was jn ii °f ''«'bluing,
The next moment its hide w iVh?'"F. l,s T'ickl.v 
Pepper-box. Two years ° t,,p ,lf a
cat we had dart out from under" ” Pn',<y 
catch a chicken, and disappear n,e
could scarcely believe e
that

it pre-
,0 exploit

of rot-

♦ Ias paringcl lie seen 1 the culture 
l on i" that 

which is
10 be capable of 
yielding a 
amount Qf

eoun-
said
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I860

/-/*/</ J/otes. the first-class, passenger rates. It has been announced
by t e Allan Line that after August 10th the minimum 
first-class rate on the Tunisian and Bavarian will be re- 
duced to $60, and on the Ionian and Bavarian to $65. 

he other companies are expected to follow suit.
There is a hitch In the ratification of the Anglo- 

French Convention because of the fact that serious 
friction has arisen between the French 
foundland fishermen regarding their rights as defined by 
the treaty. Lord Lansdowne and M. Cambou, assisted 
by two technical advisers, are seeking a solution of the 
entanglement, which is looked upon as serious.

pure-bred animals. These maximum value stipe 
lafions are to be altered to read : For grade uni 
mais—Two hundred ddllars for each horse, sixtv 
dollars for each head of cattle, and fifteen dollar's 
for each pig or sheep ; For Pure-bred Animals— 
Five hundred dollars for each horse, two hundred 
dollars for each head of cattle, and fifty dollars 
for each pig or sheep. As in the present law the 
value of animals will be determined by’ the 
Minister or by some person appointed by him 
A change will also be made in the section deal 
ing with animals which have only come in con 
tact with the disease, and are not actually dis
eased, but, nevertheless, dangerous, 
compensation is three-fourths of the value, 
a maximum of fifty dollars for grade beasts 
one hundred and fifty dollars for pure-breds. 
cording to the proposed legislation, the full three- 
fourths value will be paid. One new disease is 
added to the list of mentioned “ infectious or 
contagious diseases,” that of " maladie du coil ” 
It is a disorder which has been found in the 
Northwest Territories, and, it is believed has 
come from the United States. The Department 
will take drastic measures to stamp it out 
has been placed in the list of glanders, farcy 
rinderpest, anthrax, Texas fever, hog cholera’ 
mange, rabies, tuberculosis, and other vicious 
diseases. It is understood that the

” Genius Is a superior aptitude to patience.’’-BufTon.

on June 24th. 
Canada in

The Bisley team sailed for England
The Archbishop of Canterbury will visit 

August.
The Government Is 

elevator at Port Colborne, Ont.
The T. Eaton Co., of Toronto, 

block in the business district
It is of the nature of wisdom 

—(Maeterlink.

to build 2,000,000 bushel and New-a

has purchased a
of Winnipeg.

to dispise nothing." June 24th’ Captain Warren, and three men of 
he Governor-General’s Body Guard, made a record trip 

from Niagara to Toronto. Leaving Niagara with four 
. . . mounts and a pack horse, which carried all the pro-

-rD* rr,o,“"" =r sr.r - ss z r.rïvui,?. szzru ts
and spent 18 hours in the saddle, 
taken to show the value of 
rapid transit for cavalry
. .,Pfenty ot trees about the farm, and especially the 
buildings and yards, are a splendid thing, both for 
ornament and comfort. Trees break the monotony of 
landscape, make the country beautiful 

’ shelter for

is

Now, theA cow near Danbury, Conn., has adopted 
Is bringing it up with her a colt, and with

and
Ac

own calf.
I
Ê ■
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serve order.
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*1 afford shade and 
man and beast, and enhance the value of 
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little room and lie had 
them for ornament and 
face the beautiful

unveiledburgh' lasT weeSkeVenSOn '" ^ "«i'-'cathed^Edin-'!§
IT . proposed

amendment to the Act will fill a much-felt want
m parts of Canada. The present law does not 
provide for compensation in case of slaughter of 
horses.

and grubbed 
because it occupied a 

to work around it.
One form of 

Ing an imported 
Junior's Philosophy.

The Archbishop of Canterbury 
Canada and the United 
October.

"P sr- -

prose is a plain American mule draw- 
automobile up a hill.'*—Poor Richard Leave 

Don’t de- 
that

occupied by one of nature s 
Better leave such trees to the 

than a few extra dollars —[Wisconsin

to shade the stock, 
country for a dollar or two 

may be had from the soil 
grand productions, 
children rather 
Agriculturist.

will visit 
States during September

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.
The further supplementary estimates Just pre

sented to Parliament contain items in the Agri-
- i'!rnnnlepfrtment amounting to $55,000. There 
s $10,000 for experimental farms, and $45,000 

for exhibitions. These expenditures were unfore
seen when the last appropriations were made. The 
outlay on experimental farms is for increased 
wages, and the other payment was made chiefly in 
connection with the St. Louis Exposition.

parts of 
and

News from Ottawa.B a mag-

The Canada Atlantic 
rates for Europe, the 
now costing only $15. 

The

liners have cut the
jj

(Special Correspondence.)steerage 
a ticket to Great Britain Jcost of The special committee 
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to^the new C.P.R station, and will

for the fiscal reported theHr year
a total Of $2,400,000, an 

over that of the
tParliament. MOVE THE WHEAT CROP EARLY, 

ïn answer to Hon. Mr. Perley, in the Senate 
on June 30th, Hon. R. W. Scott stated that the 
linister of Interior had received letters from 

Northwest farmers expressing the desire that fifty 
fore tT thC, CI’op should be transported be- 
™ hhV r , naVigation- He expressed the
a ?a?Va w^ W°U,d SUpply the necessary 
rolhng stock to bring about this result
Senator 1 erley urged that the Government use its 
nfluence upon the railways of the West to have

lakes ?°Ve ty per Cent’ of the grain before the 
akes freeze up He was speaking on behalf of

Nation Territories Wheat-growers’ Asso-
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db= Ï5 "

Dominion Minister of
Council,

a committee should In- 
.... - , 1 ot Patent medicines now on

^ 6 advisability of having the formula of
on the packag-

The Canadian

onwas decided that 
vestigate the composition 
the market.

Sill
1

US or 0071-
wnswhirl

s 117 0 law
slau.rhtei-pfi.

Fuel
and fifty-three 

, cows is now on the
ti ’' Oorroiitos Cattle Co., in 
. t,ne hundred bulls are in- 

nore selected in Missouri 
* mpght on, of the Mexican 

hy K. Godfrey

The
when g; 
able fo; 
lead dei 
in good
able for

be.

nteamslilp lines, 
rate-cutting by the other lines,

'o.as a result of the 
will make a redurllon on

Î

m
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the Farmers AD V Ob ATE,3 slipii 
de ani- 
i, sixty 
dollars 
imala— 
lundred 
dollars 
tw, the 
>y the 
7 him. 
i deal- 
n con- 
ly dis- 
w, the 
, with 
ts ami 

Ar 
three
ase is 
>us or 
colt 
h the 
I, has 
tment

Boissevain Plowing Match. 109 ]Preservatives NotHuman B3?*“ to the

.. rwTZ,°,L| JS.*» “»
Showing how harmful

preservatives of food
and butter :

The annual plowing match of the 
growers’ Association was held

Boissevain Grain- 
on the farm of Mr. Thos. 

the town, on July 1st,

municipal health sections 
must be no let-up\in 
the breeding place

largely responsible, 
the war against tilth,

°5 disease-producing

are i here 
for such is1 he following 

of Agriculture
timely, as 
are as

J ohnston, about one mile from 
and was in germs.

T„. ,.,S“„Vantined for Mange.every way a decided 
sunny day, generous prizes to 
holiday crowd of between

is instructive 
borax and boric acid 

products, especially meat,

success. andA bright 
and mthe competitors, 

two and three 
add interest and 
entries, the work

, K areu has been
in horses, by proclamation

of food intended* fo^con"'”' b°r‘C aCitl aa Preservatives in Albert^™thence * foUow^’ ^ UlU Ked Deel river 

throughout advisable, according to Mm” Gov, COntinUOUS use is stream of the said river amlThe^' U"e °f tllti
on the results of last Govemment report, based of to a point where the , Vanous "’ind.ngs there- 
squad. The bur an t ^ ^ the ' -oison meridian, thence kn he V"0'*13

” ......m,'tr’v’ "'hich conducted the southerly to the ntersect ôn ? “8 f°Urth
national boundary between Can T U’° i,Ue'-
States, thence westerly alon 8 * n'U‘ the Unitetl

I ary of Alberta thence north6 lntenu‘tional bound- 
boundary of Alberti to - ? y a'°"g the

-oint J beginning* ^ <«"«
source of the lied Deer 
The

a
quarantined for 

ft t Ottawa : rmmangethousand 
life to the

spectators, combined to 
contest.

•’ The
There were 14!

to lose was an honor in
tile fourthwere on the field, 

company, where all did
. :even

that meridian
excellent work.

The following acted as judges :
Hiadwardine ; Fred Baker, Brandon 
Hounthwaite ;

Ihos. Jasper,
Hills ; Peter Elder, 

Brandon ;
' v westernmJ as. Henderson, 

Brandon ; and Jas. Bowes, Boissevain 
the district and citizens of Boissevain 
giatulated on the

west of the 
a straight line to

N. Iteid, 
The farmers of

a.f
the

P°|int of beginning, 
tlie affected tract is

of ,hhe^ haVe heen evamined by a
of the department and certified* to

river and theHu
removal of horses from 

hibited, unless and until 
veterinary inspector 
lie free from

1success of this annual"^ b6w^

Th ODe °f the leadln8 matches in the
lhe winners in the contest

14-mch walking boys Herb. Henderson 
16-inch walking men—Alex. Simpson.
14-inch professional—

T. Elder ; 3, Ed. Kelly.
12-inch

i pro-
bids fair to become 
country.

It
farcy, 
olora, 
iciotis 
posed 
want 

i not 
er of

contagion. ”were as follows :

The Territorial Veterinary
Alt ° aboVe Association met at in Alta.., recently, I),- Rj(|d,,n f, , at Fdmonton,
chair. Secretary c II fr 8Ka''j'’ beinS in <he
of Fort Saskatchewan i„n Rveetapple. V. S„
of the Association ’The oil'8 UV tllc business
Hidden, Calgary President n'S ^ a,'° ■’ Hr.
cona, Vice-president ; Dr C IT n'1?’ ytiath-
Secretary-Treasurer ; Councii-T)",. m ^weetapple.
mOnton ; Dr Allan T , 1 B ' rickering, Ed- 
gary. *It intended to e, '' , 1)r‘ ^bes. Cal-

for a charter, and thus nine ,u° the Legislature 
better footing The Terri, t Profession 
similar (0 the Manitlhi 1*“ nced an ordinance 
are to get vetminor Veterinary Act, if thev 
sister Province to [he" oast Tf^ed aS th« 
highest veterinary standi ,Man,toba »'as the 
Canada, and, until a £ i I>rovince in
American continent" 'a “Tesult’ °! S* North 

more efficient veterinary servW • ’ „better ttnd 
no hardship is involved The v. ll afTordefl- and 
sum in the N.-W. T. is entilled ,>r°f6-S"
a m aS the lcga1’ medical,
and other learned
|o, but the need 
is evidenced by the 
eases as

V Association.men—1, J> SutheHand ; 2,■ A y
T'l

Kang men—1, sam Dixon ; Wm. Johnston. m
14-inch gang men 1, U. CampbeR.

~ |nc 1 Ha"K boys 1, T. Robison ; 2 W Cliff 
14-mch walking men 1, A. Brown ; 2. Jas. Simp-

k-

pre-
Agri-
rhere
i.OOO
fore-

son.
In the special prizes. L. Robison landed 

for best groomed the first 
team, while Alex. 

The best
IIa'id harnessed 

Simpson followed a close second, 
finish for boys under 17,
Robison, with W. Cliff 
hind.

Fire King 22135.
crown and 

gangs, fell to L. 
one point be-

with 12-inch on aThe
second, and onlyiased 

ly in -'1 he ever-increasin 
throughout the 
right direction.
champions in these matches, but we 
contest an approach to the ,deal. 
ideal always tends to lift 
end ordinary, 
continue, and that 
crowds, and greater

atests of teng success of the 
country is a sign of 

We cannot all

plowing mutches young men who volunteered 
progress in the y.S hat ln doses no larger than 

hope to be provincial grains a daT. these chemicals 
see in nearly every 'en consumed for a time. _
and to follow an 1 e“ should be marked plainly.

No visible effects, the report 
m persons of good health by the 
borax or boric acid of 
the debilitated 
forgotten, and

. ; mfor the service, 
seven and

: -
a half 

are prejudicial to health 
It is held foods

ate,
the containing

! t
T;

rom
fifty

.

us above the 
Let us hope that the 

we shall have

commonplace 
good work says, are produced

as much con- 
dental, surveying 

only

may
more contests, larger 

success with each succeeding year.

be- occasional use of 
quantities, but the 

and the sick, it adds, 
the safe rule is 

servatives from foods intended 
When mixed with 
circulation.

smallthe ilyoung, 
to be

professions.
for more highly-trained men 

existence of such serious dis 
U v T? 6Ver# maladie-du-coit and mange"

Hauling Flour Cheaper Than Wheat.
last week thal" thT^feVra^lwT”6 ^ announceme"t 

profiting by the lessons 
lately, all
and emphasized their 
and flour, by establishing 
at and east of Buffalo

NotImprovementarv
ult.

are notin the Shorthorn Herd- 
book.

to exclude these 
for general

pre-
its consumption, 

are absorbed into 
a dislike for the food 

If continued for a long time
per day they causeT' "S T™ and one"haH grains
i»«. m.... “ rr i°f m *■"-«••• » m.
” l«r=«r ,«d ,«,..,1, do'”

are developed more rapidly, and

the food they 
They tend to 

>n which they are found, 
in quantities

By the courtesy of Mr. H Gem id tv ^ 
si tant Secretary Qf the |L„° • d îyade- As- 
Breeders’ Association we u 01nini0n. Shorthorn 
pages of the new volume of the h Sample
retZ

SWt"a6'e mr£ ’£

with the approval ofThe -7° ^r° sure’ nieet
as thev will n of,the-majority of the members 

y, , now be furnished with less 
\ olurnes for their shelves, 
sent out were made 
improvement would 
card-index system would 
such Work.

ave the
the create

-illof
notso- managers, far from 

of the past, disregarding, abso- 
sense of justice, had reiterated 

mistaken position

;li!SSargument or
m- symptoms 

are accentuated by a
toward wheat 
cents a bushelforprinting.

.

a cate of three 
on wheat for export ; this rate 

to go into effect 
mediately, 
continue 
tember. 
that wheat 
hauled for

ing
the mimbu Iky

If now the certificates 
out in the extended form, the 
be even

■| and 
until Sep- 

This

t o

25 v-rj meansmore marked., The
rp, °f course, be needed for
lhe use of the tabulafn tr tvneuriio,-

llZit* S°‘“ »'«“ r.ilroâd,.Swoi,ïd «I,*!
vv-idp inf suggested leasible and economical 
" , e informs us that last 
volumes of the herdbook 

here are 1,936 members 
report, so that the 
as it can well be.

ide will b o ISfive cents 
a hundred, while flour 
must

m-

-X :’-Æ
en 1l>ay eight and 

one-half cents ; 
elimination 
the

«$g5a: ?in Mr.
year, 1903, 2,000

were ordered printed, 
according to the last 

margin of copies is as small

;•a dis- 
against 

manufactured prod- 
seven cents u

m-

I" ; >8id
I suct of

barrel, 
sufficient to 
kill the sale 
Hour.

er more than Sg/e absolutely 
of exportNotice to Poultrymen.

drawn" °f ,P°ultrymen and fanciers is
gosÛn J ri !, aCt that a new class for turkeys, 
fn hi ducklings, etc.,of 1904, has been opened
hibitionPrlZTh1St °f tli® Hominion of Canada Ex- 
lbition. lhe new class is numbered
i< sec ions in it are numbered to correspond witli 

those m class 46, but with the affix AP. Birds

<ents°per pa^" m Pairs' the entry fee beinS fifty 

In class 46, birds will 
the prizes offered will 
females

it % &J- S!The feeble 88S|pre-
out-text for this

rageous discrimination 
13 4 h'e necessity ol

0
V.

■Hequalizing the 
prevailing on 
dian lines.

rates 1WÈ46A, and
II

Cana- 
11 o w fu-

■short-sighted
si

tile and 
this

I
84c, Iffh *

reason really is,
nifty he discovered by 
applying the reduction 
t o flour

9

m.be shown singly, and 
be the same for males and 

as are offered in the sections as they ap
pear m the prize list.

In class 49, birds must be shown in pairs, and 
1 >e entry fee will be fifteen cents per pair.

G» |
ii

:rather than 
which

I
wheat, 
give

III wouldtl as much or more 
tonnage ; would enable 
the mills to 
full operate to

. ■A capacity ; would
employ American labor 
und American 
and

Brandon Fair Marconigrams. 1S

B
Hereford Cow, Shotover, and Bull

1 hampion fomitle of the breed at the It

1 he Brandon Fair directorate met recently, and de- 
inied against allowing licensed betting on their grounds 

John McQueen, of Carievale, Assa., will preside in 
the ring when heavy horses are there ; for light horses 
no judge has yet been named.

The work

capital, 
assist the mjllar 
build

Calf by Royal Rupert.
oyal Show, England, 1901.

9H

■I

t o UP an 
whichexport trade

w o u Id be 
and

slight clouding of the mental faculties 
to forty-five grains n day the doses 

1 he use of such

permanent
raetiDf th. Canadian tomiâm™* “V" 

- competition „„ ,Zr ^When increased 
cause nausea.’’

same time 
with American

on the new main building is progressing 
rapidly, and will be concluded before the date fixed for 
the fair.

we consider thp prr J,reSeI Vatives cannot be excused, if 
Z A ! I ■ 6Ct °n the consumers, and the 
of the dirty dairyman, whether milk 
man or vendor, is not 
municipal officers.

cause
Fuel Dealers Must do Shipping Early.

lhe C. P. R. has notified

producer, middle- 
one that should be defended by

generally speakingf^ „ t

we'll diluted TwTt'h water)thtf g"''m-COnta,nine elution 
-’icb refers L,y to so

lot neather and impure milk exacts 
in infant life every season in the cities, for

The Farm Students’ Review, 
College, Minnesota Agricultural 

Hooper,coal and wood dealers 
wl nn grain shipping season begins nG cars will be avail
able for the shipping of coal and wood. 
iad deaIers in fuel supplies to get their stock forward 

m good time: and it should also lea\ e more cars avail- 
ably for grain shipping.

says : “Mr. Sam.citiesis.
an official archi- 

at the Station on 
to get ideas 

educational

tect in Canada, 
Juno 15th,

spent some time 
viewing the buildings, 
a 575,000

This should

to in- 
build- 
read- 

sti ong

corporate in 
ing at Winnipeg, 
just her plumes.

agricultural 
Minnesota will 

The
a fearful toll 

which the
soon have toi present laurels 

on for futureenough to lean back are not
glory.”

>
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

FOUNDED 1866
Carberry Plowing Match.

111.' farmers of Carberi v district 
brated the

Our English Letter. CHEESE—The demand 
slackened this week

for Canadian cheese has 
the trade being disinclined 

o|»erate to any extent on the existing basis of 
Finest old colored

fight, royally rvle- 
anmversary of Confederation, by canting 

the I test Plowing matches that has ever 
The

Hot weather has prevailed i
during the greater 

with the result that
topart

harvest i 
Even the wheats

Kout one of of this week and last, values.
and white cheese, though scarcer 

have been purchasable at 8Jc. to 10c., and new at 7ge' 
to 9c. The principal impprtation this week 

boxes

been held in Manitoba, 
on the farm of Chas.

m
srene of the event prospects have Improved 

ure less defective than it 
would be.

was
two miles north of 
firtly fifteen hundred

a great deal LtRasmussen, 
the town, and it is estimated that 
persons were

wwas at one time feared they 

enough, as they are in
exceptional cases, they are fine crops, but the great 
jority of pieces are too sappy 'to 

Other 

which

has beta 
“ Cervona,” from

Where they are thick htthat of 20,630p resont. The cheese, persweepstakes was won by;1 John Brown, ofMontreal.
July 2nd, 1904.

a progressive young farmer from Rig 
a fourteen-inch walking plow

ma-Tlain, his score with 
92 out of

Pi

P#%-i
being come up to the mark.a possible 100

£:™4U the <lilTerent cl™ was ns follows : 
2 r VI gang ‘-low-l. Bert Johnson,

,Geo Mc'lc°r, l'orlage la Prairie • .
McK.nzievillc ; 4, Jns. Hope, Fairvje’w 

Mens 12-inch

co
Our Scottish Letter.corn crops, with the doubtful J.exception of peas, 

now promise to be excellentvary considerably, 
Pouglas; The hay crop has been 

J. lv Murchison,

tinTHE ROYAL SHOW.
This letter is written from the Metropolis of 

Empire.
lutricked in splendid condition, and 

that it is abundant is allowed by all.
The Show of the Royal 

held in London last

Im . . - the
1 he room is in the Kenilworth Hotel, Great 

Russell St., W. C., and respectable citizens 
better served than in this

t|Ul
brtgang plow—1, James Cathrae, Fair- cannot be 

same place. The subject is 
the Royal Show at Park Royal, the new site of the 
Royal Agricultural Society, and so far a somewhat 
fortunate site for this important institution.

a conservative individual at least, and of all 
Britons the Londoner is 
not know anything about Park Royal ; 
name for the old site of Twyford Abbey, 
lies one of the errors in the management of this Royal 
Agi tcultural Society. Knowing nothing about 
Royal, but something about 
would have been

Agricultural Society 
week, under most favorable

view. Leewas

berrv<no "n^ing plow-1, John Itrown.
w r-> • -• Rasmussen, Carberry 3 
Summerville ; 4, W Eassy, Brookdale. ’

Roys’ 14-inch 
berry , 2. M.
Fairview.

Ail comers, 14-inch walking plow 
Douglas ; 2, John Rays, Brandon
Macdonald ; 4, P. Foster, Douglas '

Rest
Brookdale ; 
sen, C a rberry.

Rest dressed three 
ison. Mclvenziex ille.

leycondi
tions, and it is muchCar- 

W. Gardiner,
to be regretted that the attend-mmSi xv.

gg!
ver
bulance of the general public did 

lions.

un-
Thenot come up to expecta-

The record of 1903 Briton is Sil
hon
Maj
a 8
ingE
Duk

walking plow—1, c. 
Rasmussen,

was a disastrous one, and 
many forebodings, but that of 1904 

ominous, proving,

Denstadt,
W. Cathrae.

Car- raisedCarberry ; 3 most conservative. He doesis even more
as it practically does, that the Lon- 

no interest in agricultural shows.j ' "i ■’ •
T-v •

it is a new 
and thereindoner has1, A. J. Foster, 

d, W Rogeirs,
and that

i he Is unwilling to pay to see such exhibitions. With
can safely be said that it

Park
Willesden, the Londoner 

more easily impressed had he 
go to Willesden to find the 

spite of all drawbacks 
show, and we

regard to the show itself, it 
is the best that has

groomed spec 
stro; 
was 
by t 
of tl 
the I

and dressed 
2. Q. Denstadt, Carberry •

team 1, W ■ Eassy, 
3, V Rasmus- ever been held by any society in 

The show of stock
beentold tothis country, 

lent, whilst the attendance of foreign 
than ever.

great show ; for in 
and difficulties, it is 

have nothing else in the least
. "ater- Unfortunately, the society
too many years managed with 
the result that its shows 
modation at its disposal 
ter of population.

was generally excel- 
buyers was t igger 

were well 
It is

or four horse team —1, K Murch- a great 
like itconsequently pedigree breeders 

satisfied with the week 
difficult to

. .

'

onthis side them Duping Farmers.
A letter from Marshalltown, Iowa 

ber of farmers in Franklin 
been duped by a

spent at Park Royal, 
say exactly the prices some of the 

realized, but it is known that 
sold at 
horns.

was
very little foresight, with 

outgreW the possible 
anywhere near to 

For more than 50

1
cattle

a large number have been 2213 
cow 
have 
to so 
agree 
West* 
was j 
dearlj 
sees i 
its lej

says that 
and Butler counties

a nu in- 
have

accom-
very high figures, particularly in 
In the sheep section the 

probably been in as large demand 
that one first-prize yearling 
$3,150, to go to the Argentine.

the Short- 
Lincoln breeds has

a great cen-stock-remedy
orders $4 or $5 worth of 
sign a contract before

company.
remedies, and is asked to 

they are sent

A farmer years its showswere held in differentvery educative experiencT7n<°eedEnSland’ ^ 

in circuit, and
Üas any, and I hear 

ram has been sold for
was a

to visit these centers
. . see the different modes of farm! ne

S,Ued ,n each- Unhappily, the lessons of ®
show-yard were learned too late 
holding the show 
It was faced in 
tolerated for

On arrival there 
and he finds the items listed 

hut figures not carried 
If he does

manv r , appear nt A>gona and defend 
many cases farmers have
sending back the
but rarely have

are more than ordered, 
the dozen in his 
The

by Another breeder re- 
a valuable and select consignment

lam!? , yT ng rams and cwes. ram lambs and 
lambs, to a Canadian client, with 
hibitvd in

contract, 
amount is over Stop 

is notified to

pur-
the overgrown 

and the question of 
on a permanent site had to be faced 

a fashion which

ports a sale ofout. 
not settle, he 

J suit. In 
and

con- 
e we

a view of being ex- 
your country and at St. Louis and Chicago

81
settled by paying $75 
Sometimes they

I would not have
The opinion of the

goods been At, , - stand trial

™=« „*,!rr,.rrh-v,ns30 cases pending i„ the district 
contracts of this kind, 
against the

one hour in Canada, 
members was

||:
Mr. J 
anima 
enab 
low, £ 
cow ol 
subs ta: 
choices 
Greenfi 
winner 
were n 
pionshi 
Danesfii 
sold at 
The res 
useful, 

Gall 
deeply 1 
from Ci 
best a 
Robert 
Biggar 
well-kno 
Montgoc 
with Co 
Jardine, 
Rotherfie 
bred by 
had first 
Rathtindc 
satisfactc 
Cunningh 
1 arhreocl 
a heifer, 
of Bucclei 
& Sons.

Highli 
were in t 
do with t

con- never onc-e asked, and 
naturally, they felt themselves 

obligation

At one time there were
under« court at Algona 

Every time the court
1IOon to help a society 

in such a
ruled

on a,,y point the form of

„ic*kj,7"'lns
Don t make

w Inch 
cuv alierI t rentedremedy company 

changed.
them

contract 
says, it 
Moral : 
cash for

was vv uy.
Ring, when the Prince of Wales was 
asked, as chairman of the great show- 
yard 
express

Worst 0f a|] tlleuntil Kinow
is xjitiSp i . tijH*y gotten up."

goods when vou gPt them ''

statements. [Country Gentleman a-ord,ng

Tent Caterpillars in B. C
In some districts of British

"v.. ...... -
& th the caterpillar onlv lately has he,-
s„„„; ,he
sect t^n' V'?,raving The U- roI!inK t! ^
the early part of summer 'with? sohit/'"' 
mg one-(,m,rter „m,nd , "/ a solution emtam-
ffallons of water. 1 ans to forty

McGill University has a 
tion.

contracts with pay
meeting at York in 1900, 

Hie hope that 
ve sial matter be introduced.

toto
no contro- 

It is 
has 

retjues't was 
well pleased.

now rumored that His Majesty 
discoveredFolumbia, tent

" hy this 
made, and is not too 
W het her

K 1|
■

this 
certain that

he so or not, it is 
royalty, except in the 

of H. R. I], 
has not 

t his

in gen-
18:

person 
Christian, 
evidence at 
weather 
hibition of 
rational

liiij the Prince 
much in 

The 
the ex

stock, implements, edu- 
and

■
V-
;

:it trouble-
gathering, 

been idealhasin- £*. .■S--
results

things is well 
hutm many other 

worth going to see,
the public f()]|oU royalty, and 

not been much in evidence 
( anadian visitors rub 

visitors from all

— °u>„ 'TJLTT-
2 Ï r‘ W*k* Day

K,..«r...4„rrh7rrc°.r,thrr,i-a,i’rT"
2K

m
: Forty-foot Coal Seam on they have

the Saskatchewan, near Edmonton.Great Reputa-I <11 the show.
shoulders withThe Northwest Farm 

the Montana 
President,
I ni ven- h y, 
medical ,

Two of the King s Southdown
S berenthl^a^

lambs. The Furl m n-u ■ *'. “ arl ol Cadogan s champion
has supplied two for one of the leading r„n a 
ers, and His Lordship’s yearling g Lanadm

the States. Two out of the Earl 

ram lambs have been

. ,nn<1 "°me, referring |(,
.» 'iZTS t->- = • .........

'Ion* re.i 1, Canada, best know n fo, it ‘ 
h'l'a it nieiil , etc." While 

know n for
‘"hi a hotter
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“ In r\\every flower that blooms 
Some pleasing emblem we may trace 

ioung love is in the myrtle found 
And memory in the pansy's 

l\»ace in the olive-branch we see,
Hope in the half-shut iris glows •

In the bright laurel, victory,
And lovely woman in the

around, every morning when he started 
•school. Oh, if he could only 
and be an innocent little 
feel his mother's 
more ! 
now !

off for that your kindness and 
touched his heart.”

"ell, I shall always feel 
blessed

sympathy had of the Dominion there 
need to turn to the pages of fiction 
m our search for interest 
ment.

Tlgo back 
boy again, and 

his lips once

would he no
grace as if he had

„ me even if lie did say he wasn't 
at, replied Sara.

kiss
What would she 

How thankful he

on|| or amuse-
"e would rather draw 

object lessons from real life, ,-ealiz-
deen ^ X'- Ule Wolds of Lady Aber
deen, during an address
Society of Arts in Old 
' ' the

1say to see him
our ama

kirn
sent
test
and
has
tinu
Onli
mem
wish
divic
lion;

was that she 
and then he remem tiered her 

words to him, though he had 
though of them for

could not ;
lastrose. "

An Occasional Paper.
(Continued.)

not
at the 

London, that 
. settlers in the once

outlying parts of Canada, and, more 
lecenUy, m these wonderful Western 

ov luces of the Dominion, have 
counted, and are counting, for verv 

" ay to its W omen's Building, much m the building up of the ‘V 
which on the application of the To- country. The present *

"o'1® umnCh °f the National Coun- Canada has been largely won by the 
som,] T1’ suPP.lemented by per- unremitting toil of its pioneer set
Ail aPp®al and the support of the t}ors- and none have borne a heavier 

jor and Board of Control, was share of that toil than the 
placed under the management of the mothers who have 
local Council, and fitted up exclusive- iIies 
ly for women's work and women's in-

Stw'• In spite of several initial 
difficulties, it was a pronounced suc
cess, and the larger plan for its full
er development includes a Demonstra
tion Hall, where lessons in 
buttermaking 
methods

years.
They had carried him 

the night just before 
kissed

to her bedside in 
she died, and she 

the last time.
Sara’s Tramp. women

I wonder how. many of the readers
of our Home Magazine” who were 
able to visit the Industrial Exhibi-
thArnel<1 laSt y°ar in Toronto found

him for 
whispered, " fie
heaven, Robbie-I'U be waiting for you.”

Heaven—what prospect was there of his 
gomg to heaven ! Here he was plan
ning to break into a man's house this 
very night to rob him. If he should re
sist well, it might be murder '

And his mother 
in heaven, 
girl said that she 
He stopped under 
his hat down

Sara Allen was standing on Uie porch 
onb morning, when a ragged, surly- 
looking tramp opened the gate and came 

up the walk.

and
to meet me insure

new 
position ofThe two were a 

they stood facing each 
traveller realized it. 
well that he 
that

striking contrast as
SSS t heother, and thè 

He knew only too 
was ragged and filthy, and 

many of the good housewives had 
locked their doors

othe
etc.waiting for him 

pure, sweet-faced

was

. V- . : ;
and that 

was
young 

reared their fam-
Soi 

this, 
man 
no u 

when 
busin 
talk it 
about 
i he w 
simpli 
words 
try, 
helple 
for pe 
ance \ 
of th 
night 
must I 
work i 
about 
would 
day Sc 
text st 
place, 
to teat 
take u] 
Hour ” 
day-sch 

g!ad to 
read it. 
teach 
give inf, 
of usefu 
columns 
cate,” b 
am tryir 
fellow-Cl 

encourag 
eyes to 
and wit 
form and 

cominonp 
help thei 
day, to 
them to 
friendship 

My gif 
believers. 
Hour,” 
These tw 
the hand 
than [ a 
cessfully. 
other objc 

routine o 
week. 
any parti, 
lowed 
to lie tiec 
subject ea 
life and sj 
instance, ij 
about Abr 
aid.1 - from 
°f my d;
about Elij 
®°riy as 

any kindh 
won't do 1 

mai and hi 
!'lease 

knock all n

sorry for him ! 
a big tree, and, pulling 

over his face, lay there for 
a long time busy with his thoughts. 
I he longer he thought the more he 
oathed himself as he was. and then he

Mma«tttHW°wer U U WaS possible for 
. at thls late day to be different, to 
five the rest of his life so that he could 
meet his mother again.

"lien he thought of himself 
and remembered the life he 
heart sank within him. 

vaguely he any hope for such 
He got up, 

some- into his pocket,
“ Sit way. He 

It was thinking.

against him as he had
on the lone prairies or in the 

depths of the forests and mountains 
and who have thus left their impress 
upon the young manhood and 
hood of to-day.”

Come through the street.
Hut SaraIP

|j|

was utterly unconscious how 
sweet and dainty she looked, 
knew that it

She only 
a beautiful morning, 

very happy.
So happy that she could not help 

feeling sorry for the wretched-looking 
as he stood before her.

woman-was
and she + , - Surely such

these must have valuable experiences 
cookery, to offer, whilst a record of their 

kindergarten selfish lives could not fail 
. . , "ill be given, pro- inspiration and

vision also being made for a ” rest- aI1- 
loom and stalls ” to be occupied 
by the different women’s societies 
Not in every center where industrial 

are held could such complete 
organization exist for affording object 
lessons in women’s industries to the “ Annual sale 
crowds visiting them, but through go elsewhere to 
the already existing women’s insti- here.” 
tutes, supported, as they surely 

furiously, would lie, by the men’s institutes of 
the different sections, some steps in 
that direction might be taken. The 
industrial fairs will soon be with 
and I venture to think that 
more enlightened days the wisdom 
such

was Indeed, she
was

un
to convey

encouragement to us
H. A. B.

m andman 
“ Give me, something to eat, will you? 

*- he said, abruptly.
He did not understand it, hut somehow 

he felt uncomfortable, and wished 
that he had not 

Certainly, 
thing,”

I'm hungry, as he was, 
had lived, his 

There could not

Humorous.
FUNNY ADVERTISEMENTS.

on. Don't 
be cheated—come in

a wretch as he ! 
and, thrusting his lunch 

went hurriedly on his 
waste no more time

J come in here. 
I will

fairs
get you

answered Sara, promptly, 
down and rest while I get it.” 
characteristic of her that she put 
dainty little lunch, just such a 
she would for her brother Ralph.

” Door

would
^here was no use ; he was 

past all hope ; he might as well finish up 
as he had begun.

Hut though he plunged along 
he could not get away 

as if thoughts ; he seemed 
I won- hear his

. 'j,
now going

up a 
one as

”A lady wants to sell her piano, as 
shejs-going abroad in a strong iron

Wanted, experienced 
baby.”

” Furnished 
gentlemen with 

Wanted a

man ! ” she thought, as she 
made sandwiches, ” he doesn't look 
be had ever had anything nice 
der why it is 
to make 
little ?

from his 
all the while toP■

■

mother 
mg for you, Robbie " 

He had

saying : nurse for bottledI’m w ai t- 
be sure to come.” 

gone a long way, when 
denly he stopped in 
road.

some people have so much 
and others so 

that I have

us,
them happy, 

I’m afraid 
Ulan my share, so I 
that I

in these
apartments 
folding doors.”

two

suitable forsud-
the middle of the ofmore

must try to do all a movement would meet with 
prompt recognition 
( harge of the local arrangements. 
At any rate, let the subject have 
consideration, 
made to

room t 
30 feet long and 

a collie

possibly 
haven’t as much."

by those infor thosecan "I’ll go 
She said 

help me, 
Rerhaps 1 can 
ask

who back, ” he said to himself. 
She wished that she 

and

feet broati.’
‘ LostmÆÊ dog by a

due Saturday answering to Jim with 
repu est be co«ar around his neck and 
boards of ” Wanted,

" hen she took could 
meant it.

out the lunch, wrapped 
1,1 a I>retty Japanese napkin, the 
looked in

man 
a brass 

a muzzle.”

1 believe she 
see her again ; if I do—I'll

she

and the 
the several 

It seems

man
and

ysurprise, first at the lunch her if
chance for such 
have it.”

hy a
passage to New

supposes there's 
as me.

I ben at Su la. respectable girl her
care of -h i , Y°rk' willi°g to ’ take

nnlv R “ a',d a K°od sailor.”
only Respectable widow wants 

leaving luesday.”
” For sale—a 

of a musician 
“ Mr. Brown, 

that he will 
for ladies

management, 
axiom that

any
If there is—I’ll an accepted 

women never could in
vent, never initiate, they could 
follow along beaten tracks, 
it to the masculine mind to discover 
new and better methods, and if the 
masculine mind had nothing better 
to suggest—well, they must just go 
plodding on under the old disabilities 
and along the ” calf path ” of the 
past.

if * -s tins I'oj- hi,. Ik* asked.
f cours,.. ; haven't | JUs-t put it 

up expressly for you ! I |, 
enjoy itI

" W hy Just as he turned to
_ back he heard
a w°„ voice crying piteously for
rol l , 1 r°ad was clo9a to the rail-
load track, and there. only a
rods from him, 
caught in some 
and they 
rumble of

washing forfie you will 
repliedvery much, ’ ’

smilingly—though her
tears, for

v Sara,
eyes filled with 

he did look so forlorn and
pianoforte, the 

with carved legs.” 
furrier, begs to announce 

make up gowns 
out of their own skins.”

can open oysters

will eat

property
few

was a woman, her foot 
way between the tracks 

could both

» retched.
1 ” I’m afraid 

and I’m
you've had a hard time, 

I only
capes, etc.,hear the heavy 

an approaching train •
Uvo nVOUnd the CUrVe in a minute or 
two. * here was not an Instant to lose.
ihe tramp sprang forward, 
woman

ever so sorry lor you. 
wish that I could do 

The
A hoyIt wanted who 

a reference.”
" Bulldog for

more for you."
he was not ac-

Happily, life’s conditions 
largely changed nowadays, and 
portunities are afforded to the 
man, as well as to the man, to de
velop the best which is within 
Once (he

are withman hesitated ;
customed to op-

\vo-
b a ring anyone apeak to

1,11 1,ke lhat» an(I he hardly knew what 
I «> do ;
tempt t(

sale
very fond of children.”

"anted an 
blow the

anything ;caught the 
the track, 

same time to put himself
and hurled her fromI hen lie made an awkward nt- 

touch his njiology of a hat
trying at the organist and a boy toher.

woman of inventive mind 
had to content herself with handing 
over lier idea to some man relative 

friend.

same.”
a hoy to be 

partly behind the

out of the 
Hut lie

way.
missed his footing,

and the heavy

You've done Wanted,more n 
" and if I 

you ; but I ain't.''

anyone else lias 
was fit I'd say

partly outside 
counter. ’ ’

done,” lie said, 
Rod bless

and fell 
train

and aacross the rail, 
thundered by.

He was badly mangled, 
once there

whoseorAll Uie name appeared
triumphantly upon the patent roll 
but now, through their institutes 
other organized channels, 
pass on, from 
thousand and

same. I feel as if I had been 
blessed, ” said Sura to herself, as she 
watched him go slowly down the road 
her lunch untouched in his hand. Hun- 

he did not taste it ;
There was bending 

young- girl that 
mother, who bad

r and they saw 
was no chance for him, 

gently on the

A charitable
woman

at
voung lady visiting a 

-mired, with a view to 
' as to her family. 

s yuur husband kind

and sickso they laid him 
the roadside. grass by women can 

one to another, the 
one ready devices for 

labor saving, home ornamentation or 
remunerative occupation which aie 
the outcome of her own womanly in- 

,, n. , stinels and the results of her
heard of iT^th t **** Sara’ when she ^Peiience. Let us, then, hear from 

O it that was my tramp. I'm the women of the farm, how under 
„ lrl. , on 1 ;vou know 1 told you how this adverse condition 
Sony I was for him ? i wish that I 
could have helped him ; hut he hadn't 
even touched his lunch, so my little effort 
Was a complete failure.”

’’ Rerhaps not, dear. It is a comfort 
know t'mt he thought of his mother 

and his God at the last, and it may be

further 
asked :
” Oh, 
sponse, 
deed, 
friend tl

! •

ife

1—■
: ■ ■

gry as he 
somehow he could

was, SheHe moaned feebly once, and 

him
someone 

say,
not.

something about the fair 
reminded him of his 
died when he

to you?” 
was the instant re-

Wyes.heard
Mother ( I od—be—merciful. ’ 
There

kind “ very kind. In-was another little you me :■"uiL'I.t

VU-'b; ;:d.”
moan, and it S1y he'swas a little boy.

as ho sauntered along, if 
come to this if she had

more like awas over.
He wondered, 

he would have 
lived !

own
i

sure. Wi the ,, 
to do -, 
hands j, 
it whet !. t 
live,

Her hair had l>een light and /lufTy 
this girl’s was, and her eyes blue, 
could

t heor that, they 
mot their difficulty and conquered it: 
what remedy they found for this or 
that inconvenience :

” ’!'i lion inr,as your hearts 
as your right 

and to do

■.1 r k,
LL'itit

'he ;

; long . 
in m them,
— e be that 

th.v of the

He
think just how she looked 

now, after all these
t 'v

even
what they sub

stituted for what they lacked, etc., 
etc. It seems to me that were the 
life s story told of many a wife and 
mother of the farms and homesteads

years, and lie re- 
would put ills

you die orinruemhured 
and mittens 
round his neck,

how .she cap
on, and tie a little scarf

lie name willI" . : 1 'la ever 
once form- 

your work is to 
r,JaUy won, here and

'• O 1ing the ; 
be «-ell J
forev. r

and kiss him good-bye in
life

Ruskin
is

to

I
A

.f-e

■y

1

w

m

IS .

mmm
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INGWALL“Every Man Hath his Proper 
Gift of God.”

so succeed in 
e'en myself.

The third 
adopt, 
with

pleasing nobody, not

Ltd.(1. Cor. vii. ; 7.)
“ Thou usest all Thy works ■ 

The weakest things that be ; 
Each has a service of its own, 

For all things wait on Thee 
Thou usest the high stars.

The tiny drops of dew.
The giant peak and little 

My God, O use

suggestion I gladly 
a short text, 

explanation, to 
of some who

It is to, give
a few words of 

catch the attention „ 
not take the trouble 
sermon, 
who has

may
My dear j£f

*“» 'or ?h=XM “soTrS'ntrf,*-
k reading S'S-m»—•
kind remarks about the Quiet Hour thAa thls is 
sent in for the - Suggestion ” °on: than 
tost. Surely, 1 may well thank God 
and take courage, feeling 
has used me already, and will con
tinue to bless the seed I try to sow 
Only three suggestions fo/improv^

wishes The "‘Wui^Hour0”' h ^ servants
divided into fouT oTfivXaratTsec! What8<>eVer 

ions, one to give information about 
I he various Christian societies, an- 
jither to discuss temperance questions,

OUR EXHIBIT
Id be no 
>f fiction 
r amuse
ra w 
1, realiz- 
iy Aber- 
at the 

an, that 
he once 

more 
Western 
1, have 
or very 
the new 
-ion of 
by the 

1er set- 
heavier 
young 

ir fain- 
in the 
ntains, 
mpress 
voman- 
ich as 
riences 
3ir un
convey 
to us 

. D.

hill— While inme too ! ”

1 have been filled with 
amazement while mour

preceding it. 
rather

to « M'-moa to-d*)., you wl]1 heve
•nd enlarge ^ i„ItoSI>ir“‘0n CO^“,'
yourself.

an explanation

OUR STORES
A visit tothat He a sermon for our stores will at 

enormity of our stock. oncewith the impress youd,
A THOUGHT FOR THE COMING 

WEEK.
OUR WORKSHOPS

expert workmen^ordi!*1 m* T mach™es most 
Of articles displayed by u”lanufacture an<1 repairing

are ready to do

«rroi„,.' -i',,:,S^nde,.th,evKiÏI shiUI
Lord, what wilt Thou 

to do ? , 
what thou

...

have me 
• It shall be told thee 

n,,r , . must do.”—Acts, ix.: 6.
Our business in life is not to do 

able to do the work that seems most important 
‘ every }n our eyes, but the work that rnnliv

no us, preuin!iSTto ‘‘ill 5vTS ^ 0“>*“

sxsrfss? *°°~ «Ai
Simply a repetition Of nth n.m1’ ^ey orders. When we are needed
words. One who livL thPe°Ple S h t , f,'°nt’ °'" in the thick of the
trv in , . bo hves In the coun- battle, we shall be ordered them
helpless invTS h attendanCe °n a Most of »s know quite well what is

for nersnnnl 1 d5 haS n° °PP°rtunity our duty for to-day, to-morrow is no
lncePwrrathea2eaPta,mb^ thenTt °f °Urs' “ « don’t know°

of the day I have T t qUeStl+ons ,then If us say : ” Lord, what wilt
night away from hnnJ r Spent a Ph?U ^ me to do And most 
must iLp th Hh °r years’ 80 certalnly. if we ” are ready to do 
work to others whTTnTw °f PtuJ?lic '''hatsffr the King shall Appoint,” 

about the subject An^th80'1^^5 Shal be told us very Plainly what 
would like me to tniT ![ r<Àader Z present duty is. If we fail to
day School lesson hi.fUP th® 1 ° the sma11 duty- then we should
text stands in fh ’ b t’ Tagaln’ the ,be PreU.V sure to fail if given more
Place « T u b° Way’ In the first important work. b HOPE
Place, a teacher’s business is chiefly 
to teach, to instruct, and I 
take 
Hour

«—x
J9 Jewelers m 
B Silversmiths. jB

Some people might be 
this, but, as 
man hath his Mmour text says,

1

. n i

Mi

- : : i:V i

i424 - MAIN STREET - 584
WINNIPEG.

SIGN : ST. CLOCK. ■■■ AAV''''

V■'

I

I

Don't 
tie la

■
*i

o, as 
iron

Ottled

The MORRIS PIANOSnever
up any subject in the ” Quiet 

as if our readers 
day-school children 
glad to 
read it. 
teach

for Gems of Thought. 1
" AvOW

■

Cheerful temper, joined with innocence, 
will make beauty attractive, 
delightful, and wit 
will lighten sickness,

were Sun- 
although I am 

see that some of the children 
I would

lernen
COMBINEâ.” knowledge 

good natured. It 
poverty and afflic- 

Wod convert Ignorance into an amiable 
aim licity, and render deformity itself 
agreeable.—J oseph Addison.

Oil
not presume to 

rive w°U’ aDd Iny object is not to 
A n j.f ,,rmratl°n_yOU can f,nd plenty 

useful 'information in the other 
o unins of the ” Farmer's Advo-
m trying t^reac^ou^and \ T b 1 He Wh° sits down ,n a dungeon which 

fellow-Christians trvimr t d 1° h my another has made. has not such cause 
encourage them’ 1" , ° cheer< and f bewail hl™self as he who sits down in
eyes to the irndsildJ A g thelr the dungeon which he has thus made for 
and within hêm wïdcb 'S ' P°verty aad destitution are
form and bright™ h Ch Can trans" sad thinK8 : but there is no such poverty
conmionplace ïxLtence ^ ? n° SUCh deatltutloa. aa that oi
help them t <X,1St 1 Want to a covetous and worldly heart,
dav, to the throne day by ‘S a 8ad thing • but there is no man so
them to a rinse °J G° ’ W,nnlng P°or as h® wh» Poor in his affection, 
fiienrlsbi Çioser and more personal and virtues.-Orville Dewey, 
uiendship Wlth Jesus our Lord. _____
lielio, glft 18 not to convert un- None of 
|J !S’ (through the ” Quiet educating us.
'Pi ’ . ab Last) to teach children.

hese two imjiovtant 
the hands 
than 1

brass

exquisite tonal quality 
delicacy of action
SKILLED WORKMANSHIP 
RICHNESS OF

5."
her

take

* for and
appearance ilerty

*

■ ■ '

*

unce
3tc., •See them

r =how.They are th»8p,!at„h„ra„Ç“dJe1r„e„.the 6?e' ■
i*

ters Poverty
in

ig :

THE horris piano CO.to
A -us can tell for what God le 

We fret and murmur at 
the narrow round and dally task of or- 

duties are in dinary life, not realizing that it is only 
o people better fitted thus that we can be prepared for the

CPSsfnll, am ml0 carry them out sue- high and holy office which
nth ■ Then’ there would be an-
rnm; objactlon to my following the must suffer if we would reign, 
we 1 ne ul tbe S' Iessons each take the via cruels (way of

1 .hen really worked up on submissively and patiently if
i'J pai ticular subject, the space al- tread the via lucis (way of light).

. 111 ? *s seldom large enough, but must endure the polishing If we would be
, 16 tled down to one particular shafts In the quiver of Emmanuel, 

j Ueject each week, would take all the wil1 comes to thee and 
■ ! c' and spontaneity out of me. For
ahn,!,n< A\ '/ube lesson happened to be 
1 t Abraham, I should very prob- 
a,|l,y—from the
°f mY disposition—want 
about
Sor

228 Portage Ave., Winnipeg.ide

Sms

awaits us. We 
must descend before we can ascend. We

a

? saggi.?I
mto BUY

We must 
the cross) 
we would

he

COW AN’S 
CH OCOLATE B

f:ff:

?"
\

"'/if

V

e-
Wen-

God’s
me in dally cir

cumstances, in little things equally 
great ; meet them bravely ; be at 
best always, though the occasion be one 
of the very least ; dignify the smallest 
summons by the greatness of 
sponse-—F. B. Meyer.

It is the purest and best.
as in

COWAN’S 
CAKE ICINGS

your
‘.s
it natural contrariness 

to talk 
or John the Baptist. 

am<* therefore, to refuse
suggestion offered, it No task is ill where hand, and brain 
copy the famous old And skill, and strength have equal gain 

ass, and, in attempting 4nd each shall each In honor hold 
everybody, completely And simple manhood outweigh gold, 

my ideas on the head, and -From "At Sundown” : J. G. Whittier.

your re-
arecakePinPahree 'minutes'^ oh®" f chlld can ice a 
Color, White, Ora^8 Pink' Vernon

r 1Y as 
an-V kindly 
Wo>i't do to 
man and his 

please 
knoj- all

i
to

THE COWAN CO., Limited, TORqNTq

ABVOCÂT&.
Its 2nsw^n.ng zny n semen ï : .

.on this tage kindly mention the FARMER'S
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. I’dllNDKi) i stir,

Tobacco and Liquor Habits.
Uh P^œ(2 h g he W,n>rue with it occasion.
Jtorr jss*,-?

ewH®2® ^sssffiiss |
.^Tôro°nrto.0On8Ult Dr- M°Ta^rt- 75 Yonge|

jur.
ses®. 9 neither children nor grown persons 

should be allowed to tease and i,ri 
tate or ill-use a dog until it turns' 
upon them, and water should |,e 
placed within the reach of all 
dogs and cats, as well

It is a very simple 
to keep a pail of fresh water 
the gate or somewhere where strav 
animals can help themselves, and u 
is quite easy to understand that a 
dog parched with thirst, especially 0n 
a hot day, may well feel disagreeable 
and be easily provoked, 
ing a little kindness in this 
stray animals, both cats and

Ii
I

* stray 
as i iet a ni-à Traced Jfurse mais.

matter
near

&

ifilfS;

r: ' -

Emergencies. curdled in the Stomach naturally, but
FAINTING. !f taken too quickly, instead of be-

ln • case of fainting tho ■ a- lng Çurulvd in instalments, it forms
I should be laid flat on the fl11 lvidual a ®olld lnaSi,> and is promptly ex

lounge, without anv m-,1 Ï °r a iCllcd' VVhea vomiting can be
headt wh/ch must he !'lder .tbe dlrect,y traced to something in the 
same level as the fee/' aC6d 0n tbe way of food that has been eaten, the 
little lower. FaLS’ tf°Ublek is u^ally over when the
too much blood TeaV? (c“ by ftonlach has relieved itself. A good
and the object of the ^i^6 brain’ large g^ass of cold water may be
ment is to bring it Imrk- °'6- treat‘ fflven then. It will be refreshing if
is also the easiest thfn^ taga!n‘ 11 11 stYs down- and if not, will wash
the only sensib ! one a ' the st<>macl‘- The discomfort of
begins to feel faintwould^ayone,'vbo ^noting may be greatly relieved if 
lie down at once unon he fl WeI“ l° T'Tr wiH hold the sick Person’s 
so avoid actually faint in oor’ and . ead hrmly between her hands, press
sitting position whirh f g' In a lng, on the temples, while it lasts, 
son ft is desi'rable Lt t rea‘ fnd the n>ollth j-s rinsed out with
'«in,I,,8 may „ ^ "** “M
over and pushing the head down beg 
tween the knees, the effect

OGILVIES •• O, £ 
And 

Let u:By extend-
h

jar m •$&- way to
. - dogs,

people would be in reality protecting 
themselves and their children, and 
acting on a sound and humane’prin- 
ciple- A. G. OWEN

June 23, ’04.

And

So th
li

Benei 
With r

w
It W£

By Royal Appointment 
Hillers To H.R.H The Prince of Wales.

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD
A Perfect Flour for
Bread and Pastry

•Sold in Original Packages Only By I aaed- and cold water may'be^pK 
All Dealers. | to the face, but the essential th,n„

is the flat position, 
vident of any kind 
should be made 
injured to give him 
the crowd from 
of those who

Unconcerned. The st
Our picture gives us a homely and 

familiar illustration of the old adage 
“ "here ignorance is bliss ’tis f„nv' 
to be wLse.” The little invaders of 
Carlo s stronghold take possession 
of the remnants of his meal, and dis
port themselves in his pan of water 
wholly unaware that by one stroke 
of his paw, or by one scrunch of his 
sharp teeth, he could deal death 
destruction amongst them.

bt

____E • v,

I
With

TwasTRY
OGILVIES pa

DOG BITE. (Old ,
1

rosive sublimate 
essential thing quarts of water 

When an ac- Disinfectants 
occurs, a ring absolutely according

and with the utmost____,
of them are deadly poisons’, 
stream of this solution flowing 
and into the wound slowly 
whole two quarts 
sible, as in the 
foot, or 
the wound
allowed to soak for 
minutes, then bind with 
and go at once to the doctor 
to him immediately if he is close at 
hands, but if a jour, ey of 
more is involved the washing 
come first, 
should be kept shut 
hut sufficiently large,‘clean 
fortable place, with 

PC- plenty of air and 
The

as heartburn

V dr,s*' thing is a thorough and 
with waterr “ 0, au

con- 
Two cor-

I
life

V

US
Cried 

” Bring 
fist 

Or shi

tablets to two
and

,, , - But as
Carlo is strong, so is he merciful 
There’s a kindly look in his

is strong enough, 
must always be used 

to directions 
care, for most

mm:'
I around the 

air and
r person 

prevent 
way

... , eye, and
a comical little twist in his inquisi
tive nose, which tell of good com
radeship rather than revenge. ‘[Wel
come, little strangers,” he seems to 
be saying, ” and

“ We’ve 
too 

And p] 
For motl 

But w<

Keep a 
over 

until the 
If pos-

We Buy 
Butter and Eggs

getting in the 
can assist him.

VOMITING. are gone, 
in the case of a hand or 

the leg or arm of a child, 
- can lie Put right in and 

about fifteen

™.R’ esPccially if accompanied by 
disturbance of the Dowels, may be k 
symptom of some serious trouble, re
quiring the physician’s immediate 
assistance, and should not be allowed 
o go long before sending for him 

■ ,not °f,a serious nature, or to re
lieve while waiting for the physician 
merely abstaining from food 
mg absolutely in bed 
may be tried, and

you may come 
again to-morrow, if you don’t take 
any more liberties than you are do
ing to-day ; 
look out ! ”

[>;!

” For ‘ / 
the} 

And sh 
We’ve bei 

eggs 
And a

■
but if you do, then 

H. A 11.If you’ve any produce for 
sale or exchange for high- 
grade merchandise such as 
we sell—tell us about it. We 
allow the highest market 
prices obtainable, and can 
handle any quantity of but
ter and eggs—as large 
small a lot

a clean rag.
Go(S ; ' I

A Hard-working Woman.an hour or

gi : must
Do not kill the dog. He 

up in some safe, 
and corn- 

proper food and 
water, for a few 

weeks at least. If he is ill, and the 
bite, therefore, dangerous, the dis- 
ease wfll m that time declare itself 
and the person bitten 
by the physi'ian

All day she hurried to get through, 
Hie same as lots of xvimmin do ; 
Sometimes at night her husband 

Ala, ain’t

and rest- 
on the back

You ra 
!egg« 

It’s shu. 
So auntie 

hat.
For cam

over the stomach often" gives reS 
A little cracked 
casionally

or as 
as you like. said,

you goin’ to come to lied ” 
And then she’d kinder give 
And pause half

ice swallowed 
sometimes helps, 

sour stomach, known 
or waterbrash, may be” relieved by 
a toil half a teaspoonful or less of 
baking soda in a little water, ln a
eünfliv VOmiti,ng caused by a bilious 
condition, a glass of very hot water 
taken slowly, combined with rest in 
bed, is very useful. A little lemon 
juice may be added to the water, but 
no sugar. Milk is sometimes vomit
ed in one solid curd, because it has 

REPAIRING — The! Jeen taken loo quickly, 
steady increase in our 
repair dept, is a sure in- 
dicafcion of turning out 
all our work in first-class

----- order. We have lately
added to our staff a flrst- 

■■ cJass engraver. Any arti- 
HJ c,e purchased here we do 

isS engraving free of charge.
A.l>ostcard to us, and we 

m will send you a box for 
W to send any repairs. Sat- 
V isfaction guaranteed. 
i W. H. MALLETT, Brandon.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

a hitch.

The F. 0. Maher Go "ay between a stitch, 
And sorter sigh, and say tliat she 
Was ready as she'd't " Now i si

claim 
As the c 

And like a 
By my b

ever be,
She reckoned.LIMITED.

639 to 649 Logan Ave , WINNIPEG. JI ■ ’ can be directed 
as to what he must 

H no disease develops in the 
, °gl , er° wd* be no danger of 
hydrophobia, and if the wound has .. ,
teen prope l.v cared for the chances o,MlS Smith’ ,ts time you res-ted now,’ 

are that nothing serious will result 6 SorU‘r ra,-sed her eyes to look 
and the dog need not be killed’ un- o .S®C°nd’ as a SLitch she took : 
ess the owner does not wish to keen •• v r‘gh!' l m Comin' now,” says she, 
11,11 a means of prevention m ready as 111 ever i>e,

do. And so them ’ years went one liy 
An’ somehow she 
An’ when the angwl

one,
was never done ; 

said as how
HEADQUARTERS The chub 

fresh, 
And Tom 

They were 
as tre 

Don't ask

FOR

WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRYII

1
m 
■

Milk is

I reckon.”
i

That meal 
years— 

I m sure j 
lf you folio 

Out under
m fiP

The B

■ ■ It is
the best tin 
the best tin
twenty-fifth 
cousin Dora 
nic.

YOUR FACE CURED
■ ■

of freckles, moth- 
patches, pimples, I 
blackheads, blotches 
and eczema if that 
w onderful remedy I 
PRINCESS

COMPLEXfON
PURIFIER

Dora had j 
an in vitL #■ such 

excited.

■
■ 1

Nei
Patient till tl

the day oi 
were 
fating
inK and the 
have.

UP earl_y 
ourselv

'■ lit Æto-A

is Used. It makei the 
skin clear,-pure ami 
fine, and free from all 
impurities. Price, 

tv ... 1,1 and scalp diseases 
treopfl I railing hair and dandruff treated at home by our remedies. Send 10c 
for our handsome books and sample of

GRAHAM DBRMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE 
Dept. F., 502 Church St ,

Established 1802.

lag
" J "e pr 

which w$1.50. express paid 
always cured. after

Ihe woods in 
he held.

.

cream.
When we go 

ready been set 
UP. and boats 
fhe time 
and I

fef
~siToronto, Ont.Ill

C - i
. ■ -'S'- i

È& 1

the c' §§§

■
li

S* >’ <pENIMAIISHIP?.'rmt7ir,d
logu [ d' S.ltuatlone lor all graduates.

rl were tc
number ,,f s w i

hoat-riejp ar,
When

hungry
wh'ch hnd 
the neighhorhoi 

After fi

aEI i
l tueal-ti

Bfid alNAT'?N*L Collkqr ^Ltd"
E.J.O Sullivan, C. E..M.A., Prin., Winnipeg.
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V

•/ nner 
8tttoe of lacros
eating 
football

11 ’rekes.
Unconcerned.
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'TffiLDRENIif With * Flowers
J^COF^NER^l) The peony.

11 the-e is one flower whose popularity, 
amounting to 

present time, that

-TVJ'P?
1|g|f7g

rm 0ygCstray 
3 Pot ani- 
*te matter 
rater

(7rai
*

1 ypfi
near 

iere stray 
es, and it 
id that a 
tecially on
^agreeable 
■y extend-

»Iabove all others, is 
feet furore at the

In the Holidays. a pel - 

one 
one

sad end. 
lake, at which 

When tea-time 
another hearty
prepared in the afternoon 
ones.

as the football reeled 
everyone was

«7into the•• O, aren’t you glad that July has come. 
And school-books are packed 

Let us camp by the creek just 
hill,

And live out-of-doors all day !”

assuredly is the peony_ amj wheQ 
considers the magnificent 
different modern 
del- is that the

amused 
came, all sat down to 
meal,

away ? 
over the beauty of the 

varieties, the only 
craze did not set in long 

1 he old-fashioned,

which had
by the older

won-been
7s way to 

tnd dogs, 
trotecting 
iron, and 
ane prin- 
OVVEN.

There Is just one way to make the most money 
out of any business. The way to make the most 
money out of dairying is the Empire Way. The

Iago. 
son kind is purplish-crim-

now almost a thing of the 
past; and- ™ its stead, we have species 

McKay tearing flowers of all shades from
very tired hut"6 , arriVetl "’T* ‘° deep<?St ^mson-cream.

could not ' . ° Very °r' Salmo". rose, cerise, dark red in
the h ff° ° b8d Until aH the gradations. In form, too there P

staveadPatnhogS ^ ^Soma> thestayed at home. recurved, in others they sp^ad loosely
like shaggy chrysanthemums; still others 
are fringed; while in a few varieties the 
outer petals are large, the inner 
ing

After tea it 
a playhouse Dora and I

was time to 
went home with Mr.

Beneath a big willow tree. home^we ‘were Wh6n

With rugs and old carpets they made the happv, and 
walls—

ISSo the children prepared 
line, Empire

Cream Separator

go home.
fa

flesh-
f makes dairying easier, pleasanter and more 

profitable. It saves time, trouble and temper It 
{ saves work because it is

7

we had told all 
(^ay to those whoIt was snug as snug could be.

CQsy to operate and
* easy to clean. It saves worry because it is al C 

ways ready, skims closel y and is made to last - J
Our books al.outthe money-making Empire Way of dairying 

»re free to everybody. They arej ust common-sense talks In 
plain language, plainly printed for busy farmers an,I dairymen. 

Send for them. They are free tor the asking.

Empire Cream Separator Co.
Bloomfield, N. J.

Ontario Wind Engine A Pump Co
Spoelol SelllngAoenta. WINNIPEG, MAN.

MAGGIE E.The stove was built of stones 
bricks,

BICKELL (age 13).and old flit

77mm

nely and 
d adage,
tis folly
aders of 
issession 
anil ilis- 
f water,
; stroke 
h of his 
ath and 
liut as 

nerciful. 
ye, and 
inquisi- 
d roiii- 

‘Wel- 
ems to 

come 
’t take 
ire do- 
, then 
X 11.

With an iron tray for the top, 
’Twas furnished with plenty of pots 

pans—
(Old cans from the

Your “ good ones be-
and crinkled, resembling 

poppies set in the center of the flowers 
your ex- Most beautiful of all, perhaps, 

their good times g'reat, waxy, single peonies, in the 
is always an of whose blossoms

eyes of our children, masses of stamens, yellow 
grandmother’s , birthday. to al!
my nephews rushed in clloioe

us that a little baby 
was celebrating its birthday too Of

cours., the choice of a ,lame r ^

-all U ■■T/"’ 7* "e nnalIy decided to 
-all it Granny,” and then
never forget to keep its birthday. A very

sruraZhir,ook8' to°-
Lila McEwen thinks 

idea for

., was
worth telling about, Maggie, 
some other children 
ample and tell about 
too.

smallercertainly 
and I hope

and
iE' 7 mmay followgrocery shop).

" 0, auntie, do come and have 
us !”

Cried Harry and Tom and Ned,
to cook

Or shall we boil them instead ?

are the 
heartsThe 25th of June 

important day in the 
as it is the dear 
I his year

M
I S

reel i netea with spreading _____________

—peony niav well be a fit tin <- L ' I and racking our systems, many of us are 
for popularity 8 Candldate moralty culpable of reckless disregard of

Th„ ni. y bodily strength and fitness. Then per-
ine culture of the peony is exceedingly haps the health breaks down, and we

simple : Procure the tubers in the fall seem doomed to long periods of pain and
some time during September, and plant' dePresslon- Our whole life is daikened. 
them in deep, rich soil, well enriched
situ«rien manUre> if you can tet it. The 
situation is the better of

this that 
varietiesone of 

the excitedly to tell 
colt

” Bring a frying-pan out 
fish !

are
roses, and SB

■ ■ ; 7. m ■
. 7

“ We’ve 
too,

new potatoes, and green peas
we should

And plenty of bread and cake. 
For mother says she won’t let YET THERE IS A REMEDYIT NANOus starve— 

But we've no line dishes to break; Hundreds and thousands of ailing 
and women have found that

it would be menbeing some-a good 
to correspond, 

of you like to 
If so, send

whatthe Cornerites sheltered; 
not fail

but If not, the" For • fingers 
they say,

And shingles make splendid plates 
We’ve berries and 

eggs,
a pound of splendid dates.

were made before forks,’ Would iiiippeony
... . you' Tt ls quite hardy,

although responsive to care will 
flourish under

willany of the rest 
her BEECHAM’Stake up and,suggestion 

your name and address to 
me. conditions which would besugar and hard-boiled I have mislaid 
address, Lila, 
will let

your 
you

me have it, I will 
publish it, and perhaps 
may receive 
some of the members of 
Corner.

a, PILLShut ifAnd 1ian. ■eMT
.7.1

r

II

“ You you
from
our

can sit in 
legged stool—

Its shaky, hut won't break down— 
So auntie, do come ! 

hat.
For campers are always brown.

fh, state on our three- lettersI
verily “ make life worth living.”
They Purify the Blood, mot right tho 
Olmordorod Stomach, arouao tho 
Slugglmh Uvor, dlapel Sick-Head 
acho, build up the ttarvoua Symtom, 
and repair tho damage cauaad by 
overwork and brain worry.

The genuine worth and 
efficacy of

laid, 
lied ” . :. 8!Never mind MÏIyour

77F UZZLE COMPETITION.
Prizes will be given for 

the best collection of puzzles 
and riddles sent in by chil
dren under sixteen. All 
MSS. must he posted tefore 
August 15th.

$||!itch, n ifg“Now isn’t that

As the 
And like 

By my hoys

WÆ 7mfine ?” they all ex-

4:0m

d.
never-failing.séiSycamp ajifiears in sight, 

a queen I am waited on 
so gay and bright. BEECHAM’S PILLSWrite

one side of the paper only. 
If you don’t seal up your 
MSS., but leave them open 
like circulars, and mark 
in the corner (outside

011

, M "The chub 
fresh,

And Tom proved a famous cook, 
ey were crisp and brown, and as nice

have been fully proved during a period 
of nearly sixty years, and they are recog
nized as the 6
Best Safeguard Against Bilious 

Nervous Attacks.
The most satisfactory evidence of the 

universal esteem in which BEECHAM’S 
1 ILLS are held is found in thefact Hinttha

were small, but beautifully

7S %andyour
wrapper) ” Printer’s Copy ” 
they will

she.
as trout— 

Don’t ask go for a centme how many I took. Write your 
address on

name, age and 
each sheet ofThat meal 

years—
I m sure 

'! you follow 
Out under

was the nicest I've had for Sales Bach Year Increase 
Marvelously.

H.rer„TrE„dg^yd.by Thoma’ Beech 

Sold everywhere In Canada 
America. In boxes. 25

An Old-New Favorite. 1paper.
The puzzles need 

me, original—clippings
oui lead and cook your fish clippings from 

a willow-tree. er’s Advocate.”

not be 
will

you'll agree with am. St.do. but not 
old copies of the ” Farm- 

Address

fatal to 
the tubers 
year to
being to spade in 
the roots from time

many plants. After planting, 
may be left undisturbed from 

year,
and U. S. 

cents.as usual, to 
COUSIN DOROTHYCOUSIN DOROTHY the only care TEN0CRAPHY',7Vl“r,,;l;

snares* sSdrE-

necessary 
a little fertilizer about 

to time.
Farmer’s Advocate ” office, Winnipeg,The Best Time I Ever Had. 1 ... . The tu-tens will increase rapidly, and before long 

you win have a fine clump of plants, beau
tiful both in flower and foliage, 
such

It is sometimes 
the best time 
<he best time
twenty-fifth

very difficult to tell
"e ever had, hut I think 
I ever had 

of June last
Refused to Serve. One

iecently seen had produced 
forty flowers in a single season, 
casionally happens, however, 
tubers

was on the 
year, when my 

were invited to a pic-

mass
A Frenchman went 

ber of his lodge and said 
What does 

The brother 
What does 

he sits on the ice.”
Sits on zee ice ? ”

to a brother 
to him : 

a polar bear do ? ”

cousin Dora and I 
nic.

It oc-mem-
mthat the

, , . overcrowd one another, and the
plants fail to bloom. In such 
the roots should be divided 
Peonies

Uora had 
such 
excited.

just come from the city, and 
as this made her 
she

an invitation 
Neither

a Case,
, in the fall,

are almost wholly free from 
sect pests or fungous diseases 
kind,

answered : &;
ro

ver y 
I could benor

the day arrived, 
of the picnic 

up early j„ the

a polar hear do ?Patient till 
The day 

were 
fating

Why, in-
recommend themselves es- I heading,^huch a^PAr!® Properties “lleîn and 

pecially to people who have little time I tiding 10“8 anted, and miscellaneous adver-

Um farm home, no other pLt £[ cl‘j cS J.T

)f this teautiful flower I snirte). Now bookimz orril.ia»j?rCVe<? La,*e York-
FLORA FERNI EAF I PoP®- Hegina r 8Prlng trade. J.

. ............ .. A"v,,rate",,m"" oa^

hoope, 1 Curd Mill, 1 100 giflon Vat 2V md Knïvl2
ex- J Alta./^^A^î.1 ^ara”dU^'BMarkervffiej’

of any

1%:

I : ... I

and socame, and we 
morning, congratu- 

our.selves with the beautiful 
and the lovely drive

“ Yes,” said... tha brother ; ” there ls
nothing else to sit on ”

” Veil,
Bing morn- 

we were to 
prepared two baskets of food, 
"e started on our journey to 
in which the picnic was to

have. 
after which 
the woods 
he held.

We vat he do, too ? ” 
What does he also do ? 

eats fish.”
7

Èfi
Why, he -7

Eat fish—sits zee ice and eatson m fWhen fish. Then I not accept.” 
You don'twe Pot there the tables had al-ready been accept ? What doset on the ■syougrass, swings were 

were ready to row in by 
the crowd began

number ",7 t”Kether a,‘ day =
“ Pr <>f swings, and 
boat-ride 

W’he

mean ? ”
Oh, non,

"’as appointed to act 
zee funeral—[Atlanta Journal

UP. and boats 
the time I does notnon. accept I 

as polar hear toto come. Doraand I
we had a

we also went fora
A young Scotch minister, 

1 opinion of 7-1across the lake. with 
his forensic t'7ann (deal-time altedcame, everyone seemed 

of a good feast, 
prepared by the ladies of

hungry 
which had
the neighborhood.

After
Qn 1 'HUmI.r.i1,77 of ’hMoMf''[ 7-7 coh 

, to think it mentals, r-mn,mended h'v the P-r ,Uld orna'
toakes a preacher more impressive” r^T at «b’-don imd ï,7an HLi^r,m^'al

Ld It , ye mair iml>ressive. an’ ye Free outfit^sperial ,- d^igiëd
need “■ elr’ >'e need it.” | agents. STONE & WELLINGTON

Toronto, 6nt.

powers, 
theHis Life a Failure.aml all partook 

' been
1said one morning 

kirk :
to his

" 1 don,t think, John, I need 
gown on ; it’s only 
_ 1 some folk

ma n i n ■ 8” Yes, I 
” Oh,

consider my life a failure.” 
Henry, how sad ! 

you say that ? ”
mthe

Why should 'though 
I spend all mv time 

making money enough to buy food and 
clothes, and the food disagrees with 
and the clothe* don't fit.”

timer ifgame of i the big hoys ployed a
estino- ,lcr°Rse, which Vas very inter- 
/ootball 'i,,?1®1 afterwards they played 

l this game soon came to a

§seem Up

;
l

7
; ;f|fme

In answering any advertisement on this page kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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Ol R STOCK IS AN EXHIBITION IN ITSELF. 
COME AND SEE IT WITHOUT FAIL. lN6L§y00Kj Wha 

early 
proble 
econor 
the i 
nothin 
the sh 
pique, 
sum me 
much

M:-' ✓

$m 5ZHATSBarrowclough & Semple
228 Portage Ave., Winnipeg.
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The Household Fly. Ilosis, and of causing blood-poisoninE hv 
first feeding on putrid matter, 

or cuts.
At this season of the then 

In considera- 
as well

year the annual onunhealed 
tion of these facts, then, 
the “ dirt ”

sores
combat against flies begins in 
During the early 
these pests

earnest 
of the summer

womanas of 
theyandpart annoyance that 

should certainly ieave no 
may rid oUr-

The oil 
begin ' 

11 a goo 
making 
ever, tl 
well, a
always 
much, 
linen s 
days’ w 
underdo 
dispense 

When 
evenings 
seems a 
may ha 
during t 
log cold 
skirt sui 
with a 
chambra) 
answer a 
mirably. 
above al 
found se 
These lit 
the Etor 
" corset ’ 

For thr 
dressy, h 
organdies 
descrlptioi 
found m 
usually se 
pagne sha 
made in t 
bell sleeve 
and cuff, 
nring shou 
deep, roun 
match, bei 
which, for 
and white 
and gold, 
trimming, 
broidery, \ 
richly elega 
in Coloring 

Whichever 
suit, skirt 
it should 
counts 
and that it 
ment well 
with a dres; 
make up fo 
may be

' :©

create, wegive comparatively little 
soonNO MATTER HOW YOUR WISHES MAY 

WE CAN MEET THEM
means untried by which 
selves from them.

trouble, hut just as weRUN
IN ALL LINES OF

as preserving 
the 

into

season begins, the marshalling of 
battalions reaches its

How to be rid of them—“ To be, or 
not to be?"—that is the question ; ' 
sometimes, notwithstanding all 
forts, it would

general music climax, and and 
our ef- 

though the 
Somebody 

a sure

the house the small foragers 
zing about

come, buz- 
our very noses, with all the.

unless we exer-

seem as 
must be " to be."answer 

will telleffrontery in the world,
:| you that sweet clover is

scrupulous care and un- ûy-expeller, and straightway
the house with bunches 
Someone else

cise the most
you nil 

of sweet clover 
recommends oil of this or 

that, and you spend 
load the air with 

house-flies ? PossiUly half sicken
seemed

tiring vigilance in keeping 
gether out of doors. .

them alto- 
Have you 
you never

Not a stock in the West is 
prehensive as thoroughlyas contours.

Every addition of the classics 
our shelves.

And we’ve the work of__
complete volumes as wêlk

money for it, and 
pungent smells

ever wondered how it is that 
see any '■ little " that

everyone about the place. All 
to no avail, and you resolve that the fly
18 proof against all such gentle blandish
ments.

may be found on
you have, and yet it has 
hard matter to settle down 
out the mystery, 
have

a very 
to ferreting 

The majority of us■ A great dealmodern may, however, be 
way of banishing (lies, if only 

goes the right way about it.
In the first place, no house should 

be built

composers in done in the 
one

very little time for 
such investigation, 
with

spending on 
we gifted 

and keen 
mark the

it:! V :
even were

the tireless'«.tajmenu tut delight the eye ,„d please the
banjoe! aiunharpe^cornets^^tc01'118’ *■““«■

\ lolin strings from the best makers.

patience
powers of observation which 
true devotee of natural science. 

Those who have studied

ever
very near barns or stables, par

ticularly horse-stables. If the damage is 
already done, the best thing to do 
be to thoroughly safeguard 
and window with wire 
have proved to 
against these insects

H
the life history 

of this little insect, however, have told 
“8 many interesting things about it. 
lhey have placed it in the 

Muscidæ, whose

will 
every doorES

screens, 
be the best protection

which
* family called 

members are typical.
a family to which also belong 

the blue-bottle, and the 
flies, which

yet devised. (Ireuttrue flies. care should be taken, also, 
food of

I
|t ■

- I
I

never to leave 
any description about where the 

A few drops of milk
Mail orders for small 

with the utmost

W rite us at once about any article 
to buy. Our information is 
asking.

horn and stable 
were introduced from Europe 

along with many other unwelcome 
from that continent 

You

or large goods attended to 
care.

flies can get at it.■ V,
or grains of sugar left 
half an

guests on a table for
hour may seem a very small 

matter, yet may provide1 may have noticed that, quite early 
in spring, a few house-flies put in 
appearance.

you may wish 
yours for the an ample repast 

for a great many flies during that time 
Foxes covered with 
placing such things

their
we are told that 

survivors from 
are now out

Now,
these are usually females, 
the preceding year, which 
seeking some favorable place 
deposit their

netting are fine for
‘Hi „.u require ventilation

I he semi-spherical wire-net covers 
which may be bought at the hardware 
‘ ore, are also a great convenience for 
covering pies, dishes of fruit, 
covers of cheese cloth 
ting to throw

in.

in which to 
eggs. If one of these fe

males finds a heap of horse 
seizes upon it 
in which to begin 
keeps at work

|
manure, she 

as the spot par excellenceExhibition Sale
New and Used Organs

etc., while
If or mosquito net- 

over the table while it 
stands waiting at meal time 
that no house should 

Fly poison and sticky fly 
so of use, 
seem

operations, and she 
assiduously until she has 

to 150 eggs in it.
are a luxurydeposited from 100 

Failing the horse 
herself with

be without.
Ü

j*

manure, she contents
any other decaying matter 

or filth. Others of her kin assist 
tilling this repository with 
successful

Paper are al
and although the latter 

a cruel instrument of torture its 
so cruelty Is- f»r the most part, only 

parent one. Flies have

may
her in

eggs, and
this co-

an ap- 
p ractically no 

feel pain as we 
,, . When they light on the

sticky paper they struggle, of course, to 
get away, but have been known to fly 
off minus two or three legs, as though 
nothing had happened. A method which 
has also been

the efforts ofare mon
operative society, that 
house-flies

nerves, 
understand it.

hence cannotas many as 1,200 
known

a single pound of the
I have been it oissue from 

rial in which theDuring the exhibition mate-we will offer exceptional values in 
and for the benefit of those interested 

a few quotations below.
*•— <■ h. «,rr;r.
army ever ready to fight, in the very face 
of our vigilance, towards 
kettles. The nuisance, however, 
he much greater were it

Organs,r .• • sawe give woman who
of a1

craver
knock-aibout
parience ahe, 
all sorts o 
nothing betti 
well as the 
be used for , 
suitable,
,r°m its sh 
drive, with t 
clean and res

our preserving 
would 

for the

recommended is to sprinkle 
very liberally through 

then close the room until the 
to the poison, 

can equal the screens 
comfort, so far as immunity 
during the summer months is 

DAME DURDEN, 
office, Winnipeg,

pyrethrum powder
a room, 
flies have 
Nothing, however, 
for real 
from flies

not
fungous diseases 
which

and
of ,, P„rey COntinuaHy uP°n the bodies 
Of the flies. You
tbe old rhyme holds

parasitic enemies/ succumbed
E

see in all animal life 
good :

i ' W. Doherty & Co., 7 stops,
Mason & Hamlin, Ç stops, chapel style, 
Prince & Co., 7 stops, chapel style, - 
Mason & Hamlin, 9 stops, -
J. P. Rowe, 12 stops, parlor organ, 
Doherty & Co. parlor 
Karn, pi

amconcerned
Farmer's

Man.
" BiS fleas have little fleas 

Upon their hacks to bite ’em 
And little fleas have lesser fleas, 

so ad infinitum."

Advocate ”

And
Brown Bread and Devil’s

(Contributed
8 Food. CorsetMO coveThe 

about six-
eggs of the house-fly hatch in

which i ,°r Cight hours- the larva, 
which issue from them
tiny white

by Mrs. Wm. Mayhew.) 
Home Magazine ’’ so 

the recipes so helpful, 
sending a recipe for

and élabora 
through whicl
or pale

I
li

en joy the 
much, and find 
that I

MS
appearing first as 
These reach their 

or five days, and then

green 
wearing with 
organdy, 
ra“slin, „r wi 
all-over Iace r

organ, 6 octaves, 12 stops, $65 
piano case, 11 stops, six octaves,

■ maggots, 
full growth in four 
begins

am

Ü BROWN BREAD, 
very nice indeed, and enjoy 

baked beans : $ cup 
cup molasses, $ small 

1 egg, 2*
“ cups graham flour 
i cup white flour, 

soda, l tablespoonful

muthe
^T'thf-’t Vari°US m<)dificati0"S. Pre-

Hie turning of all larva- into 
flies, moths, butterflies 
may he. | he 
becomes

wonderful$75 transformation which I find 
it so

n
much with 

sugar (brown), l 
it CUP butter melted 

milk,

ÉJ
or whatever 

outer skin hardens 
brown ; within it 

forms, and as it grows it 
twice, finally 
days through 
t ho

Have
are hopelessly 
them into kii 
Take off 
tbe low

cups sour 
. i cup com 
I teaspoonful

you sami
meal.the pupa

casts its skin 
emerging j„ f„Ur or

a round hoi
salt Put batter

in stem» 8eaSl 11 Pan. place in a steamer,
case Pbo-a’°7f’ SS R fu|l-grown’nflyen< t,',e then serve^ h°UrS’ ^ °ne"half hour’ 
rase being left behind
hence* i *

Write for particulars if you the nfive infrri; not coming to the city. 
•>i to ,>> per month. J Terms, er part

width. a
8|eeves, down t 
r°und the 
stitch

m full

as an empty shell ; 
see any " ] it

ems, it is true, 
but they he-

DEVIL'S FOOD. 
- 2 cups brown

low 
a bias 1

we do\ er 
Small , 

the house

K| T wo
sugar, $ cup 

0 sour milk, $ cup boiling
- cups flour, 1 teaspoonful

- teaspoonfuls
Mix

butter, ^ cup 
water.

Foods in
waist,
F’ctty kimonoMason & Risch Piano Co. mibv h« found in 

long to anoth 
niest ica.

1 ! Li'S h
1 h H \ a a

some
find yoer sjWp-s. not 

->r tria
sofla,

vanilla, 1 bar chocolate.
the MuscatoP.

house-tlx- branch 
•'n> been riven credit f, sugar and butter356 Main Street, Winnipeg. together, then the 

sour milk ; put soda in-
ir doing beaten 

to the
pggs andit' M ,’l \ U J1 r <

°-bvr hand. 
in t a ns 
«lis» n

Pointed
at present, 

silk or

m the 
10 be the direct 
germs

fe1 <‘T and

girdhwater, and 
chocolate, then 
lastly, also

JUst
of Soft 
buckl 
one in the front

pour over the grated 
Add flour 

Bake in a moderate

1 .d Put in butter.of such 
t ubercu-

vanilla.typhoid
tn answering any advertisement e up the beovenon ihn Page kind/ l- tfit nr-on flt K4.R\fER' 5 ADVOCATE
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THE FARMERS -

advocate.Fashion Notes. 1099
What to wear during cool summer and 

early autumn days sometimes becomes a 
problem to the woman who is

y

, . of Toronto, Ltd,
Largest Hair Goods Concern in the World.

w obliged to 
For

throughout, 
than

I

Si economize as regards her wardrobe.
the day which Is cool

Wholesale and Retail,nothing serves the purpose better 
the shirt-waist suit of fineI serge, mohair 
pique, thick duck or linen, or the checked 
summer or taffeta silk, which is

built up a business for imu'npara'ne^ed^on ?hjned f.or ,|uallty and style ha-

W‘ ~ - »*" » « w,,= h.„ ’

isoning, by 
", then 

con si d era- 
well 
that 
leave no 

iy rid 0ur-

being
dressy
suits

on much used this summer by the
for such general utility 

The silk, of course, costs 
begin with, as it Is 

4 a good many yards 
making up the suit.

womanas of

Gentlemen, Are You Bald ?
they a good deal to 

never very wide, and 
are necessary for 

It is claimed, how
ever, that a good soft piece 
well, and that it has the 
always looking well, 
much.

f/fl

To be, or 
tion ; and 

our ef- 
ough 
Somebody 
is a sure 
you fin 

et clover. 
*f this or 
r it, and 
ells that 
lace. All 
it the liy 
blandish- 

svever, be 
is, if only

wears very
advantage of 

wrinkling
or becoming mussy-Iooking, 

linen suits sometimes do after a few 
days’ wear. With these dresses, heavy 
underclothing may l>e worn, and a jacket 
dispensed with. J

When the days 
evenings cool,

8
1 never

.... T.,1P.e, essri.sr.K.z'i};'"'.
the as

■ M

'% Wi
PROFESSOR DORENWEND

Write for Our Circular,

are warm and the 
sort ofsome lia jacketseems absolutely essential, 

may have the luxury of 
during the day, and 
lag cold after sundown, 
skirt suit, made of cloth 
with

so that mone ia cool waist 
run no risk of tak- 

The jacket and 
of some sort, 

of lawn, organdy 
vesting, or silk, seems to 

answer all requirements in this line ad 
mirably, and, if prettily made, the fit 
above all things, being perfect, will be

,WHViCeaT f°r mo8t occasions. 
These title jackets are usually made In
the Eton Style, or in the close-fitting 

corset '• design. b
For those who wish 

dressy, however, for 
organdies or

wmF “BALDNESS.”
communications promptly answered.All

a shirt-waist )
LET, US HEAR FROMchambray,

YOU.t.

THE DORENWEND CO.uuld ever 
>les, pur- 
amage is 

do will 
ery door 
, which 
"otection 
I (1 real 
to leave 

here the 
| of milk 
ble for 
y small 
3 repast 
it time, 
fine for 
tilation 
covers, 

irdware 
ice for 
, while 
to net- 
hile it 
luxury

of TORONTO, LTD., 103 aTORüNT°o!<ïoeNT.treet*

MANITOBA FIRE ASSURANCE CO.
Hon. H. J. MacdonaldT^p t0p *** Rpec,al Act> A- D. 1886.

H H BECK M X T: **»■* »• Vice-Prw.
ai. b. « V,tanaging Direc,or-

in Manitoba and the Northw^t TerritoriM.0preBented di8tricte

THE Domestic Economy.
SOME USES OF 

A tablespoonful 
taken

something really 
with frilled

. . , “ lossy ” dresses of
description, possibly the silk 
found

wear
OLIVE OIL.any

coat will be
„„ „ satisfactory. These are
”y *" h,ack. biscuit or oham-
pagne shades and are almost invariably 
made m the loose box style, with wide 
bell sleeves, or with the regulation 
and cuff. To look really well, the 
mmg should be somewhat elaborate; the 
deep round collar of lace, with cuffs to
wWch Te nUt W°rn- Fancy braid. 
Which, for a black coat, might be
and white: and for a fawn 
and gold, is also quite fashionabl 
trimming, and the Persian band em- 
brmdery which may be obtained Z 
nchly elegant in design and as delicate 
in coloring as one could wish.

Whichever one chooses 
suit, skirt and jacket, 
it should be 
counts
and that it

of olive °*1 a day, 
help liver trouble 

It is also

most internally, will 
and indigestion. I

healing for
throat or stomach catarrh. 1118

li|
Serve itfrequently jn salad 

will be both
dressings, where it 

appetizer and medicine.
puff

butterhakers . .trim ilFor ■
severe internal disorders 
run-down condition 
patient

ipor emaciated and 
of the body, rub 

every morning for twentv utes with the oil. then with ^ 
towel , at night rub the 
minutes, and in two 

great Improvement, 
quinine, then 
back, it

161 11 jthe
min- mm is

jH
■ -v; ;vf

I^ff1 h<J°rk y+tUr W1VeS aDd dau^hters to death dur 
on K * Tather making Dairr Butter when more 

e made out of your cream and free from trouble 
by shipping it per express to

it!black
a bath 

spine for ten
one, cream 

e as a 111months you will 
Mixed

ft.see
with

on the chest and 
mixed with 

to the throat, it 
mixed with kerosene 

used

rubbed ■
prevents cold ; 

Phor, then applied 
soreness ;
Pen tine, then 
chest, it relieves 
cough.
bowels, it helps 
for chapped hands 
burned skin.

are nt- 
" may 
re, its 
an ap- 
ly no 
is we 
>n the 
se, to 
■o fly 
hough 
which 
Tinkle 
rough 
il the 
oison. 
■reens 
unity 
is is 
BN. 
lipeg,

cam-

THE CRESCENT CREAMERY CO.
Write them and mention this

ISupon, shirt-waist cures
or separate coat, 

remembered that “ fit ” 
more than material or trimming, 

mon, „ ^"y Pays to have a gar-
wUh aWd mad6’ 6Ven if one has to do 

a dress or two less in the 
make up for it . 
fflay be said that 
woman who has not 
of a

and tur- 
on the throat and 

the most 
and

■IIobstinate 
to the

paper. WINNIPEG. Heated applied
constipation. LMAKERS of FANOYnBUTTER Try it

roughened or 
putting away the 

parts with the oil, 
other sheet

- ‘ -vandyear to 
• In conclusion it 

the country girl or 
yet tried the utility 

knock J™6*16 rainc°at as a general 
8 Wrap- has a comforting ex- 

P«-rence ahead of her. For driving in
noth °rtS °f summer weather, there is
wellh’as !hUer - U keeps 0(1 the dust as 

aa the rain, and
he used for
suitable,
from its
drive, with
clean and

Before
stove, rub the nickel 
also the gasoline oven or 
Iron and you will see no rust 
on shoes Instead of blacking.
17^ ft g°°h f°r pateTlt leather ;
Ini fw ^ and P°,ish in the
Ing-rwoman-s Home Companion.

If you Wish to find a steady cash market for your butter 
at good prices, write us for particulars.

.
mUse it 

It is es- 
apply 
morn-

;

Griffin & Co., Ltd .

Winnipeg, Man. r.sM
II

on occaéion, ■MILBVR.N’3may
warmth also, always looking 

enabling one to 
sheltering folds after 

the consciousness 
respectable.

,tngA thoeSr°Ho«cen uZZ* o^ris^OnT 

in 'the7reodn

veardiTfiner °f Woodend Partly, a three- | tard, 
year-old filly, was winner in her class 
champion female 
England last

sand treatment

This Is 
the ivy 
it acts

emerge 
a long 

of looking

for POISON 1IVY.
not 1l

■ -Sw

a Kerm disease, but 
comes in contact 

as an irritant the 
Ointments

when 
with the skin ;b»
same as mus-

at the Royal Sho^ | ivyStpoi,seonaVrndded;heBr8eb^h7 dd,S8°1Ve

x.=uT -Hr- ™
alcohol is used to wash the 
he removed entirely (by 
Poisonous principle Is 
while Insoluble 
the skin affected 
scrubbed three 
with

I. Corset S'covers made quite full in 
elaborately trimmed 

through which 
°r pale

frontandw )
with lace,

baby ribbon in pale blue
month.

The attention of all persons interested 
in poultry ,s directed to the advertise- 
ment m this issue of Mr. Hans Vogla- 
■ ang, ( lay ton, II. C., breeder and importer 

J purebred poultry and Belgian hares 
Voglasang has 
for good stock.

his announcement in

so aingreen Is run 
wearing with 
organdy, 
muslin, 
all-over |ace

pful. are very dainty for
semi-transparent waists of 

mull, Brussels 
or with the

1 8same reason, if 
Part it must 

water) as the 
soluble in

: I
net. Swiss II# Kopenwork yokes ofnjoy

cup
mall
sour

W
it.or embroidery. rla water. The part of 

thoroughly 
well 
Part 

water

| Mr.
! I ion

*|should he 
times

a provincial
We gladly receive 

our columns.

HiAdAohtk JâundloA ^

1H '
sill
îiASi:

reputa-
Have a Any until 

water. The affected 
he washed |n

U Wilkinson, Chilliwack and thoroughly dried 
11 , ,7 With a sprio"« loss, in W,th an old, clean linen
the death of their Standard-bred stallion d° not apply 
(oil,H,uay 18051. This horse sjrJÎ ' 'art-

pairs that sold

V”™ „.k.
into kimonos for

the 0fT the neck-band and 
lower part of the sleeve

About the neck, 
down the front, 

lower edge 
a bias hand of

tha t soap ami 
should then

■urn
nful plainj •' T. & J.

1 b.c., :
morning wear, 

cuffs, leaving 
open to the 

round the

tter Bind the part
.nthlng 

( lean linen

aer,
jur, full ►width.

poisoned 
always he ap- 

as otherwise 
spread by hanglnR

s'eeves, 
r°und the
stitch

sev- 
at goo<i

must -oral carriageand all the way 
of the

Plied after 
the poison 
to the

each

Cemplexloe.

washing.money.waist,
striped or dotted 

some shade that will match the 
you will

rmight beI These breeders r 
Fxhihil ion

foods in 
Waist,
Pretty kimono

dressing.are expected at the Bo
se v era 1

I minion with
11 dock of .Sont hd

and good 
own sheep.

horses andwonder what a Hans. Voglasa
hrkbdkr and

,-tf ‘ .«f
you Will have.te. ng,IIA III on THE 

sary if the physical 
complet e. 

j "hose advt. 
this issue, ha\e 
t/ieir hair 

1 ment.

the X flEAl) is 
structure 

The Boren wend Co.,

vpry nee es- 
would be

Pointed importer ok 
breud Poult
j White Leghorns,

„ ______ -ale in?êa?onCkpMi —.....
Belgian Hares resale. "re"hred

MOUNTAIN VtEW poultry
CLAYTON P.O., B C

in girdles 
at present.

Ptjbb-are quite the fashion 
Most of them are made 

or ribbon, with a vertical 
one t„ 8 he back> and a lower, broader

6 ln the front.

justLed
R YToronto

may be found elsewhere 
a national

S. C. B 
Rocks,

of Soft 
buckl

iur silk Barred
norcas.intie

reputation for 
announce-

gOOfj.S. Read their ! : #

1farm/» answering any advertisement on tkù ibage kindly mentvon the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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CLEAN 
COATED TONGUP

CURE"

BILIOUSNESS

CURE.
CONSTIPATION

LAXA LIVER 
PILLS
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The Beautiful à

Town of Chilliwack. B. C.
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: m*Jr, Ï. ■
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me? f

m >. i
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*‘HI1 Residence of Henry Kipp. C(

1,1 mX rambles in this 
has been 
beautiful

Residence of Justin la i Felly.western Province of B r itmy privilege to spend 
little

#1 Isaac Kipp’s Resldertca.several days in 
of Chilliwack and

Hrn,v K'PI>. coming to tin- valley 
1 hex have lived to

this

out lor themselves 
a competency 

more than

>ears later 
and chih

pusurrounding
mftj . " 10n 1 say it is a paradise of lovely
modern homes, with their well-kept lawns, banked in

Ljz%iprj-%z .•^r^rjrr.

Min business houses 
many of 
stocks, which would be

country, and carve
<lren beautiful homes and 
and perseverance deserves 
Monument s

ate of a substantial character 
stores carrying large and

to
the Such industry 

a passing notice.m well -selected
a credit to many a r:tv. They 

are warranted in doing this, as the valley is rich in 
agricultural wealth, and which is daily shown by

se’.rc, T:bZ °f land-seekers coming to the valley in 
clinmte its" """ h°“eS' attnic'^ "ere by its choice

are erected81 to perpetuate the (memory of 
in the 

erected 
sunset

generals and great men of fame 
nation's history, but these

: and renownthe
men and others have 

They can
vieis very corn- ownmendahle is its 

buildings,
monuments, 

of life, look back 
that they have 
luxuries of

many churches, common and high school
,S 11 ,rue in<1ex to the high moral 

and social

now, in the
years of toil and realize 

not lived in vain, enjoying 
labor in old

is
over theirwhich very productive soil, 

for dairying, stock-growing, 
opportunities for growing all kinds 
quality, and in immense

and its adaptation 
and, especially, to

foil
stnstanding, intelligence 

citizens. the
age, and their fool- 

younger generation when they

refinement of its nowthe their
prints will be seen by the 
have passed

J his feature of 
atmosphere in the Chilliwack 
possesses

society permeates of fruit of the best 
quantities, supplying in

very near future the wheat prairies of the east with 
he luscous fruits of the H C. valleys. It is certainly 

only „ question of time when this valley will be rut up 

m ^:den8°f grOWinK f, uit- at least many portions of i,

.. . !‘8 Ct lmS a 300,1 c,mnce of being served by
he t.reat Northern with a branch line, and there is at 

present a company being organized for the 
building an electric railway from Westminster 
Nvack, furnishing the town 
and power

jy -. t he
'alley, and while the

very

a ' (‘rl neat and artistic court-house, serious 
'alley ,s almost unknown ; hence there is 
a police force, or any charge for criminal

theIJ8 away.
1 cannot close this article without making spécial 

nie" ion of the hotel accommodation of Chilliwack H
,h ara:nJy ,,ruiseWO'"1> 'be Harrison House is „ 
model Of neatness and comfort. “

TT

i crime in the noif 
hret 
moi. 
do/( 
a di
won
thos
Am
hous
chick

Fis

■■
.

little use fori
justice in the municipality.

w T. CRANDALL.

purpose of 
to Chilli- 

energy for light 
Chilli-

ii with electric
an assured fact.purposes.

Nvack has a bright and 
Not. the Chilliwack 

indebted to the pioneers 
forest

It isîfhH1
prosperous future 

'alley alone, hut the world 

that faced

mraiiiffWT

is
of Canada t he

and prairies, forded 
civilization among the 
roamed over it.

and 
fowl, 
and ] 
no a] 
fowl

its rivers, and planted 
red men and wild beasts 

1 nep(l only to mention 
thc KlI>l>s, Ryders, Chadseys, Ashwells 
others,

HI
that

such men as 
and very many 

can be done by 
Isaac Kipp settled

an object lesson of what 
energy and perseverance.
Hie valley in 1862, the first 
1 be valley, Mrs. Kip, 
saw a white

as
Sc Mr. 

whit e
in

3.^man in that part of 
coming a little later, and

Mymm.--ï
erupti 
pimph 
which 
if pic] 
is Gill 
ami n 
grass 
had a i 
very lj 
is in g 
men t ï o 

hand 

Ans.- 
(lip mi: 
the re
Chloro-
purpo.se
should
purpose.

neverm
:::

woman for five months, 
«as the second white child

d■ 'their first childW
born in t lie Chilliwack val

or along the banks of the Fraser i iver; bis brother,

G. R. Ash well * Sons' Departmental Store.-'C

13* ourt. House. ,
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i Have 
swelling 
milk 
Hast 
affected, 
calf
know w 
long a fit 
he fit

8ii

f
I! SO)

:■ y*i i run

Is K. J. McIntosh & Co.'s Store. Residence of W. T. Jaekson.
t(

toEAoZ?Bp
I
Be-8" m
K:

K’m• mm ; ■

Ans,—■y
garget.
1 a [mum 
water, t
cool : d
liniment
"f bel lath 

aconite, f 
t Ii r,x- 
one 
hot

B l-r
/

.
Wmm -r-f! -- on n 

ipin rt 
water 

statut it 
liniment ii

Lviil.1 ^

I
A )

iW
The I ha

OlidII. Heading's store

I- Hlgh School,

concerning Chilliwack and the surrounding district.
nchmiiiicFor information Commercial Hotel.

write the Secretary pf the Board of Trade.
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ADVOCATE.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

/Ai.s- department free.

' ad SSSeSt^SSTS^ ^ (®

1 101c. er.s
are answered in

CONCRETE BUILDING
BLOCKS IT WINNIPEG Fill

especially rtiS^e^^^and^d^^^^Fy 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannoise a%en.

\

I

Veterinary.i ■
ii

CASTRATING BULL CALVES

What is (he simplest 

a young hull calf ?

Ans.—If small, 

hack and have 

with a sharp 

draw

cords until separated, 

antiseptic, such as 

columns.

«ay of castrating 

.) K. 

on its 

and

CALL AND SEE US :*:=

lay it down making them
an assistant hold it, 
knife, cut into the 

out the testifies and
sac, 

scrape the
Ip

1

«£? aod l00k‘ ,ik«> b»"d =ut

«on "f M»'chT„er * ^etavVÎÆd Sb,,,î * A™-

NOKMANDIN m'ALM,:R 4^"° ("e

SsfasysriS?^'Penn- usa- iR

Wash w ith 

are advertised ;n
some are

our

V:
WEAK JOINTS IN FOAL.

1 have a coll, two weeks old; when he 
puts one of his hind feet down 
lo give way at the joint, 
rotary motion.

tears later. 
“« and oh11 
eh industry 
sing nolice, 
memory of 
l'a in the

it seems 
describing n

:

■0mWill he
or can anything he done for it ? 

Oak River.

grow out of it.

I. C. D
Ans.—Provided

l ient nourishment to I his foal 
not forced (o overtax its 

following the mare around, it will grow 
stronger, and eventually he all right.

ifetf1 he mare alTords su fli
rt ml that itavc erected 

t he ■ r: ■; ■issunset 
and realize

joints by

■
fHinow the 

their foot- 
wlien they mIIPigROUP OR COLDS.

TTens have a disease like Haveroup. ■in the throat, 
breathing, and some have 
mouth and

and difficulty in 
a discharge at 

I have killed half a 
dozen during spring, and have only 
a dozen loft. How can I cure them, or 
would it lie better to kill them ?
I hose not yet a fleeted he safe for 
Am preparing to build 
house.

ng special 
wack it 
ouse is a

sip !.<
fh :

The Cement Building Block Co.
41 Merchants’ Bank Bldg., WINNIPEG.

jS9»j£ ;y" immabout
ndall.

■ -Rock Faced and Tooled Faced Concrete Blocks.Would 
eating ? 

a new chicken- II;1
11 o w will I prevent the 

chicks from catching the disease ? 
Fishburn.

young

W. F. I? fm
1Ans.—You would save yourself trouble 

expense by killing the rest of the 
Disinfect the henhouse thoroughly 

and before installing new stock, 
no apertures exist that would 
fowl to roost in a draught.

mand } I [!fowl

y see that 
cause the &n&s PHTT1

I■ 1
;5JA SLIGHT ERUPTION

My nine-year-old bay 
eruption, 
pimples or

11lias an 
of small

mare
consisting of a lot va mjw i ( h S, . , a yellow scab,

which firing a few hairs out with them 
if picked off.

.3
:*:z '

1 he seat of the trouble mis only around the 
and

* I,

Iroots of the forelock 
Tfm mare has beens. mane. on the 

weeks, and has 
an occasional feed of oats and done 

very little work, 
is in good condition, 
mentioned eruption.

Diindurn.

grass for the lust few 
had IsSlip eats heartily, and 

except for the above

f1*^ i;A

* Ï s a

Ltl >■ I
0A HK(1 INN" EH.

- avSSa -, 
yr;;,L'v

1EAns "ash I he spots w ith 
diP mixtures advertised 

coal-1 a r

some of the 
in our columns— Lathe

( hloro-uaptholvum, etc. 
I'll rpose.
should be kept 
purposes nn all farms

i 5 ^mSiones, such as Zen oleum. 
. will answer the a

A can of some such material 
hand for disinfecting ii

" hen milking, find boys (<?nt.),m„st favoraldy known ^ P ' ntly bticn P"rcha4d from the formé6,”» m"' fr»m 'he active d.,t?es, r'buriné an5
.......... . 'in all four teats. the «putotio^hitK^ed by The"?* "Ub,ic and th'osTHC^ktoMS ^f‘^Lai“ Br“" Leeds
'••at only one of the teats was I withall of the delieaidès nf tffiL be especially looked after, anda m£°e (gurfhl'e ehef""1®,? I,r°Prictors as a flratPlass eb^îwrt th.atlhey Purpose

..........

....................... ..........................................................sMsrnmmimmssmimmmi________ rate. For persons or families

GARGET (MAMMimt, INFLAMMATION OF 

THE UDDER
||

wHave 
sweifi ng 
milk 
Hast 
affected, and
calf
know 
long aft 
he fit

. freshly Calved, which has aa cow
'

as we do not
rim with her, 

«'hat

Ans.—Your 
garget.
1 a pounds 
water,
Cool ; 
linimenf
<>f bellad

ALilFRT.A.
cow has had an attack of

< 1 i\c her a dose of Kpsom saltis,
dissol-ved in a (juart of hot/ 
l,e given as a drench when If you want reliable information reI.

CHRONIC COUGH.
G'eam had distemper last winter, 

have coughed some ever since, 

times when 

am afraid of heaves.

d ivnch slowly l'h<‘ following 
Fluid extract 

an ounce : t inctinx? of
FARMS AND FARM LANDS •own of Chilliwack. B. C.

baKUhbSw«h ,o Cose

LM,LY A mmiiwack.
b7~c7. '

is mrocominomh-d : 
tmnn, half

.
and 

They will 

starting to

I maconite, f„ur 
three

mInteChiîliwaélrB.iaI,'r('<1,eS,ate mounces ; tincture of opium, 
<>il. to make 

Ha the the udder 
Lust as hot

cough several
trot. i

.
ounces ; raw Hnseed

J",one 
Ilot
stand it ), 
h'niment in.

HOW'S ZBE3STTqua rt

■
•v • •

. : li

■ i

7F

1well with
« liter m.as your hand can 

rut
Money to loan. •I. A. M.

first-class 

amount of hay ;
and grain with lime -fl „

...if arms For Sale
l7"*- Sïïnta.RSSîRiîSîîSSg.'T^aMit

gum opium, hormaiket prices of nrlaf an<i f,,'nt KroAving. twenty grains Pr°d"-c and for furthlr

«ith treacle, _fPST™IAN PBLLY, Chllllwack. « „ "

or shake up with 

and drench

th'.v, and ■some of the Ans.—Feed only
quality, and limit 

dampen both hay 

water, and give to 
i ng, two drams

food of IIFor Sale: BRITISH
COM A1B1A 160 Acres the CHILLIWACK. S'

The l>ia livi ir
• I •< union . 
I'1"]

a sv !.*«,(

I ii si i I ut »» more or less ;, , a,Tes improved, hal
ant ( easily cleared: no buildings \hont 
1 mile from ebu eh and school Kden 

creamery rid sawmill ■ 
road. SI. si io.

St Du msk a n s 
^ . was est a I dished for 

• t investi gat in^ diabetes

Hill »F each night and 
solid extract of 

one and a half dYams

the
18Rankin

'■ . gravel 
Enquire ofWill, 

ill fie is hut
t )f this d i sea s*». donna,ci >m- 

riif \ ha \ <•
i till- pf. •>•.'! i
should w ri 11» 

address by an early mai1.

Pa i*a • v 
hail ,, 
tin,,.
the a 1

■: . ^mL. NEVILE SMITH, Chilliwack, B.C.U II one dram camphor and 
powdered digitalis, moisten a.

L I 1! m*-
mS1$B '

SlHCt-S.S

1 hose int'<*rrstt‘d
up I,

i nd 81-- ;
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.,

FOUNDED IS,
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous. I.er of our editorial staff. some years am, 
while farming in a district where f-,]' 
wheat grew luxuriantly, had a ver\ 
favorable experience in feeding rye hav 
The regular fall rye should he used, and 
should lie sown in the fall, 
week later than fall
harvested the next 
is in

*'
POINTS OF THE HORSE

Where
WANTED

,, T £pt “ Points of the
Horse, by M. Horace Hays, F. R. c 
V. S„ and what is the price ? o.

Duck Lake.

Who hav the 
rig ht

canj

*. - r

^ j.

about a 
and

C. time t»
wheat,

summer just when 
The objection to 

cows in calf arises

Ans. “ Points of the Horse - may be 
had through this office at 
net price, ten dollars.

j I
blossom.The itsman whothe regular being injurious to 

from the fact that, , “Pon rye, when a I
lowed to approach development or rip, 
ness, there frequently develops a fungou 
growth in the grain, known ns ergot ,, 
substance having a specific effect in cans 
ing abortion.

LUMBER MANUFACTURER WANTED.
Can you give me the address of 

reliable lumber firms who sell 
manufacturer to builder ?

CarI-vIe A SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—We do not think that any lumlbei 

j are selling direct to the 
some

LLC INsome 
direct from

i1

However, where the rye is
pass the 'blossoming s-tatm 

l>efore being cut, there is no danger 
making the hay, it should 
is brome,

not allowed to
men

consumer ; 
com

It.but doing so through 
Try Dunn Bros. & To

are
mission agents 
,S1 Bannatyne St. R , Winning.

every time lie handled as 
rye grass or timothy. Ex. 

posure to rain damages it severely • hut 
■ye hay. properly saved, is a valuable 
fodder, and in districts 

j grown, there is good 

encouragement, 
t ended

FiVerytulginu WatÆJs full7 guaranteed. All jewelers have 
gm Watches. Timemakers and‘Timekeepers,” an illus- 

trated history of the watc*h, sent free 'upon request to
Elgin National Watch Co.,

BUYING HOMESTEADS.
Is it possible to buy homevstead 

at $500 the
where iti may ho 

reason for giving it 
It is, of course.

land 
I under- 

& ('o., of
you 
my- i

quarter-section ? 
stand that Messrs. Fnderton 
Winnipeg, make this

not in-
that it shouldElgin, III. supersede brome,

rye grass or timothy for hay; but it 
a place where feed is likely to he 
and the aforementioned 
produced

offer. Can
verify the fact, and publish it for 
benefit as well

has 
scarce 

grasses have not

if
À; as others ?

HOG-RAISING on A IARGE
I intend to

Ilroadview, Assa. 
Ans.—Some scrip land 

sold at $5 00 
Special value is 
price.

SCALE.ills SUBSCRIBER, 
was for a time

recommend " Pigs : Breeds and Manage 
ment, by Sanders Spencer, price one 
dollar, through the “ Farmer s Advo- I 
Cate office. The amount of land re- I 
quired for pasture would depend very j 
largely upon the kind of feeds grown. If 
rape,

a good stand whengo in for hog-raising, as I 
beheye it will pay here ; but I have not 
land led hogs in quantity, 

give me some pointers ?
|raise 100 to 150 for market. 1 have a 
large slough on my place that I think 
could lie used

M- - i■
q 41 1

V;:: ,

per acre ; 
now being offered at that '

hut none of
Can you 

I intend to
Veterinary.

KEEPING FLIES OFF STOCK-
you give me the formula for 

making the fish oil and crude carbolic 
mixture for keeping flies off cows ?

NEEDS A TONIC.
1 hava a horse, little 

a good worker ; has 
is always ready to work; 

thin

Could brome or 
largely for pasture, ten 
plots, and fenced

rye grass were used 
acres, if used in 

with portable fence.

: ;

How much land would I 
need for pasture, and what fencing 
etc ? ............. h'

up in years, hut
feed, 
your 

K. H R.

a good appetite,.and 

but is
Kindly answer through such as illustrated in 

till s
1 a recent issue of 

paper, should be sufficient for 
hundred and fifty pigs during 
mer. If ten acres were well managed, 
it should, in fact, pasture many 
than that number.

DAIRYMAN.
one pint of fish oil and add 

ounce of the crude carbolic. 
I he liquid may be made thin 

on the animals with

paper.
I High River, Alta.Ans.—Take 

about
amione 

one sum-
poor.

tight, hut looks healthy enough. \vi,,i

Can 1 do for hi"> ? He gets double the 
amount of oats that I give the 

(• leichen.

Skin seemsone
| Ans.—Hog-raising in this
quires careful

country re- 
to detail to

and sprayed 
an ordinary hand

lightly with , there

attention
make it pay, and like every other calling

course, the must be ^

way. but the latter before one can hope to make 
E'eiW Part of the ani- | the business, 

mal should be covered, because if 
small part is left untouched, 
sure

others.sprayer, or it may be put 
a swab

on are GREEN RYE FOR HAY.
you kindly tell

The former is, of
Ans.—G etquicker and cleaner 

is more effective.
ïï» r r**stick, or else dissolve in a pint of
the'1"! rer' nnd drenCh with i't- «live 
the following powders : Powdered iron

powdered

Willway through your
paper what you think of 

any- as hay for cattle? At what

far to begin in a small way, and, as ex- calf. ‘ PAVru'r n
penence would lie gained, the herd might Macleod RANCHER,
be increases!. It Would toka „ ------ 1, , - I Ang

wheat

me
a success of valuable

We would not advise rye
time shouldeven a 

the flies are 
trouble. The 

as the hair re
appears to 

assists in 
a reasonably long

who has not hadonei

to find it and give 
acid, as long 

mains tainted

I on sulphate.c-arbolic ounces ; mix
ounces ; fenugreek, xj\ 

Make into sixteen powders and 
giA-e one in the feed twice daily. Got a 
copy of Veterinary Elements, $,.5n
his office, and read it carefully, it will 

help you. 11

vomica I leans, two 
ounces.

calf.ns ex
might

It would take a book to 
tell all that a beginner ought to know 
about raising hogs.

with
paraiize the flies, and the oil 
keeping it present for 
period.

it,

- In districts in Alberta where fall 
grows, there is no reason why rye 

may not lie grown for Cattle feed. A mem-

i
J-l ' T \ and would

'
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" by not save the, . enormous profits that
and buy your goods direct from th being made by the middlemenare

e manufacturer ?5?X
t$i: ''
tai; The Farmers’ Wholesale Buyers’ 

Association of
-

Winnipeg, Ltd.x mm- Wc bring the farmer and Manufacturer together 
saving Retailers’ and .Jobbers’ Profits. are now operating throughout Manitob 

settled districts, and will furnish

ms
a, opening branch stores in 

you goods at wholesale. all thickly-

you m
6 ;

If our promoters are not operating in your district, and 
tunity to have our methods explained to 
your wants may he, we

Address allyou have not had correspondence toan oppor- 
No matter what 

you at wholesale prices and much
yon, write for particulars. 

*ay all goods down to
cheaper than you can buy as individuals

■
can

The FARMERS'
WHOLESALE 
BUYERS’ASS’N

j

We are now in operation at Carman and W 
a full line and all classes of goods that

We sell to our members only.

awanesa, Manitoba. We 
usually carried in a general store.

carryingare
arc

1 —

:

wm
' 8f

W’e also furnish a full line of ha 
in quality, durability or make, as 
goods to us and this enables

n''ss’ '"«Kgies, etc. ( h,r buggies cannot he 
we deal with sm h manufacturers 

us to guarantee the goods to the

I
excelled 

as guarantee their

416 Hclntyre Block, =consumers.
Winnipeg.Wc are in a position to lay the best .SUMcm 

itoha for *» «.......«.......- m

s 1,1 ^ «"itoha, and our capital has been placed 
XsN'.teiat ion.

Man-

\\'e are incorporated under the law 
at ,$UMi,IKK) for the present need of the

lx .1 A I ns’! I'd;

1 'res. and (Jen. \lan.

1 ! > f’KRt ; t;so\

M C VOX IIASSAOEH,
\ ire-Pres.

■ Sec’y-Treas.

In answering any advertisement on this gage, kindly mention
(he FARMER'S
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the farmers9 years ago, 
where fnl: 

<1 a very 
K rye hay 
J used, and 
1. about a 
heat, 
st when 
Lion to its 
calf arises 

. when al 
't or ripe 

a fungon 
s ergot ;i 
ct in cans 
the rye is 

ning stage 
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-fust a few words about 
the C brand horse nails.

This Company was established in I860, 

and have therefore been manufacturing 
horseshoe nails for nearly :J9

We make

ourselves and hy wh,ch our «ails are thoroughly forged 
from the nail rods at a red heat, and 
finished and pointed by a process used only 
by us in Canada.

■
■■s,.,

■o m

■, Aff
I :a:

Every nail is hand sorted and 
to prevent an imperfect nail from 
a box beari

years.
nothing else but horse nails, 

and are the largest producers of this article 
in Canada. We believe nearly equal to all 
the others combined.

Lb
examined,

entering
üi

■■■ i

i 11ng our “ C ” brand.
Every box is warranted perfect and 

ready for immediate
J■■ i

2

::use.
They

drive easiest, and 
than any other horse nail 
Canada.

Our horse nails 
only—the best that 
can produce. We

litmare of the best designs,are of one quality 
our long experience 
exclusively a special 

quality of material, made for our purpose in 
Sweden, which is the best known 
by any maker of horse

will #1Tstand more hard TSiusage 
made or sold inuse

.

y.

We solicit, your kind preference for the

C bland nails when having 
shod.

ifor used
: 9

nails in your horse

We shall be glad to furnish free 
samples of
or dealers.

the
world.

teStarting with the best material, 
the old and well-tried hot forged

ewe use 
process, our various patterns to farriers a

FI : ■-.. ...
1 .

>
Canada Horse Nail CompanyMONTREAL. J
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1104 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.-ÿ. founded 1 vr.fi jin

Men Try my Cure Free! Lost, Strayed or Stolen.
Below is do be found

lost and est ray stock in Western Cal' 
ad.a- ,Ir' addition to no'ices otherwise re 
cetved it includes th official list of such 
animals reported to th Manitoba and N w 
T. Governments. v-

This department, not heretofore published 
in these columns, is for the benefit of paid n 
subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate, each 0f 
whom is entitled to one free insertion of a 
notice not exceeding five linos. Notices „v 
ceeding five lines will be charged two cents 
per word for each additional word, payable in

I

■Kg*

i, ! ask not one penny in advance 
or on deposit.
to pay me when cured.

lV -a /t4

Dr. S. J 
Deir 

mendi 
in the

Qlvei
Found

TUTTbruises
“Veteri
Dr. S.

I accept your word
. it

.

„
1

IMPOUNDED.
BROADVIEW. Assa.-Six 

year
slit in left 
keeper.

MOOSOM 1N, Assa.—Black horse, eight 
years old, white stripe down forehead 
"lu te splash right nostril, leather halter 
on, rope, scar 
foot white,
(Infini (S. K. 32—14—31

ft
Calves,

old (three red and three 
A. W. Fisher,

one 
white), 
pound-

I know the terrible mental torture of the nervous debility
sutterer, but I also know his gratefulness when restored, and 
that is the basis for my free treatment until cured. Can 
such sufferer come to me and he’made a 
then refuse to

Beiear.
ATOid a

any
man among men, and 

paya few dollars for aiding him to become so? 
say, no, and my wonderful success hacks up my judgment, 
wish that every sufferer knew that the effect of Electricity 

upon the weak, debilitated man is the same as rain upon the 
parched field in summer. He may be debilitated from varico
cele, losses, impotency: may have confusion of ideas ; 
act and decide ; gloomy forhodings ; timid and fretful 
friends and

BRE».
i near hip, near hind

general-purpose.
on

L. W.
Breed 

stock k 
at $3.00 
than tw

w 1).
L’HICKNEY,j Assa.—Itcd-and-white heif

er, three years old. Henry Dixon (N W •>__ 
20—10 w 2).

HI RSC1I, Assa. — Iled-and-w bite 
cow. ten years old.

Bay

4jSts
8

fear to WALP21 Mu- spotted; avoid
,, , company ; without confidence in himself to face
the slightest responsibility, and let him properly apply Elec
tricity for but a few hours and all these symptoms vanish— 
g.vmg way to glowing, soothing vigor through every weak 
part. A few weeks’ to a couple months’ use of this treatment 

____ banish them forever, and make strong, confident,
and restored weak men through mv world • OU*\°f the Pwnest weaklings. For nearly 4(1 y
fact, 1 do not expect to fail in any case of this kfnd!Tnd therefore™ Stl" S° ^ SUCCeSS than

to give my Herculex

t
JOHNwhj te stripemare,

bead, hind feet white.
down fore-

:.7
Bay mare, white star on forehead.
Bay stallion, right front and right hind 

foot white. A. Levi (S. E. 
w 2).

A &JA. WI[C.v-
,C2fit J^AVIE1 1G—3-5

t - . * '• ; u

She
" A [‘ELBA, Assa.—Two stallions, = 

at purpose, two years old (one black 
the

JF. deeJ. Cmanly men 
ears I have treated 

ever. In
as men are more or less skeptical I will continue

gener- 
- and

other dark iron-gray), no brands 
Donald McDonald (N. VV. 20—14—33 w 2) 

UEYBURX, Assa.—Since June 2nd, 
1904, three Hereford cows, with calves] 
branded L on the right hip, hole punched

AMES
Man.

r|4HOS
Prair

L. V. B. 
wayDr. Sanden Electric Belt Free Until at the edge of right 

Since June 2nd, 
two years old,

ear.Cured a H. C1904, black heifer, 
white face, hole punched Abeii ■ and as said not one cent is to be paid in advance or 

dfl-ys, aod if cured pay 
But I know

at the edge of right 
horse,

E DVMSt
ShortAprice of belt nnW ^ °D dep°sit' Cal1 or write and get the belt and use, say for 60

what the belt Ll do]amt wUl tokeThe rT T “ retur" «» «‘»i the deal is ended,

terms in Rheumatism, Lame Back Stomach Kidnev and i”’7 ^ W ?n y°U are cured- 1 also give my belts on same 
every possible test for nearly 40 years-the onlv one ever Llver c°mPlaints» etc- Th>nk of a remedy that has stood 

As the originator and founder of the electric hcR t / 7 glV6n fc° sufferers on its own merits !
and my belts of course are imitated i W'h-ri i tK-&yStem °f treatnient my 40 years’ success is the envy of many,
patients is mine alone, and free to all who use my heUtmUl cure^s compTefo^^1 kn°Wledge to advise and dire^ my 

ever writTe^™ on^Efoctrfoit™ andRs ZaJZZTJl ““

ear.
Black broncho,

Pounds weight, brand
me about 1,100 

resembling apple 
right shoulder, has heavy halter 

Since J une 1st, 1904, 
two years old, white hind feet.

Since June 1st, 1904, small 
three years old, had

- A V JAS. TOI 
er of Ion

bay mare colt,

IB roan pony, 
mane cut last sunl

it. W. Bossard, poundkeeper. 
COALFIELDS,

1 904, 
white

Si iner.

18 Assa.—Since June 8th, 
three years old, 

light-colored
sorrel stallion, Tile pTPfl achievee books stripe down face, 

and «mane tail, not branded. 
Frayn (N. j 22—1—6 w 2).

BALCARRES, Assa —Buy Mare, 
star on face.

Samuel It has 
egg put 
requires

terms, 
freight 1

II

Df-C- F. Sanden, 140 Yonge St.,Toronto,Ont. white
about 1,000 pounds weight, 

monogram,

Ea: p E . . w.\ *, -

■ni■
m

E...

branded 11 r J, 
right hip, and J

pay for i 
In that t75,over on

reversed J, monogram, 
Dll left hip, three white feet.

Chunky bay gelding, about three years 
old, small stripe down face, hind feet 
white, no visible brand.

Bay gelding, yearling, 
white star

Office Hours : Write 
Ibpt jj59 to 6. Saturdays until 

Largest Electric Belt Establishment
M9 P- m. 

in the World.Z...

-m
nn

m white spot on 
face, white rightA Live-stock Market

i .

bind foot.THE TAYLOR 
KNIFE HEAD

NOW ESTABLISHED Dark bay 
down face, branded half 
hip.

mare, small white stripe 
diamond on leftat Calgary. -

Bay filly, yearling, white spot 
Ho visible brand.

Brown

on nosj,

together?’ lty f°r StOCkll“en and burers 10 «et

ü mare, white heart-shaped 
<>n face, no visible brand.

Bay gelfling, 
w hi te

Tt prevents the bothe 
of binder and 
pitman.

ha?™sJ 1,6 Withoul il •'"«>* th.

Lull particulars and 
sent for the asking.

star
rsome breaking 

mower blades, heads or8 yearling sucking mare, 
•stiipL* down face, little white WANT!Is the Ounce of Pre

vention that's worth 
a Pound of Cure

oil
bind foot.v E. COSFeccT of " ■ J ? ' L- i ],','iC 11 in ,cha,:gc dftr and night, 

through shipment’s.011 hami' and «icd 

Live stock handled ou commission. 
Regular auction sales of live stock.

!al.® WV, be Ju|y --- 1901, of horses;
1901, of horses.

Bay
branded ball diamond 
feet white.
->1 — 11 w 2).

M I LEKTON !■

small stripe down face, 
on left hip, bind 

•> olln Morton (S. VV. 28—

W
!»

information
Next 

July 29, Assa —Since June 14th,ini
1 JO'!, hay mare, six 
about 1 .0110

or seven years old, 
pounds weight, small while 

P"t on forehead, branded D, with 
1er circle 
circle.

Consign your cattle or horses to our sales. 
Send for circulars. Correspondence solicited . F. H BRYOGES & SONS juat'-

<‘ft shoulder, branded 0The Alberta Stock-yards Co., Ltd.
FERGUSON &HCHARDSON

over, on
with vertical bar through 

<»n left flank, fe,-t shod.
.^ince

WINNIPEG. MAN. center,

; W'V- (• t nne 14 th, 
ten years

1904, 
old,

no brand visible, feet 
1- A. Wallace, poundkeeper.

Assa.—Since June 13th,
1 9(i4

white marc, 
about 1,000nine

. .
or

Barristers, Solicitors, etc. pounds weight, 
sh ( id.FRANK 0. FOWLER. President.

ANGUS MCDONALD, Vice-President.
JOS. CORNELL, Seey. and Manager.

Licensed to Transact Business in

Canada Life Building. Full Deposit with 
Manitoba Government| WINNIPEG, CANADA. Sorrel 

white face, 
shoulder,

stallion, two years old, 
branded lazy anchor on left 

hind feet white.
Solicitor for Farmer’s Advocate. 

T. R. PPRGUS0N, Northwest Territories. "3.W. W. RICHARDSON. R. Magee,
pi "i ndkeeper. 

Al. V.MEDa
> ears old,The Central Canada

INSURANCE CO.

A ssa.—Bay mare, three 
vhite stripe down face, weight 

l.l(,i) pounds, branded running S. 
\ i i t‘,I Reed ( S. \\

I » I <, 1 \ A. Assa . -

lu oat(iC(§£ii
SïSTipf]^ i

. 4—5—2 w 2).
Sorrel stallion, two 

1 white star on forehead, light 
Did, left hind foot

: ■

A Authorized Capital, '1 ; ' 11 « • and 
I. Mr Kir,

VV.
8500.000. I \ I'd 36—18—19 w 2 Writei w I . I . ! ; S;i sis . 

.’lint*
- Bright bay hors.1 
'Id, heavy blast 
•H l.-ft shoulder, brniided 

Mahlon Baragcr

■ight 
on f.ice,

Fire Insurance. Hail Insurance.

HEAD OFFICE :

In answering any advertisemcn /

Pure bred Registered Live-stock H.TONéI ura th.»

BRANDON, MANITOBA.
/’.//; WfFP'S

11 Wodce:11 w 3).

■
">i this /'age, kindly tiie at. <i

■4 D} ’OCA TE
I

\tj.

8

1

W
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1gBpSB
lili8

m
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TORONTO rQIemgravimo VS
92 BAT ST

CUTS BT AIL PROCESS 
Live STOCK A SPECIALITY
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE, aStolen. ■Curb, Splint, Lost, Strayed 1105

or Stolen Continued.
LOST.

>t impounded, 
western Can- 
otherwise re- 
list of such 

ba and N.-W.
!contracted cord.thrush, grease 

heel and all forms of lamen 
yield readily to

Tuttle’s Elixir,
Ciedand endorsed bjAd.m. EiprM.I'o.

p,. s. A. Tun.., vT'"' Trotthg P"k- “»• A”e- 189».

^Ltda,,mhr.TudreH “ **"*

F.Grde:ïc:r„^ue7c.cnrerorco,,c’ «-‘«-re,. vt;;ir(](xi

TUTTLE'S FAMILY ELIXIR cures rheumatism, sprain, I 
SïM& °Ur WOLSRLEY. Assa.-Two buckskin
Dr.S. A TUTTLE. 66 Beverly St., Boston, Htu. ' <J°°

BewBre of so-called Elixirs—none genuine but Tuttle’» .
Avoid all blisters; they offeronly temporary relief if *»nv I old

LYMAN, KNOX Ae SON, Agente, * '
Montreal and Toronto, Cairods.

SASKATOON, Sask 
zard

ess

DE LAVAL SEPARATORS.
DOG DAYS

—Strayed from Liz- 
or about December last 

mare with black points,’ ; 
pounds, six years old, 

on left shoulder ■ nlsr.
fnmt) 'TH6*'1"16 fWt (t"'° hind and one 

. ' hi te stripe on face, branded T
°n ShOU!der' information leading

then recovery will be suitably rtl 
John Moody.

Lake, on 
one dark bay
about

ore published 
3fit of paid-up 
ocate, each of 
nscrtion of a 

Notices ex. 
ed two cents 
rd, payable in

1.250
branded H

: Æ
Calves, 
iree white), 
her, pouml-

one mares, 
Z T; :pounds weight, branded 

bay mares, each 
branded Z T ; 

years old, branded Z T- 
two

two dark
three years 

sorrel mare, two 
chestnut dog daysorse, eight 

n forehead, 
it her halter 

near hind 
!.. W.

meanmare, 
had bell an uncom

fortable time for the dog, but they also 

mean an uncomfortable time for the 
dairyman without

1-
'X.@

years old, branded z T, 
sorrel 

The above 
also branded

around 
white face.

neck ;BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY. horse. yearling, 
mentioned animals

brands. $1 5 
premises of D. 
w 2).

are with other 
Strayed from the 

Hu et
Breeder’s name. reward.SManoePt’ rm be 'merte^underDds hia’ding 

at $3.00 per line per year. No card to be less 
than two lines or exceed three lines.

).

1 j ■A. i,(28—16—10-white heif- 
1 (N. W. 2— a separator.y

spot behind ear, 1,500 pounds 
branded star on left shoulder 
ward. McMichael Bros

^ALTER

JOHN LOGAN, M rchison, Man. Sho, thorns.

A & J- MORRISON, Glen Ross Farm 
-M. wood, Man. Shorthorns and Clydesdales"

ite spotted
iMHe sees his calves failing daily

can t discover the profit from his dai 
with a ten-horse-power microscope.

Let a DE LAVAL SEPARATOR 
dairy interests. Our nearest Local 

you one. If you don’t know his name, ask us.

weight, 
$25 re-lown fore- on Isour milk and ISchead. 

right hind 
■ 10—3-5

Ilone- SASKATOON, Sask.-Bay mare, eight

DAsa^gnaj"- 1 o°,d: ss ss
I re,.l,nksh^erbrandWl Q' eaCh hraDd

Farm, Hartne>,

iry

ons, gener- 
black and 

10 brands. 
—33 w 2). 
une 2nd, 
th calves, 
le punched

Suitable » 
Frank Tuson (37-11 w 3). 
HILLS,

rewardgiven.
I AMES I)UTHIE,

V Man. bhorthor

rpHOS WALLACE Ked Herd Firm, Portage la 
T__krame. Man. Shorthorns K
\j. VwIy«MA|;!’ Fort ««’Appelle, Ass».

H- CROCKER & son! Pine Lake _
V_. Aberdeen-Angue cattle. ’
A DXMSON PROS., Gladstone 
\ Shorthorns ami Yorkshire»’

TAS. TOtAJH Lake View K.rm, Edmonton 
1/ er of Hereford cattle.

protect yourfile

about 1.200
Assa.—Brown mare,

„„ , . >>m,n(is weight, has halter
on, heavy m foal ; black
1,100

I

I
!I

, 1

Agent will bringabout
. weight, heavy in foal,

coU $ïn h,a!ter on I yearling bay 
olt. $10 reward will he paid for their 

return, or for information leading to 
their recovery. Adam Alexander. 

KUTAWA, Assa—Since June
bay mare, 
white face,

= I branded ; bfly lnare> ten years old, 1 400 
pounds weight, hind foot white, halter 
on ; gray roan mare, twelve 
900 pounds weight, branded 
thigh, circle with VV 
and

mare.
pounds

Gallo-

ck heifer,
> punched

Alberta.

*" an , breeders of 
U miles from Sl’n. THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR GO’Yat 1,100 

ng apple 
Iter on 
are colt,

9th, 1904, 
aged, 1,450 pounds weight, 

off hind foot
, breed- mwhite, IUll-

Montreal, Toronto,
Nfw York, Chicago,

Philadelphia, San Francisco.

Walworth-Ralston Co., Vancouver, British

"?cDermot Avenue,
WINNIPEG, MAN.years old, 

on otT hind 
in center, thin tail 
; ; dark bay mare, 

seven years old, fetlocks clipped 
pounds weight, black 
cut to hocks ; black 
old,

an pony, 
ast sum- 
;per.
une 8th, 
ars old, 
t-colored 

Samuel

If you do not use an incubator' 
yon am m-glucting one of the
gn-atf.st nrofit-priHiucing depart- 
nu nts of your farm. Tin re is
nlwaysa M<rfh maTMl forohirkur^

SlTST P'ml,ry ra,sl"« hue»

1

Columbia Agents.halter onmane,

1,100
mane and tail, tail 
mare, twelve 

1,200 pounds weight, white 
hind feet white, thin tail 
ter on ; black gelding, thirteen 
old, 900 pounds weight, fetlocks 
hotible marks, halter 
information leading 
Johan Frehs & Johan

CHATHAM IMTIiVIOIt
Jinas a record of hatching out every 

egpput in it It is the perfect incubât, 
requires the least watching.

XX e sell the Chatham Incubator or very easv 
tern.s Writ ,1,|P „„„ a„yw,,,rv in ?ST- 
P" V f r.rV,iai<).~;"" let j-.ni l:nV«. Ilirrr y,sirs to 
fn that tin 11 Wl11 mull.v ,iui,'s 'its cost 

Write for full particulars and ciitatii-nc to
*'■ CAMrSKI.I. FANNIXt; V 11.1.

tl5g Chatham, Canada.

•c/umyearsfertile

i
■ ■ - - ' - ■r-* a

face, 
and mane, hal- PORTABLE GRAIN ELEVATORS

t

ï, white 
weight, 
75, on 

nogram,

years 
clipped, 

$10 reward foron.
I The illustration herewith 

4 a Portable Grain

plement Mfg. Co., who a“e 
sole agents for this outfit 
have sold a large number in 
Manitoba and the N -W T
creLt,ne-defmm!lH great1^ inl 
creasing for them. Now
Portable Grain Elevator
have come to stay ; they
î her iean °Per«ted on the 

__ ofciier side very successful!v
thinks of loading his,grain in the old wav of sh"d n ° uP'to-date "farmer 
bags Labor is scarce, for one thing, and^ then h/?^ell.ln£ or carrying it in

pfv StfS whSfpS"^

the"Æe%re"^iœ?^
ofo„^ea„rd7,,„r'KK™ee™y en,„

to their( g.I) 'pf recovery.6 Piatka.■ee years 
ind feet REGINA, Assa—Since about May 1st, 

1904, buckskin horse pony, aged, black 
stripe down back, heavy mane, 
black and docked, zebra marks 
some, white on

//spot on 
e right

tail 
on legs, 

Reward for re-

|g1 /■ Ifeet.
covery. T. F. Merrick.

GRENFELL, Assa—Since May 
1904, branded J P; Indian pony, «all eye. 
Since June 18th, 1904, buckskin 
white stripe down 
(10—14—8 w 2).

stripe 
on left

| ml
j

mm
1st, ■

II IloSj,
Pony, 

Peter Todd :face.
(1 .star

3
;ARA I, Assa.—Since April 

gelding, ' white
last, heavy 

blaze on face, branded 
on left hip, hind feet white ; heavy 

white. gelding, twenty years old, un
branded ; gray yearling gelding, had hal
ter on, unbranded, 
for return of

■Smare, 
rite on W A IM T E n~;stri.ctlv fre8h ► ons

• —. - for high-pins* trade
U‘ El COSTELLO. 65 Albert St . 

WINNIPEG. MAN.

■SI6:;. '.GM
1ri face, 

i, hind 
. 28- $15 reward offered a®

I
John J. Buhlersame. as

(1—19—18 w 2).am14th. 
*s old, 

whi : e 
<iuar- 

['a tided 
3en ter,

QU APPELLE, Assa.—Bay horse, white 
spot on forehead, branded )—( 
quarter, hind feet white. Reward given 
N. Burenstein (36—22—13 w 2).

FAIRY BANK,

on hind

0l§ §gm

HoD i.
I

and it wouldAlta.—Cay use mare,
gray, about seven years old, about 800 
Pounds weight, 
shoulder.
26 w 4).

pay any ■The Western Implement Mfg lbranded S 
W. C. Herrich

marc, 
1,000 

, feet

on right 
S. E. 6—44— • Co., Ltd. 1

WINNIPEG. S|GI.EICHEN, Alta.—Since May, 1903,
bay gelding, two years old, indistinct 
brand on right shoulder, 
ham.

■I*1 3 th, 
i old, 
n left 
la gee,

fliBÉiiiiiii m..

gs

E. A. Wynd-

:

:1"3.

GASOLINE ENGINES
Stationary and Portable.

^ -.taw

to use end 
^inipfje ir\ corxsîruction.

'•Vr lie for Câfàlo^UP 16

MAC Lh.OD, Alta.—Bay gelding, two
years old, white spot on face, hind feet 
white, un branded.three

•eight James Storey (S. E.
—8—26 w 4).

S.lg FILE
mare, weight from 900 to 1,000 
white stockings.
24—11 w 2).

MACLEOD, Alta.—Since November, 
1903, dark red steer, «hit© forehead, 
horns standing up, four years old 
branded 65, or 6 sickle, on left side, 
"bite belly, « lute on hind 
root and end of tail «bite.
Mitchell (22—8—26 w 4).

HILLS, Assa.—Light buckskin 
pounds,

J. B. Dauphinois (10— ËxhibitiotlS°We wi?lfZve them ?n° work° 

ing order.

two
light

W.

!fimeight
face,
tided
ager TONéRlfWNAlYfl

lVl-i»CE5TFR

Ï
ifuarters,

Archibaldmass Office and Warehouse, Henry Ave. E
ast., Winnipeg-.
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GOSSIP.
FOUNDED 1866

lAinvp# fvi^T
■ Save the animal-eare vont md jfft
■ herd—our-© every case of Iff 3fxÿ■ Llt1,,1/^JHW* The disease 15 1
■ to cur2n-^eaUdlt6t,r, adti' Only one wa/

H „ . Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure
I beck?” » everfk! h?”' Jour money

I asis'„-«j.&«S3is:“aKa

JUi
Richard O Horen, of Sangamorfl 

111 • 18 th« owner of a half-bred
twenty-five-year-old Clydesdale mare that
hCn TT tWenty COltS' She has

ln the Possession of her present
suckdni°h tWenty"three >'ears. and is now 
suckling her twentieth colt.

ife Co.,
m

Ipv.

& HEALTH NOTES* During the warm weather be 
give the family dog regular

\W °l man8e and fleas.West Disinfectant Co. 
remedy 
small 
cattle.

sure to
attention to

FLEMING'SThe
advertise a special 

for these affections, and also 
pumps for applying fly 

See their advertisement.

paviiv
and Ring-boneSF* V•'

S S

: ' , -

NO. 9 TONIC TABLETS
sprays to

Oj’cohard to cure-easy now. A «5-min- 
ute treatment does it. No other method 
80 easy—no other method sure.

Fleming’s Spavin and Ringbone Paste
™lK8jev»9 tt,e woret cases—none too old 

& Lump^aw'

FLEMING BROS,, Chemists,
48 Front Street, Went,

At a sale of Berkshire pigs, 
from the herd of H.

Ely lia, Ohio, 52 head brought an

K^vai* P531 87' The tw°-year-oM boa.', Royal Premier, brought $320
taken by Hi ley & Son.
The boar, Rockland's
old, sold for $205,

on June22nd.
H. Clough, 

aver-

and was
Thorntown, Ind. 

Gentry, six
liver hv°tLail-me?fcs.of the sfcomach and
intwT Ph SImtreatment contained 
in them than can he derived from anv 
other medicine. We know they have
acenIl. w,POn L><l yuarS’ exPerience and 
aie all we say they are. One trial 
will convince the most skeptical.

° bar< Postpaid, or C for $*.50.
ENDORSED BY LEADING PHYSICIANS.

Toronto, Can. years 
to the same buyer.Wl

The Show of the Royal Agricultural 
Society. Of 1904. says the 
r armer, has often been 
as merit is 
animals, 
horn

<Thorncliffe
Clydesdales

Scottish
surpassed so far 

concerned in the champion 
The depletion of 50c.

■
.1

the Short-
herds consequent 

demand
on the extraordinary

Couid not but make the exhibition poor
er. The champion bull from Windsor is 

noble specimen, and it ought to be 
matter of thankfulness that the King is
spirited^ ^ ^ Royal farms ln such a

from Argentina
THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM has 
riVmrenî'PS, excellent YOUNG 

STALLIONS of right

HK'™ iF™
for prices, etc., apply to

FLEMING’S DRUG STORE 1,y

BRANDON, MAN.way. Herefords 
markable display, but 
friends believe they could 
and we agree with them, 
is the breed of the Western 
one who has not 
tion

U! were a re- 
American 

beat us here. 
The Hereford 

ranges, and 
sec-

ourr8*
& ROBERT DAVIES

36 Toronto Street, TORONTO. seen the Hereford 
of the International■ at Chicago 

seen the best that the Hereford 
For the rest, Galloways made 

representative showing 
The Ayrshire

om has not 
can do. 
the best andCLYDESDALES most
at Park Royal, 
veyed a good impression 
properties of the Western

cows con- 
of the dairying 

breed. IAYRSHIRBS and 

POULTRY.
'9

I

'

■
_K

JÜST ARRIVED : A SHIPMENT OF

Winners! Winners!
The firm of John Gardhouse 

High field. & Son,
^Tciyd'^'T, an^ki* ShTre

Lor,*trroh shon-
Prince

RiM§ss£Sons,Hovlck,Oue■■

Winners!*■

UnportM* °f Clyde, Percheron 
Ï? Hackney stallions, Ayr- 
§£*« «ttk. and poultry, have 

“•* 5 Clyde staUiens, sired 
p7™Tr 8 Pride. Sir Everitt,
Royal C*rnck, i Percheron, and i Hack 
”nnen. Ayrshires of both

by Imp. 
by Golden 

great show bull, 
Scottish Prince is 

as the champion, 
a bull of good scale, 

flesh of good quality, 
so far promise well,

young things in the herd
aie y Prince Louis, a Lancaster bull
some of which will make show heifers
he darns of two being half-sisters to St 

\alentine. the sire of Roberta, the charm 
pion of America.

The Shine

the best that money

We have the Champion 
and many other noted
inspect this bAND pSJNDICATES would do well to

Choice Mares

R.Scottish (84728), CAN BUY.Champion,
Lovat Champion, 
bred much

by the
Stallion of America 
prizewinners. and Canada, 1903,). I ' !’

the same
Lord Banff, and is 
well covered with 

his calves

llSli : ■ad
ney, ■exes, and

-OB and Fillies always for
’■ NOTHING BUT

poultry. and 
Most of the sale.OUR MOTTO :

PRICES RIGHT.

apply TO j. a. S. MACMILLAN, Box 48 t » ^
,,,,TO AL":X- COLQUHOeN,’n(>0ug?a8s?,Mard0n'

V:THE BEST." 
TERMS TO SUIT.HORSES

________

_

FOR
SALE

1,000 horses to select from 

ISO Clyde mares, all in foal.
Man.

mare, Laura, that has
Well bénir™ u ---------— I many honors. including silver
teams Ako drivers and^ddle^ farm medal at Toronto several times, is

rKS"'“r5,,**” tShSz ssrs
C*s3a®$MEfi38f «p\^Ti03?7. i. “SEES 
S6\« sr « s,v„r SSLT —

LIVINGSTON, PUGH & WAOIEV. ]
GEO. HOADLEY, Oko.oks, Alberta. ^

won
cup and 

now

ALEX. GALBRAITH <& SON, BR6X8»N. L\M
Offer a limited number of strictly

Show.

CLASS

of the
THe ORüïâARr pkÎ^*0 yea's nW and upwards AT onk haw

«ÜPBêMS tBETSTw Z BIVEREimind, Viola, 
one of the choicest in the 

-She is sired by Pride of the Morning 
and her dam, Violet, won second prize 
at Toronto, 1903, with a two-months-old 
foal by side. Violet has been a medal 
«inner at Toronto previously. Clydes- 
ales have only one representative here 

at present, viz.. Sweet Briar 5071 by 
Lastfield Laddie 1712, and a 
one she is. 
tablished

* one year old, is 
lot.FOR 

SALE
THOROUGHBREDS
drivers and HKAVï’

lmdloTlrAaLy0f,hC above

horn cattle.

SHIRES 936 acres, 211 

good Shoithi
A. A. Tlor MBS Smith

Masaddlers, single
draft TRAMS.

singly or in car 
some choice registered Short-

er._ 11
§ 8 He

J.w. McLaughlin, hiaglhb^yih-
D. FRASER & SONS

EMERSON, MAN.,

Berkshire, Tam worth and Poland Uhina’pigs. h ’

[v
very good 

This firm has also es- 
a select flock of Lincoln sheep.

on hanîa bffiof that Seat'reme!|yh°OVeSy
you to always

D R- CLARK’SE

I I
flies ■■ :

i.t'i

Price 50 cents.

THE FIRST TRAIN - LOAD 

ROUTERS.
OF EX-

On another page of this issue will he seen 
a glimjise of the 'VVinnipep stock-yards, 
taming the first shipment of export 
from the 
Britain.

u ,, , because itSo,d by all dealers.con-

HORSES : C M<le8dBle8 bought andJAMR8 M0RRI80N.d ?"
cattle

ranges this year bound for Great 
They were loaded at

the MARTIN BOLE & WYNNE
__________ S0LE PROPRIETORS.

CO. WINNIPEG, CANADA., - - Calgary
1 uesday, July 5th, and consisted of 

seventeen carloads. Gordon, Ironside & 
( o. handled the lot, 
to Liverpool, 
bunch of

on
C X._______________ ___

Have for sale "Sonsie’s Best,” inner in I 
year old stallion section tiilirirv m l i ^ and consigned them 

They were a fine-looking 
showing considerablecuttle.

Shorthorn and Hereford 
u little 8r HIblood,

on the thin side for choice ex- 
Nex ertheless, they carried

but were-A. C
UÏÏZ
and pure bred Shrop-hires 1 1

WILL MOOD1E De Winton, Alta.

porters, 
flesh for this

1 he much
season, and their general 

indicate,! that 1904 will be 
a fat year for the ranchman.
appearance CS

In answering any advertisement
on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S

ADVOCATE.
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1GOSSIP, All Used up
by Headaches.

si th sales by Jno- Thornton, of
sho, thorns, t the Hoyal. were quite 
successful ; yearling
heifer brought 395 guineas

X
Broadhooks

($1.975).

Could Not EatLou Dillon is. , ., starting the season faa-
ter than she was last year. At Cheve- 
and. June 16th. she trotted a mile in 

7 *■ and >st Saturday was driven by
,nr oWT!?L °n eXhihitlon lo road wagon 

• 6|. The final quarter of the
Mr Ten- n 30 SeCond8' The same day 
Mr. Hillings rode the trotter, Charley

a mile in 2 : 17|, in an effort to 
neat the old amateur

or Work 
1 owders and Quick Cures ot 
1,0 Avail—Lasting- Cure 
tained From

Ob-s DR. CHASE’S 
NERVE POOD.Mac,

IPk — .-j record 2 : 19J.

1- ‘ - > A shaftless 
Patented.

sulky has actually been 
In this device the seat is 

just above the back of the horse, and by 
an ingenious arrangement of supports 
and wheels, the horse will not have to 
hear any more weight on his back than 
e has to with the rig presently used. A 

corporation has been formed to place the 
invention on the market, 
horseman, George W. 
credited with having made the 
sulky practical.

This case of Mr. Barber 
the way in which Dr. 
euros headaches.

He tried the so-called •' quick cures ” 
;'r ■ but without Obtaining benefit. It
when ".T T" fnCt that ™<'h remedies 

they do bring temporary relief do 
o with a tremendous waste of nerve 

consequent injury to the

well illustrates 
Chase’s Nerve Food

.
. - "--V.

OUR MILLS e,
well built, heated 

most improved
are by the 

system lighted
venienee for skilled neratmV 77’
means results. Our Mills use the h rth a,nd
Manitoba and Western wool« h beSt w°o1 on *?arth—

con-
force and 
tern.

The Kentucky 
St. Clair, is 

shaft less

sys-

Hr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures by en-
Ind hg Mh0 bIOOd’ Vitalizin8 the nerves 

building up the system. Headache, 
as weU as all other symptoms of an ex
hausted system, disappear before its in- 
fluence. Its cures are lasting because it 
removes the cause of trouble.

Mr. o. Barlier, Simcoe,
Hr. Chase’s Nerve Food 

medicine.

We Want Wool TRADE NOTES.
HA PRISON HOUSE. CHILLIWACK, H, 

V lo thos° who intend visiting B. C 
Pilber on business or pleasure, we would 
suggest that they read the advertisement 
of the Harrison House,
C., which 
hotel is 
Canada,

drop us a card and^geT our 'quotS/on^f ^ d° .wel1 to 
exchange for goods. quotations, for cash or in

Blankets,mKn^ttl^grltYarns (?reT ^,N"°o1 Bed
Flannels, etc. k S U °r d ply)’ Sheeting,

Ont, writes : 
is a splendid 

a long
Chilliwack, R. I,. was troubled for

"me with headaches, which would
thVhrOUt '.T0 a Woek "ith s"ch violence 

haJ; V°UM "ot aat or do m.v work.
whv, h?.adaChe P°'v<iers and quick cures, 
which did no good.

“ About eight months 
boxes of Dr.

appears on another page. This 
of the most homelike in 
has

comeone
and a reputation for 

general excellence of appointment that is 
country wide. The environment is ex
tremely attractive, and the cuisine

lOUR SPECIALTY
,,W.i

■

]

;

r ;.1

Custom work and Ull- aK° I took six 
and i 

with headache
a thorough and lasting

hxchange from manufacturer to 
consumer direct.

COMMUNICATIONS TO

Isurpassed. Chase's Nerve Food, 
been troubled 

It made
have

...
not

since, 
cure. ”

HIMULLINS BUYS MANY CATTLE. 
H. Mullins returned from the 

few days

address all SiWest a
where he succeeded in 

purchasing nea, ly one thousand head ,,f 
rangers for export. This is one of the 
largest purchases ever made so early jn 
the season, and speaks well for the 
outlook, 
this

«on Woolen Mills Co., *
BRANDON,MAN

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a
HH, HX l,OXCS f(ir *2.50, at all dealers, 

o- Edmanson. Bates A Co,. Toronto. To 
project you against imitations, 
trait ami signature 
the famous recipe-hook 
every box.

ago,

■ ■rs!
the por- 

A. W. Chase, 
author.

»
of Dr.

nrange
and for the business ability of 

enterprising buyer.
are on

II;THE SUNNY SIDE Eherefords.
^ÊÊ , F®r sale, cheap : 20 bulls

■ £om 7 to 20 mos. old ; alSo 
■■ ”h"lce young cowsand

i heifers. Our herd numbers 90 
WFZ head and have the best of 
■■ breeding and individual Qg merit. Write us before placi 

ITS y°ur order. O’NBii, 
HR08..8outligate.Ont. m

STOCK-GROWERS.-We call our stock- 
men s attention to the advertisement of 
Uncle Sam Sheep Dip, 
disinfectant, 
to the U. S.

H;Hsale. ; 1.1 H-cattle wash and 
This being made according 

formula, is, without doubt 
among the highest of dips and 
for cattle infested 
itch, or

ft.

STRONG DURABLE s,
Ideal Woven Wire Fencina

T. ° 8 ° Style for every Purpose, FREE. Write to-day
h. M^-g-e-B.rvî,lLF.„â.c_s„„y,Umitea,

^Mernsk, Anderson & Co„ Winnipeg, Sole Agents tor Manitoba and N. w. T.

1

11washesMan. with
infectious diseases, also 
on sheep. It is

acid and other in
ure death to vermin of 

This firm issues

mange, Texas
other 

and ticks I:scab
mcomposed 

gredients which 
all kinds.

of carbolic LITTLE bow

Herefordsa 32-page 
a vast amount ofbooklet that contains 

valuable information 
stock, and their remedies, 
of them in

a
7Alberta’s Prlzewluning Herd.

sale. Write
the pests of 

It shows
(it!DON. many , for'w^Tou^HnlHo0" h'md fot’ 

11 also
v«iN. mma magnified form.

JNO. T. PARKER,illustrates how :,kI■to make the best and 
cheapest homemade dipping 
drew the national prize of $100. 
will lie -sent you free, if 
paper.

Box 11.
Lethbridge, Alta.tanks—one 

This
t-mlargest HERD of

galloway cattle
■

RIVEREDGE FARM FOR SALE
■ - NAPINKa.

you mention 
The Northwestern Hide and 

Co., Minneapolis, Minn ,

our 
Fur

is an old, reli
able firm to trade with, either to buy or 
sell such goods as they deal in

HICKORY
GROVE Herefords.r ■IN 1H« WEST.

Qflf) HEAD of the best

WILLIAM E. COCHBPE. Ca,iq. Alberh. £
N

Oldest Fstabllshed
pL.yqf'Drin.e Lid
f o7Mil e 3(f y ou ng bufiXf sei' I C,,:NT,iAb BUS. NESS COLLEGE.—We 
viceable age, and 50 youni I "ou,d Cal1 attention to the advertisement 

lCinï8’ht0'if°'year‘0l<J and ye.a' I of ,he Central Business College 
areg bred 77d “i'n^îf to^u I "i,>eg’ whieh af>I,c»rs on another’

........ •* ih“r
W. S. VAN NATTA & SON, Fowler, Ind., U.S.A. I but

served

Here*!!•

er.

8 Hereford Bulls C;%!1
1 «

V'-
HOPE
FARH i1galloways

SpESBS
tT. M. CAMPBELL, Mahaoqpe" f

8t. Jean Baptiste P. «., Man. ARM‘

and 50 Females
S A. L E„

of Win-
> page an-

If■for school
The Central, though 

a young college, lias met with 
success during the past 

fitting young men and 
ness life.

ys ade-,.h 8!1 i JOHN WALLACE.
Cartwright, Minnedosa Ranching Co.

BREEDERS OF _________

mttyear in on maNT Man. women for husi- 
enrollrnent !

The total
ÎW:"-rOBT. s I n to n . . was

Consisting of names from Manitoba 
Ontario, the N.-W. Territories.’ 

British ( oluinbia, and North and South 
Dakota. * 1

it 275,
New

.fa
Stillwater Farm, Regina,

Breeder and importer of
's. mHEREFORD CATTLE and 

guts HEREFORDS HEm HORSES
terra NOVA STOCK

herd of
":i$|

k

liz, FARM
1 he coming year promises a 

’ihe Central has 
itself in

NADA. ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE
|.!LtymXt^nrn7er^ed,orSO?|e

S, MARTIN,

large increase.mmsMSH made 
giving sound, 

in the

| My cows are bred to s"ch well- 
! known huils as Britisher, Dale, 
i t erfection, Majestic and Java

Par of 
bulls for

A car of choice young 
bulls for sale, from one to 
two years ; al o a few 
females.

a name for
'tli o roughXV SV instruction various 

The principals, Mr.branches takenchoice
sale.

up.
Wood and Mr. Wm.

yoang m

■H_________

■

WÊÊMÊÊÊk

T. A.

a
m Hawkins,J.ROSS, Manager, Medicine Hat P.O., Assa.Kr HEREFORDS

are 
men ofprogressive, 

long experience 
The institution

energetic myoung
in commercial education. 
has the additional ad- 

van age of having as its Dres-ident,, Mr. 
", 11 ■ Shaw’ of Toronto, who is km.wn 
f .m,'r nnada "s one of the foremost, 
business educators. The growth of the

recently Compelled the 
mine into

Rounthwaite, ManBonnie Brae HerefordsWestern Canada’s 
leading herd.

Young Bulls and 
Females for Sale.

If POLLSi
Ætrtete of&W 

Farm one and a half miles from Lacombc.

m i
•CkV...

»oae
Vaille.

.X flood milkers and 
k-’ excellent beef type.

I S hJtVn twoxPlileN from 
IjjP station. Write for 
S Particulars toIattendanceJ.E.MARPLES OSWALD PALMER,

LACOMBE. ALTA

on /his àag-e, kindly

"‘ami gemo-nt 
premises in the Shaw 
A ve.

to fine large 
Block, on WilliamOELEAU. MAN.

Harry V.ciendenning
bradwardine, man.In answering any advertisement

mention the FARMER'S k "k8S;$k:7 k 
/ .k-^'S'kfr- I I

-

advocate
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. 

EVERY
FOUNDED 18, .11!

I
GOSSIP.

FARMER The dispersion ' of the wPUMP Uppermill herd, 
the property of the late W. S. Marr. is 
to take place next October.

■ should have a i

I
Read what Mr. Baldwin, of Manitou, 

says about Cater s Pumps.
B. McEachran shipped 500 

Maple Creek Stockers to 
recently, which were eat in 

tho Vicinity of Virden, Man.IS ALL RIGHT 0

-IBm. " ' i
,

0Manitou, Man. Now that butter has taken a drop in 

pnce would it not be wise for farmers 
to patronize the creamery. It is not too 
a e in the day to patronize this worthy 

institution. Mr. Bricker is anxious to 
rwenve more cream, and there is no limit 
to what he will take. You may depend 
upon setting the highest market 
! Hkotoks Review.

H. Cater, Esq., Brandon:
pu,nprf,7rtwho,yeabrheea„dSfln,!?d Tto 8to?k

ommended it. Any one requiring a stock mmin^T 
would say the Brandon Stock Pump is all right?’

Wm. Baldwin.

WINDMILLS the only 
CONVENIENT KINDprices.—i, W.e buy them in car load lots for cash and 

you wuhP< r lhan any Iocal agents. We can 
can supply

The final edition of the 
the Live-stock Department 
ana Purchase Exposition is 
and

premium list of 
of the Louisi- 

being issued

Pumping or Power Windmills, 
Grinders, Saws, etc.

Wnte for Catalogue. Agents wanted in every town 

Address :

senttntnl , , a applicants. A grand
total Of almost half a million dollars is

K o(Tered ln Panes for live stock-the 
exact figures being «438,702.25 
divided as follows : 
cattle, «105,106.25; 
swine,

,

is

i

It is
Horses, «115,790 ; 

sheep, over «50,000 
over «47,000 ; poultry. pigeons 

pet stock, over «22,000 ; dogs and 
cats, over «15,000.

Brandon Pump & Windmill Works
H. CATER, Proprietor,

and
BOX 410 I I

I j I

SHORTHORNS
For sale : Loyalty I

(pup ) 40437 also four ■
choicely-bred Ontario 
bulls and ten cowsand
heifers. The heifers 
sired by Trout Creek 
Hero (thrice cham
pion at Calgary). The 
cows have calves at 
foot by Loyalty (imp.), 
i rices reasonable and 
quality right.

PRIODIS, ALTA.

SlORTHORNS Shad,es Farm-for sale:

BRANDON. MAN.

The Manitoba 
growing Company, 
M. P., and It.

Ranching and Grain- 
of which Nat. Boyd. 

., 4- M. Power are two of
the principal directors 
valuable Clydesdale 
sale held by Graham 
Ont.

SHORTHORNS No Other occupies so little snare 
sits so firmly, has waist low can en
closed self-oiling gears li^hf k^«-i 
without inside parts. Tubulars hold 
present worlds record for clean skim 
ming and perfect 
Catalog M-186.

MANITOBA'S 
LEADING HERD. secured sixteen 

fillies at the
Bros., Claremont,

1 best shipment 
Th» tt, ®Ver brouS!ht to Western Canada 
The three-year-olds are : Lady Campbell' 

.V lam the Conqueror 9093 ; Chann-
\ml theyt b‘V Chaming Prinee (Burr's). 
And the two-year-olds are : Golden Queen
by «old Mine 9540; Fair Lady by cZi 
- me 9540 ; Lady Valentine, by Up to

,■! r; 7“a;s
I--»-

by King of the Loses 
fashion, by Fickle 
Bessie, by King 
Ring of Hoses,
Rozelle.

recent

10 YEABLINB Bill IS 24
and 2nd pria, winners at Winni peg"1' ’’

20 VIGOROUS BULL CALVES
sir^whtalfimp ), mostly by the latter 
massWe bull deVCl°pcd into a grand

cream. Write for
This is by far the

of fillies

The Sharpies Co. 
Chicago, III,

P. M. Sharpies 
West Chester, Pa.

R-

1 f! i

bunny slopeFEMALES. ALL AGES-Sired by I.# ■aFvBn.ifukik.'k.lMint.
niHelerlan /lm.P ) and Topsman’s Duke7 l 
Older females in calf to Pilgrim (imp ).

i,
: !.. :

k mwx.
are : Grace, 

May9927 ;
Fas hi on 10546 ;

of Hoses ; Hosarene, by 
and Kelton Lady, by 

Most of the three- and 
3 ear-olds have been bred to such 
sues m Great Britain 

The

I J. C. BARRON, Carberry, Man.WïïrM ji

m : (
i ’,! two- 

no tedII as Majestic, 
arrived in Carberry 

o without the slightest 
the journey, and 

mediately transferred 
some miles south of the

Don’t 
(imp ), fro 
other hert 
once. Wi
Elora St,

consignment JOHN RAMSAY.
forest home farm from Toront 

jury fromSHORTHORNS
------------- ------ D Stock bull, Baron

<j i Bruce, winner at Cal-
---------  ‘Kary, 1902. stock of

both sexes for sale
he°rd t keprizewinning

in-
«ene im- 

to the large ranch, 
town.

F)

CLYDESDALES, 1 MAPLEA DIG ADOPTED 
A registered 

Roy Tucker, 
adopted 
Du roc-J 
the ham 
and for

I
BY A DOG J. W. HENDERSON, Lyleton, Man.hull terrier, , 

Calloway Co.,
owned by J. 

Mo., has 
is raising a registered 

The sow farrowed in 
J under the barn, 

only to her- 
°ne of the pigs in 

So she took the pig to her

AmJ. & E. BOLTON,
—“Okotoks. Alta. Drypirossie Shorthorns ShortlYorkshires and

ersey pig.
-J ami the bitch

seweland B. P. Rocks. PINE HURST 
STOCK FARM

Scotch Shorthorns
Drumpossie Chief =29832

spring pigs. Our yard of Rocks is very choice. 
Kfffifs. «1.50 per setting ; «0 per hundred.

Carman and Roland Stations. 
Pomeroy P. O.

«Of f, SOme reas°n known 
self, the hitch
her collection,

Head'd byGr>|den Count | bed with the ruins „ ,
-39002 = . Calves sired I day old The , each was oneby Trout Cr.ek Hero, 7 ’ ’'e ,ug Was taken hack to the
twice sweepstake bull at several times, but the bitch « , , ,
Calgary Young stock of get the same pig and take t > , ,d
both sexes for sale, with bed again Thev ?v 1 k to her 
grand mossy coats and ,,l r hey are the same age, but
hick - fleshed, low-set the outK"ew the pups, for she is „i

5?z-„““
SHORTHORNS AND YORKSNIIES

Prizewinning herd of Saskatoon Fair 1903- '",d vhe bitch seems to think ns , y’jssrs;;” «*.»?as 1
Brethnur s seieet boars in service. Brood sows 

h ’ VVlnn‘Peg, winning strains, m
Tata!,» Map... Manor,

mu tana P. O., Saskatoon Sta., N.-W. T.

— at head of herd. Ohoioe ewes 
Imported ‘‘V
0ln A. W.

Young buils and heifers for sale

^h^^Srsbe plea-d ^
j. & W. SHARP.

■ wanted111I1 | ShorthoriLaoombk, Alta.

SPRINGBANK 
STOCK FARM

Scotch 
Ramsdena, ] 
General =2 
(84421). The 
vidual merit 

T. GIB

m ANDltEVV GRAHAM, Prop.

Bowness Pure-bred Slock Farm.
[i

...
Five richly bred 

Short horn bulls for 
sale, about 14 months 
old ; „
females.

S. K ENGLISH,
P. <>.,

STOCK BULLS AT HEAD OF HERD :

««rrSKiar1"1
Lovât < ham pion.

ROYAL EDWARD =46977 = . a Princess 
Royal, me.Merry Man (imp ). Hoynl Edward 
s a prizewinner, and also has proved himself 

an excellent sire.
fllTTVTON HKKO 15th 38861 , bred

by the late J. I. Davidson. Ontario. Hire Silt y. 
tan Hero dam 40th Duchess of Gloster, by 
Hospodas (imp.).

Rfel> CHIEF 2nd =33073 = . sired by the 
( ruiekshank-bred bull, Spartan Chief. *

also some
mgot by

PINE
GR O V B
High-class

Herd won ] 
herd under 2 
ronto. ’03. her 
kC(U^ Marr 
îtfDllthie; ‘ 

Miaaie 153rd. 
shank Clippe, 
and heifers f0 
T W.C. Kdw
J°s. W. Barn

l Warwick
HH______ i Alberta

Sr“ Shorthorns tor Saiel

clear Minnedosa C. P. l{ ’ 1 1 llule) 10 miles from

SI
KEEL

Castor oil ;s 
good

IT IN THE HOUSE.
n ei ther new nor nice, but 

It willi i, M. is tor many things, 
cure a cold, brighten bleary 
’’ 11,1 ton-flannel tongue, clear
complexion, and drive 
make the wheels

~ •yu

SCOTTISH SHORTHORNS.25 HEAD :,rs„7..svs,r::.*Fot Sale a muddy 
u"a,v the blues and 

go round.
o R, T OR1V

t pe. A good 
made by the herd.

Write to

WM. BERESFORD, Calgary,
vearfnM- 8A,LE--6 Bul‘». from one to two I month,

”a 0,dHeV7u,r?tth!!,%f0!‘^nd chops,
S,a±y 43 =35731 = . and Sir Colin Cornwell’(Imp) ”’m œforni

I I be health of

CEO. RANKIN & SONS
hamiota, Manitoba. ’

A dose a (>ws ?t true Scottish 
prize ring record

LITTLE,

followed 
toasts, hot

i-y a diet ofy Alta. soups,
fleverages and fruit, 

a ‘’ad stomach and rebuild
Ij§: GEORGE

SITTYTON 
STOCK FIRM

Neepawa, Man.
rive miles from townShorthorns m

T. 001a dyspejitic. 
‘buggists charge ten cents

Five tz- zv'VrZ'z
i

8THATHF
BBB*d«R8 PL 

0»
85 Shorthorns

H young bulla 
■«e and cowa an 
•tAilion and two 
___ Fam

use
cheaper and

root. 1 >eerFlRST-PRIZK AND DIPLOMA SHORTHORN HERD 
at Rkgina. SiTrYTON Hkro 7th and Bannkr 
5®ab«"r at bead of herd. Si tty ton Hero 7th 
-30892= won Island sweepstakes at Winnipeg
Lyae?rVnf^CC?rion ’ alh0 Progeny prize, 1901, 
and 2nd at the Pan-American, being only beat- 
en by the «o.OOfl (imp.) I.onl Banff 

For sale: Banner Bearer, got by Royal 
Manner, a noted sire and show-ring winner 
sold in Chicago for $1,595.00. Also a number of 
young bulls and heifers.

GEO, KINNON, Cottonwood Aaaa.

or pop. 
more convenient to

It11 
! V 1 SHORTYORKSHIRES. buy

a lomo,b ami take them 
bed.

Man.
Neepawa.

anounce and

in ice 
one 
1 he

be-going
into I^QRN DAL^TeCKJo S(iueez-e half

NeepaAwTLT°N & IRW|N.

the FARM ia sum 11 gloss, pour on 
oil. add the 140 Nil or thorns In Herd.

Stack hulls.
tablespoon of

1 .'onion 
days later the

j ... . Challenge =34ti2 = , 
dam M,.»ie (H2) (imp), and 
K val Sail ->r =:«(j2(, = , hrtd hy
V. Watt, Ontario. FO s SALE': 

-a \ oung build and females of 
all nifpg.
JOHN S.

MANITOU.

juice nnrl swallow, 
ugly gill will SH01■

„ . Manitoba.
Breeders cf and dealers in Shorthorn 

1 orkshire Swine.
i This old-fashioned remedy is the 

"g in the pharmacopo'ia for
Cattle and

! th

Adtirtisii in the Advocate fpSlfs; ■ s
W. DOHERTÏ, Glen Park F^rm, Clinton, 0,°t.

hi answt ring any advertisement

ROBSON.
j MAN. Some e 

bulla fo
JOHN CLANG

H. CAI
OARGiLL.

Cold similar
bdls, and it is alisn 
cold

’ruptions.I it

■ lutclv harm 1 Kirst- jla sAs . 
u ill
(Healthy Home.

young 
bulls for sale, 

home females ; highest 
^‘ces. Clyde stallion

KORT. MKNZ1KH. 
Sboal Lake, Man.

Vur,‘- 11 hasn’t uAND GET BEST RESULTS 1 toad y fop servi 
bleeding. 
Dilgrlm fo

peer, 
everything e,.Sv

I II suvcvvtl after ‘V.
( urrent 

i‘ service.

on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S
ADI’OCA Thv Vit inm

m
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the FARMERS ADVOCATE.

"Let the GOLD OUST TW/NSt 1109

O your work** GOSSIP.
owned'Tv'TTl grade C‘yde9dale mare. JUST A COLD
£~G"-0,-ê SETTLED IN the kidneys,

thatch n BUT ,T turned to
^T\TT^lkhe^ '^'teJTZ " WAS CUBED BY
«eeks old being only 40 lbs., and its ^

•*^T,t'T“ar'y"*“= “DOAN’S KIDNEY
PILLS.

%

€

DROPSY.

i
?+>

A

Vr
On another\t 4V , Pa»0 of this issue 

*een ^"e photogravure of 
stallion, Hold Hoy 2nd,
J hersons, Calgary, 
will show, he is 
lots of

can I., 
the Clydesdale 
owned hy Ulc- 

As • the illustrât! 
a well-made horse, with

claim cqrUtf' H°Wever' llis strongest 
a m is his breeding qualities.

Galigary Spring Show 
year 
figured

o\ Read of This Wonderful Cure. 
« May Do You

KIND i AO
or Your Friends Some 

Good to Know About It

• “'V^rSSrAT/
nSaIaCndl!lt 11 sett,ed ia my kid'

progeny I face îimbs 'and int° Dr°P*1 My

The first- and bloated, ™d<*

— L= 4Xr SLr/t, * -h£
very highly as a I PILLS nnd b f S KIDNEY
naturally of o-o^a j co,,i,j _ e^ore I had used half a box

^■swssrsr-ï-j5
, " -h..,:

Price 60c. per box, or 
all dealers, or The Doa 
Toronto, Ont

nk V%*!
on

DrV>w
At the 
present

F
of the

in draft foal classes, 
conspicuously, 

second-prize winning filly foals 
above mentioned

\\ BtViMtt. Of l his

hi
-,i

class
him, also the first-prize 
of his.it In the district where 
known, he is valued 
sire.

B j
&JBp&r
\j WishiflfPnwijrr

His -
quality and very growthy. 
by Bold Hoy, imported by
a°nrb’ G.Uelph> an e^'lent getter, and 
a prize horse of no
was by Lord Erskine,
Kookh.

progeny are naturally of good 
He was sired

D. & O.
space, 

tan, en- 
t bowl 
rs bold 
n skim- 
ite for

*SSS S-’g SlSffiK ^ DM- mean order, 
and out of LallaIt’s the all but never end- 

es tlred backs and weary bodies

GOLD DUST
EHr1?""1'™" =™:
sa I SSESEEIS^FK-

Made by THE N. K. FAIREANK COMPANY Montreal——tvr a ^ e6nestsoftsoaP-

GOLD DUST makes hardwaUrsoH

mboxes for $1.26;
K îMn.» T»-11 /y

nnipee,
'alga rv, When the

JOHN DBYDEN & SONCarkwri ,ht‘T UP°n ^ ^«e ^town” o"

the He^aXr;, aJnhourîïlar^
outside the town. The Whitefaces with 
hem uniformity of color and even mark- 
ngs, are always a beautiful sight when 

seen upon the broad 
prairie, and the fifty head 
of Mr. Wallace 
rule.

larples 
iter, Pa.

breeders of

CRUICKSHANK .i

r 'd

I
■ 'J
■„1

horns
Loyalty 

also four 
ed Ontario 
m cowhand 
he heifers 
rout Creek 
ice ch Hun
gary). The 
calves at 

ally (imp.), 
ynable and

pastures of tne if*i : andupon the farm 
were no exception to this 

Unfortunately, Mr. Wallace ex-
enLr t ^ * "" ea,ly date. the
entire stock is now for sale
her are being fitted for
hiMtion, and
will

r.

SHROPSHIRE
SHEER.

A nuin-
judging from JlZwom I Jû'wï

p"°”o.™ iztz tr.,gr| e-”8
is in splendid shape, 

his deep, liroad, wcll-fieshed body 
lias ireen carried down to his 
with

3

. ,t SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES
once. Write for particulars. y P of buU calves and a yearling stallion for sale at
El0r* S,a" G T R' * ° P R- »—■ and Tel' Office. .phTne conneclen.

||i ;
show.^lt. II

*',d Fo"‘ Office. Brooklln. Ont!head of the herd, 
andALTA. Shorthorns and Clydesdales.progeny

Alto-
— for sale: 
iristopher, 
vn, rangy, 
2 months 
tal Short-

remarkable uniformity, 
fi-ether this herd is well worth a visit 
and reflects great credit upon Mr. Wallace 
and his genial Scotch herdsman 
ly known as Jock Wnldie. 
vise 
fairs,

We are 
lot of now offering an extra good 

bulle, home-bred and imported ; also stallions, and a few 
young mares whioh

: i.

:

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM, 1854 familiar- are in foaL
We would ad- JOHN MILLER & SONS

Claremont St»„ C.P.R. ,0*
on. Man. our friends to look them 

and

Leicesters.
, &nd bredto

oo, A w 6„ ,tm ®10ellen‘type and quality. |
____ w- 8MITH- Maple Lodge. Ont

up at the 
the advertisement ap

pearing in another column of

E H note Brougham P.o.om

M S morns. this issue. OAK LANE STOCK

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD. yft . ShOfthOmS COtSWOltiS
advertising columns Messrs. II. lOfKSlîirBS 31)0 BSTfOll ROClC FOWlSi

■Ayjzfzz :rr^d «&£SZ3F
r Jxrs jz. æs, »°wauiw pros.,

Buie^nistdateti' such as tb« gea" bun' Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Yorkshires1 11 ! w° ' ,at Was the silver medal Special offering at ’ «HIIB5
hull at Winnipeg, Toronto and other fairs right tvm eUher 
lust year, and is now in elegant ' ^P

and is pronounced the I,est 
hull on the continent ; then

farm. 1
of herd,

«ale in our 
H. Bull

•'T
to

1mm
Alt*. aWhlW'Mrfal®" b irt'tjK Ra^sdmS Mae!dferl ^ 8ale: Clippers, Miss 

General ~288Ti S’ red to ,mPorted Cover,lor- 
(«4421) Th^=’ 6n,d lmported Proud Gif.

XalmSr b°th breediD^ aad Mi-
J. T.

:S*;€ m
K FARM
ly bred 
nils for 
months 
some m Shorfhorn Heifers E fsSÎpresent : Young York- 

Box ; pairs not akinf and ofom
;GIBSON,

n . À. E. HOSKIN.
Cobourg, Ont.. P. o. and Station.

Denfleld, Ontario.m omtrim,
show I9 imported heifers.

21 home-bred heifers.
These heifers are Scotch, 

them in calf.
Prices moderate.

pgrove SHORTHORNS.
High-class SCOTCH SHORTHORNS 

H , SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. ‘
herd 21years1ZeDnm'n -t0 ai'
ronto. ’03 hcdra h,- !11/'" Exhibition, To-brcd by Marr d raob “ vïn„ ‘Manr?uis of zenda," 
hy Duthie- “Missie (V,.llla«ie. Champion." bred 

Missie 153rd " and -r • pi?--’ son of imn.

LISH, 
p. «».,

■ s

! BELL BROS.. ÜK,V.t“ *TOCK farm,Hing, bred by Mr I BREEDERS OR SHriin-u ^^RD, ONT., 
Rockefeller, of New York, and is L «HKOPSHIItK^SHEFr'rjRbrCATTLEAND

th;s JOHN GARDHODSE 4k SONS
|h°o” fiESt prize ,n Ms c'ass wherever gbfleid P. o.. Out., Breeders of

cold medal herd at Ottawa. There are “fllre M0rS6S, LlOCOlll 30(1 LelCOSter ShOfi

tnhS,t TZranlS °f the hul1' C'ying Fox onghmdefoe,t°en °' balh aiw.y.
Id or f V'n thousand five hundred head of herd. Royal^Alheît^ffmn'l V°' 49> at

, , also hul,s und heifers sired by stud. ^Farna 3j milea fmni Westnl'n01 
he <elel,rated Brampton Monarch (imp) | — R ' *>>d elpotrif' ^ from Tn^„’,„G' T~ R~ and

f tjz t».to ^ | ^ y **
number p’" grand tmi^^ws!''remark"

' '”r my "r -• -1 ;2v?.=l?£^LFr^«:
held : dam ‘Annie" nx7i K A1|J,rise of Fair- 
K-r.-clani ' l. ulv Diana" 2nd ^-a7arlorie" 
of Lessnessock” (imp , ifi53 jo31' by “Carlyle

StBPlp Iir<D5„ Glenhoro, Man.

JERSEYS FOR WINNIPEG
■>.' ' |cÿyF iérd 0 w i I iS°'be ^ ex h \ m înJ1,0 » r« mpton 
l air. XV e will have hull ’'ted at Winnipeg 
lives for sale. < -,11 k 11,1,1 females of all
"'I" he I he largest eve'r' *,"r.t‘xîlibit. which 
I iifiada. k 1 L'ei made in Western

mthere is the 
Brampton Nameless 
Win.

promising 1many of young hull
and

Sale ! om ■v 1ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Greenwood, Ontario

Spring Grove Stock Farm
Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep.

and forII ages, 
y, tyre 
COOK. 
8 from

m
eg

1

v 0,11 md
I. . L-l ERD prize and eweep- 

r 11 stake at Toronto 
Ü Induetrial Exhibition, 
«) three years in succession.' 
v Herd headed by the 
1\ Bruoe Mayflower bull, 
I Prince Sunbeam, imp’ 
If Present crop of calves 
i 8i,;ed by Imp. Wander 

er 9 Last, sold for $2,005. 
Hiçh - class Shorthorns 
of all ages for sale. Also 
pnzewiniiing LincDlns 
Apply

P. mMan.

y.5.LîL* so«s.
« ,„Z Shorthorns and Clydesdales

44 young bmia^of^nlrVri,r0m Present offering: 
f e, and cows a„d ZfTrï'Z and serviceable
•tsilion and two br^mlrea ^ AU,° oae P“P-> 

Farm 1 mile north oœ

s-

S'
f0.

dollars ;
pale-
grand

; 1
■

V

om
1

OF
«epawa. or

m

Pll

iRM
Herd.
14(12=» 
), and 
ed by
ALE :
les of

xvhich will he sold at 
^t six leading fairs 
ton Ilerrl

L'easonahle prices, 
in 1903, the Tiranap-

Ollt 
prizes

omof town.
T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON.SHORTHORNS ONT won sixty 

first
•f a total of

seventy-threeSHORTHORNS. and swoep- 
Winnipeg, 

and

stakes. These fairs 
I <'Ton to, IiOfidon. 
Woodhridg-e.

were : 
Ottawa, Brampton 

record

Importer and breeder of choice Shorthorns 
Scottish Hero 156720 at the bead of herd, oni
____ * CREKAK. Shakespeare. Ont.

3N.
bti^6foeXtr^ g°z?d young 

for sale. Catalogue.
CLANCY, Manager.

This proves the
as ,t is the largest .Jersey 

1 umi'l", great choice 
riven imrchascrs. Messrs 
Hivilc all fanciers of line stock 
their display, whether they am buyers or

duality, andoung 
a 1 e. 
rhest 
Uion
£N.
if HD.

JOHN

teTSSL. JAMES GIBB,
°ARG|l1ARGILL A SON. TLFdBm0fi biKh class SHORTHr.RN HAT-

U* * ONTARIO. Stock fmPSale. ' “ at head of he-d.

j nom <an Im* 
Son 

to Visit
Hull A

B H BULL & SON, 
Brampton, Ont.

om

in answering any advertisement: on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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the farmers advocate.

founded i.mm
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GOSSIP. MAKES MEN
SOUND AND STRONG

; A herd of 

interest to students 

is the Shorthorn

some years' standing and of

in animal husbandry

herd of Walter J ainesthe '.'ummJr e™Tr«1mnL™l' '."“S tort','" ,nr ««* In
almost unbearable. Tbertf is re-illv^nnUrates the }ichmK- making it 
compelled to .offer will, it at all.' Chloro N.”th„Te„m ra? Sh°,"<l be

m & Sons, Rosser, Man.
Here one may 

with Bates Detroit Specialist Discovers 
Something Entirely New for 
the Cure of Men’s Diseases 

to Their Own Homes.

YOU PAY ONLY IF CUBED.

Expects No Money Unless He 
Cures You—Method and Full 

Particulars Sent Free— 
Write for It This 

Very Day.

find Cattle heavily charged 

blood, and with a tendency to milk 

continuously, asheavily and}> Never Fails to Cure Mange
and stockmen, il becà!ies?theyPd^n"ulyttoegetH,l of IT n'any filinu>rs
Nap^i^^ ^

and your stock will
wounds and bruises. __
stations and large breeders.

Shipped in concentrated form ; you add the water v dd i , ,
everywhere, in sealed, trade-marked cans l oal M-f -n '- ’,y de„a,p_T.s

gals., $12 50. Send for free booklet on Diseases of titock ga S'’

well as
ca11lo of the
with

uiore modern Scotch types 
a tendency to flesh plentifully " 

raiorul blending of the types at present 
in this herd is one of the engaging
Rations of Mr. .James (another being the
work of t ho AT \ n bnL A. ( advisory board),
in " Inch he is assisted hy his eldest

H -James. The herd, when viewed

nativc

rrho
WÂ

OCCll-
to do that you need < 'bloro- 

b year round, 
ie ; heals cuts, 
by experiment

never mange is.
hyUS, was on a grass pasture 

wills, their previous(rath o r a ga i n s-t t h ei r 
fare had been brome 
cattle

grass, to which the 
, nlC V,M V J’ortial), and was in fair
breeding condition; 
order,

in fart, in working 
carrying hags ont lie matrons 

them that promise square 
the calves in the boxes, 
males

«d jss isr, jl
°f medical examiners, has perfected**? 

thtiïJlr£^nithod ot eurin* tb* diaea^T
meals daily for 
Among tho fc-

we noticed Rosette X. -2557-1=,
a smooth, red-and white daughter 
' iHage Hero; imp. Moss Rose Vol. 

a broody-looking, level 
Murillo ;
Coburg 2nd =fl094fi 
si-derable depth and 
Favorite =5087(1=
-I no.

Fi;: of;♦

shine)
urnacc

HI.
■ rc-d-roian cow, by 

1 he level-topped.
U f-tfyA. ill

red Rady
«• cow of con

st! hstanre ; Minister’s

Jk

Ë
• 11 hlocky rod, bred by 

f.nrdhons* & Rons, H-ighfield, 
unt ; 1 anny 9th — 15r>03; 
thick . a rich roan, 

a tendency to 
a uoe hit gaudy hack of the

through, and with
llesh, albeit

I .ouK'aPGIBS thjrk- 
in her fore-

a ver\-
Ivea rttxi 
Mn nk. and with

liei fer. well tilled■Û
€0I will not slide o(T. 

cow
whose calves show

appf roan, breedy- 
I Helen

1 < » o k i n g 
2nd,

is the ten year-old

Flues
Easily
Cleaned

lier fitnessVj a s a 
some 

ally a L- 
over t he

breeder. In the I >a rns
are not <

hoi fe«r Calves
tractive, hut show 
parent stock; 
pie 
1 heso

" Inch
improvement 

the smooth shoulders 
level backs

5P, , am- 
feiuinily in 
augurs well 

herd, « b-ich sh

crops.m t7?and
growing young missies 

lor I lie future UL a. QOLDBBM,

*4 m4 CirtlicitMk
w««ti He Mmy TkM He

of III
Thea tendency to 

‘"'.v Racrilice ,,f st,v|e 
1 he mal

compactness without 
or milking alriliti 

are Judge Senator a 
two-year-,-Id. „j Judge, a rare -ood 

andl®r- n,as,:,,li"e in appearance and a

superfici^0,,nmi('m'(tg,a f!***1 U‘‘k

lianee, is S' the main re-

!|; Cleaning out the flues of 
is so difficult and complicated 

expert can do it, and experts’ services usually 
The flues in the Sunshine Furnace 

different clean-out doors

most furnaces ■s at stud
Patered ISS.-S.ÎLSÏÏ. SutSÀSE.-

Hrtrtar. that Çk.*

**•'“» anotker thixr ta wt ?L*k«1‘ » rula aot Uilk uZUZZ? M kZ
you. and when you an eurud k# fMia ^ r-

ta™

aideration accept insurable caaee for traatmanti 
Md. remain bar. if ka 4oee accept you/cajMT«m 
"*,y, when ytm are eu rad. He sends the 
tàînbar thi 1x50on U>« «object, can
fre^Add^ hi'^Tmp,;114

1,0

that only an
‘ fy ! I- come high.

______ _ Cim bo cleaned from two
no nart of tl fl ^ ^ the feed-c,oor. so that there

P t o the flues which is not easily reached.
A special brush for this 

operation is

>ire of The
m

a roan XN i tilis
crest, a vary well covered feUow 
'•> «>ver bis l„in and ribs 
JS hoauIifti 1 i„ bis touch, 
a. promise of 
bred bj- Davidsi 
Ri t ty ton Hero.

and
especial- 

In addition, hepurpose is always supplied, and the 
so simple that a boy can perform it.

1 he whole Sunshine Furn 
plan of simplicity!

II Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet. i

I McCIaryà I
I LONDON. TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. ST.JOHN. N.B, J
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lengthy, deep, 
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■r at foot.
Ihe surroundings at the homestead! 

Maple (.rove) shou the effects 
si stent
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1 mount farm berkshires

CHOICE-BRED STOCK 
n » mo now fop sale ;PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.

spn lion requested, and correspondence invited 
promptly answered.

c. G. BULSTRODE
Mount Farm, SOUTH QU’APPELLE* ASSA. 

Lakeside Herd

og

at
>"'air"'. "hid, ,-Hurts have 
eessi ul, judging hv tin-

YORKSHIRES?
JERSEY CATTLE & Reg’d C ITSWOI D SHPFP

Some very fine heifers, all ages; 2 bull calves 
14 months and «l monllis. Alîo somo'ycVy fine 

L'r, ■ WILLIAM WILl.iS & 8 • N nm
Pine Ridge Farm. Newmarket, Ont

very su,
spruces, elms and

Are you thinking of going in for
oil.
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ehorts a liorlicultu 

.1111 hindrance is
-sha pe of lii
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W. W. CHAPMAN, provided
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Nil.-11,,i-,.,! 
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tsS—................

‘"stirviK""’1 Southdown Walter James & Sons

or' - " v "•"■»»» 
THE gold_standard herd

Address: MOWBRAY HOUSE, NORFOLK ST 
LONDON, W. C , ENGLAND.

Cables—Sheepcote, London.
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e, *a tiling

I his farm, 
V locatedi: 12H.5- , 

We
young Short horn ,,l(k ui,ENjLISH BERKSHIRES and SHORTHORNS.
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berkshires in North
western Canada, 
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"- i orders for spriiw ,,L’ ! /nd June Booking

! pick. ' p4fS- Order earl> and get the
Lakeside stock r-JAME1: M- EWENS.

-k Farm. Mlnnedosa, Man.
Ill !■ ‘ ° 2 G E BERK8HIR ES.

Having left Snelgrove 
«nd secured Maple 

HT Hodge Karin, Brainp- 
ion, I am prepared to 
supply pigs of the best 
!,ac°n 1 x pe and lirecd- 

. « ' lnÿ. with fresh blood
vuim.r1 1111,11 ,VIS as ever. Have 

sows T^y for service and
, strong fi wt. ),.°C( ' pigs have

■ s<- ' c can supply pairs not akin.
WILLIAM WILSON, Box |9j, Brampton, 0nt°.
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ey 1 ° • '«stead of Warkworth.
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E60 Dorset Sheep and Lambs " IwrniiiL'J; ' 1 XX || \\
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'^e. hi null s ti Berkshire*. Nearly 1111) of Ihe 
ni 1 Spring pigs I ever had are noiv for sale moaih 

- Apri1 farrow - These are bred from a 1 d
of prize»inning sows of Ihe long, up-to-date baroiM
txpe and sired hv bears of ihe sinie stamp. D0„'t :

lax, send me ycur order to-day Thex n» 
rowing fist; save express Caries by ordirmf. I 

7r,v. A'<•«• toll pigs still for sale. Address I :
J. A MCGILL. NEEPAWA, MAN.

2. «II M

beokshibe sursss. m
No. 1 feeders. HIK1HM tiYFK.

TheI il \\ i: 1 -Cl HIM (i|, M \ \i, Ifor Hale.
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T. E, M, BANTING, Banting, Manitoba,
ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE. XX i ! ii, I,season

health.

In anrme-rtng- any advertisement\ on this frage, kindly mention the FAR\fF<R' S' a D lrOCA T/f.
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WEST DISINFECTING CO., 14 E. 59th St., NEW YORK
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STRONG ONE CAR-LOAD

3“Ply Roofing
1

Discover® 
New for 

diseases 
►mes.

*° ,U.S,%r,°î°n'>; ,he BE8T, but the CHEAPEST
WOVEN WIRE FENCING.

,fe«oi

INDRUROIDCURED. ,411

IS..::... MInless He 
■nd Full Wr

Shipped to us in mistake : for 
quick sale will make interest

ing prices.

An.el-lean Field and HogCl Fence. SsK ■
s■___  «Uwood Field
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his

and U»« Fenee.
■
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r«s end .uu
« perfected a 

of men la 
sy be no donbt
us both U,

THRESHERS’ SUPPLY CO. m ZI

’ISSMtilL”"11''-1“
m
mWINNIPEG. ■1
Z*11HAMILTON. 

•I ONTARIO.
peg. Also Fair at Brandon. 3$i

a
i mm80 H.-P. 

Total 
Weight 
8,800 lbs.
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ing. Our Gasoline Threshing Engine.

The MoLaohlan Gasoline Engine Co.,
m or to w- C. WILCOX tc CO.. Winnipeg,
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Write for prices, 
etc., to

Ltd., 201 Queen St. E..Toronto,
agents for Manitoba and Northwest.

IT’S MONEY IN Y0LR POCKET
To use Pedlar Steel Ceilings.

of curves amTmi^e^withmrt béguin* heau^1 combination

venuble ,™„phgof SSJCK ^

fitted upxritt’pJlLStoll” rifin|ïïdSWtilP«tmî»C<*

When we know you are interested, we’ll send our handsom
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PAY WHEN CURED a

e catalogue.
PEOPLE, OSHAWA, ONTARIO.If yon come to 

you that I can
me and I tell

confidence enough i/my1 

ment to take aU the chances. I 
am curing hundreds of weak 
and women every day, and I know 
what 1 can cure and what I can’t, 
it you will secure me you need 
not pay until cured.

£cure Hm
A &

; mSm

men

‘^r/coce/e!?""- te »■>,
HIRES |EHydroceleWeak, Puny Men » ik

1 know that:in. weakling becausThë wan^8 Î

hd am sure that you want to over- 
jf come ever7 indication of early do- 
Jf ca7 that has shown itself
/ 1 don’t think the

aSPSgg^^aiararhgBtarg
«-^Liïïassztïïi

Cures Vancoc.1., Bstsbiiswug^My charge for apermanen^oT.rJ0—1 oand<> ieryüï.

ce invited

■
W mS. ASSA. on you. 

man lives who 
would not like to feel as big and 
strong as Sandow, and 1 know

T" V" —• 7-u“ ÏÆ r« 

mv hn /°U t0!.^uO^ that; you can't believe it, and.I want 
only electncftyb and ‘ho/Mea/ned8/11* ^°W 1 learned that strength

PUj'sieal' mtnfiiS”0*' Wr“k*' a,l<i now »”“S ». final ÿe.^n, rf
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?e, long, 
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Booking: 
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a, Man.
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Maple 
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ared to 
he best 
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i blood 
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cc and 
s have 
t akin.

B

»:Dr. McLaugh„n,reatment “ EVe“ ^ ^ iS F°r lL

trlal?etahatSit =hL ^vi^/VÜl^ voû ^vlng ,?our BeIt a thorough 
»> very much better in very lav an lW°U,d' ,anl even more. I 
completely cured. Thankf lly fours ’ mZ PmL’n!..1 shall In time be 
December 12, 1903. y your3, Mrs- Emma Patterson. Picton. Ont.

free book. I 
my arguments. If

*
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pGRAIN Have your grain handled by a com
mission firm for best results.

1 CENT PER BUSHEL ON CAR LOTS

l f"isa.^S|

HsiTFhmêrîTîmS
mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE

'k:
want you to read my book and learn the truth about

7cu have rheumatic^ins/we^ tidJy/toss^o/wtatit/^r^sLti “ 

vtu3’ r/oTd ^ VariC°CeIe °r any a“ment °< S"kfndP /a/ weaS 
method o mne^DoVtZ^T * y°U W0UJd Iook into thU
want this, h i, , Donlt.de,ay it; your best days are slipping by If vou 

this book I send it closely sealed free. Call for free consultation
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
JULY 20

0the pioneer starch of
CANADA IS

EDWARDSBURG 
SILVER GLOSS

northern pacific *
|.

YELLOWSTONE PARK LINE

HH
W'i<)

St. Louis
World’s Fair

V '

«* u /-muu'

**> UNCLE SAM 5h«p D.p on my Sheep’ *| Wlsh mm
B

if Since first made and sold 

in 1 858, it has been the 

comfort of hundreds of 

thousands of families in 

Canada—and it is to-day 

the perfection of Starch.

Uncle Sam’s 
Sheep Dip

: : r
R

If

CATTiE WASH
And DISINFECTANTApril 30 - Nov. 30, 190411

sssrsessisa!and disinfectant forge„er^
use lor progressive stock, 
men and farmers. It i u,e 
most powerful non-poison- 
ous germicide. Nul Z. 
it the very best, but 

V sold cheapen liait inferior 
Dips and Washes.
innRshES-clgal can diPs 

uncle Shorn Sheep. $1.00: 5
. 5AM5 in *ican.’ 1 case.
' sheep 10„1 gal. cans. $8.50 ; 50 

dip. gallon barrel. $35.00 net

use on sheep, cattle, horses, 
chickens and disinfecting pur- 
poses furnished free. Book; 32 
PP- “Illustrated Stock Grower’s 
Enemies,-’ postpaid for 2 cents.

No goods sold on credit. 
Ship us your Wool, Hides, etc

Northwestern Hide & Fur Co.MINNEAPOLIS, MINN, *

■

$35.45 II $39.40
18 Days || 60 Days

\ our Grocer knows this. 

Ask him for
>

Edwardsburg Silver Gloss ly is
it ig

on

«... 
%' :

■ FROM WINNIPEG
EDWARDSBURG STARCH CD. {DAILY TRAIN, 1.45 P. M.

LIMITED. Best Connections 
Elegant Dining Car

Pullman Sleeping Cars 
Pullman Coaches

E. A. Harris & Co. TICKET OFFICE, 391 MAIN11 VOL
ST., WINNIPEG

Next to Bank of Commerce
Telephone 1446

real estate agents.

Farms, Ranches 
Residences

VANCOUVER ISLAND
and on mainland.

m XH. SWINFORD,
Cen. Agent R. CREELMAN,

Ticket Agent

and

The

Çlimax

Grain

Quard

■ Write us 
exactly what 
you want, to VICTORIA, B. C. k

Blrks
We freq 
com ply t< 
ex|»eiien 
as the bt 
gredient, 
which it 
length ol

HENR
57-69 Spa 

OTTA

For 16 years in this western 
country the name of

i.

STEELE & CO. Ltd.
has been associated with 
pleasing

Photographs.
:

| i;;.:

(
(

I j

LOWHear) wind., hail and rain 
iV”1.1' harvuat ,in.e, and no one havor upon the ripening and top-heav.x grain 

and harvest all t.is'grain VmlmliW‘ Hkc lhu
re.iuire to know being the 11 n,f

l lie aid uf wliieli he can 
■ conic in sets of five, all 
o be attached.

is lodged. '] in- 
which they aie

Britt 
distn 
tin, g 
some 
Send 
anyoit 
loohin 
preset

that which 
name uf the binder to

BRITISHYou are invited to call at 
our galleries at Caltrarvand WINNIPEG. g y

COLUMBIA.
’Fraltlaad,” Kamloops, B. C.

Regular price. 
During July, $10.00 per complet e set.

8.00 cash with order.
(in band in case of an emergence 
at the factory, will have brome',

■
fend*1 vadeyelofP thelrThomn« '“"re in the beautlfal
line of the cf P I wIh T i” El!er’1on ‘he main

Market Square, WiNNIPEG.
«hooüng, flahing, etc. Ko, fud^ntorSnapply "j!

haunted. We shad deV>"âp^la^yrSer llo^"
-

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO 

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Fund,

.w,,tc Ibn‘\ GltKAT BRITAIN — 
Stœe,: London Limited' 7“ L°nibard 

BrUnCbes *ci Manitoba, Northwest Ter 
CohunbiiuUebeC' °“Utrio’ a,ld British 

x. WINNIPEG HRANCHK8 •
Ng^h End-Corner Main street and 

Selkirk avenue. F. P. Jarvis iu„Vr
Mnà?v°fflCe_Co1 ' Main street and Bain 

natyne avenue. N. G Leslie, Mgr.

V .

E. E. DEVLIN & CO., new wEsi

K-l: :■ ... ".V. .

$3,000.000
$2,850,000 StLand! Land! Land! Manager, Canadian 

Bo*m 1««. K,mto1o£Trot.,ee- Ltd -i
o

ScGEMMER ajfofcSS ENGINES-
'

the valley of the fertile Saskatchewan, and Las. 
Mountain Valley-the garden of the West. Improved 
and unimproved farms 
Prince Albert, Soo, and C. N.

Built ta fulfill your
particular i equirments 
for power. Koodoo. 

m ical, 6afe and fatia- 
ikl factory. Guaranteed 
sF* in every respect. If 

you are interested in 
securing a High grade 
Kngine for a low price, 
writs us:
Fr e.

$5,00(■ on the Pheasant Forks, Areola, 
R railway extensions.

umited, 1 
prov 

lny form 
>r contait

B. P. RICHARDSON tan'^SSdS.
Write for maps and Ca‘alr gue

& Iron Co.. W innireg 
Gemmer Engine Co., Mari,n, Ind., L’.S.A.

particulars.BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. 
NOTARY PUBLIC . Ncrthwest M.-chire

i 'an.STEMSHORN A BLACKSTOCK
P- O. BOX 21. REGINA. ASSA.

Asl

GRENFELL,
LANDS FOR SALE

ÂSSA. B. P.v^te-^ed T.aÆo,.

Bookae?e^ & S^ano^ra,

, ... PKA/.ERS IN

for Empire Typewriter.

BAR
NOT

8eliNo?U1wLthTeer,iKfa Adv0Cato "
for the

i grenf
LANThe WHEEL 

YOU WANTALBERTA LAND AGENCY » X
\ Solicitor for 

. North wni, - ’ _V 4
OKOTOKS, ALBERTA.

For bargains in South Alberta 
also loans and lusuranee, address

.....

EDMONTON & ATHABASCA
ing t'i : the à 11 1 y1,1 11111111 every Tuesday mon.
■ M-tv^ ni,,! , y-y-y '-"‘ifiinK. carrying mt.t-,
L.iiidb ■ \\ ■ ( , , 1 ' ciin mg at Arhabasv;
>"i c.t I .'.in.! ; ■ 'f.' ' crn"K- reave Atlui

lun 11■..-, - 1 V ' “.'««“PK. arriving in
'.'1,1,1,,,,, 1 ' v,“iig. Good stock
- ng. a,ot g the «•«',

;.in! .oi ’• nf'Vh' l0r ,h'' Lesser Shi

m mwi USII For Farm and 
General Work

i ALL IRON

' 4» „ATy/i“' A'iy width of tire. 
-'-Ay Made to lit any axle. Strong 

end durante. Coato nottiirg 
i or repairs.

lands, I
. >

cured. 
*5. Ci
I'ULLBOI
if. A., I

0 KWM. E. McLEOD, OKOTOKS, ALBERTA.

KOYAb
\ orkton’s L.t)»idiug Hotel

w , Vlfl„ Charges moderate.
w J. NEWTON, Proprietor.

STAGEi A;Wi OUR QUEEN CITY HANDY vnm

"h,: not be .-nr,fused with r,^
tyg. Agents for Manitoba an^tné^'w" "hl'P.1" now "<• 11 ’
Hagyns." h„t ,o,.vst,„„.,fi,,ly^J.' always

ki

THE
DOMINION WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO.

Î
R; Gr

H.F.ANDKRs°RJr,UA- ONT’s utsiLit: unexcelled. limited.
— . ^ inn!

or our : 'an.fv
• f'-y * r ai piovk |

A' ? n .

-VI I -■ -■ x 1 ! ; KSS, ;ic. POUND.
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Clean Dry 
Salt !

THERE ark NO impurities 
A in Windsor Salt; no black

specks. It is dry, white, 
flaky-it is all Salt. It i8 the' 
Salt that is most generally used 
by the most 
makers.

successful butter
ont

WINDSOR SALT.
Leading Grocers Sell It.
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